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TJMMA.RY 

The present inveetigtion mainly deals with the classification and 

affinities of Nelaonioi4eae, a little studied, group in the family Aoanthaoeae. 

Its natural relationships are assessed in the light of data acouninulated from 

the fields of morpho.-anatony, palynology, and embryology. That the group is 

definitely Acanthaoeous ban been proved by comparison and correlation of 

available evidence in relation to the closely allied families (Scrophulari-

aceae, G-eaneriaoeae, Aoanthaoeae, Pedaliaoeae, and Bioniaoeae) of the order 

Bignonialea. Bremekaj '8 (1953) drastic suggestion for transferring Nelson-

ioideae to the vicinity of Rhinantheae (Sorophulariaoeae) is therefore 

considered untenable. 

After an investigation into the structure of Nelsonioideae, its generic 

interrelationships and taxonomic coherence into a distinct tan are discussed. 

The subfamily status of this group has been abandoned in favour of a tribe 

(Nelaonieae) based on overall correlation and comparison of other subfamilies 

in the Aoanthsceae. The natural affinities of Nelaonieae in and around the 

family Acanthaceae are also assessed. 

Seven genera are recognized, their descriptions given (based on the 

observations of available species) and an artificial key to their identifica-

tion is also provided. Infrageneric classification is attempted for Staurogyne 

and Elytraria. Artificial keys to the identification of supraspecific taxa 

and species recognized, are interpolated at appropriate positions. Nearly all 

the species of Staurogyne are referred to their respective sections, sub-

sections, and series where possible. Two new sections are recognised in 

Stsuropyne, 3 varieties are elevated to specific status, and 12 new species 

are described. The sub gen. Tetrandra in Elytraria is recognized for the first 

time, and a new genus Anisosepalum is described, documented, and circumscribed. 
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Only one species in Elytraria is recorded to be new to science. 

An extensive exploration of anatomiesl and palynologioal characters is 

undertaken. The 000urrence of bi-celled glandular hairs and disoytic stomata 

of mesogenous origin has been found to be as constant characters of NelBonieae. 

Pe].tate scales (found in 4 genera) and foliar solereids in species of Staurojyne 

and ].ytraria are reported for the first time in this group, 

The 'aoicu].er fibres' which in the past were referred to as either 'large 

raphidee' or 'raphidinee', are proved to be ordinary fibres and not eel.]. 

inclusions,, They are also recorded here for the first time in all the Nelsonieae 

excepting Anisosepalum and Saintpauliopsin. Confirmatory evidence is provided 

for the occurrence of both 'trioolpate' and 'trico].porate' pollen grains in the 

Nelsonieae through the intermediacy of the prevalent 'tricolporoidate' (with 

ill..4afined pore) condition. 

Two species complexes are recognized - in both oases a need for further 

biosyatematic, cytogenstical and field studies is stressed. 

The work has been illustrated with line drawings (18 plates of figures) 

which are supplemented by photographic plates (17 plates with 124 photographs). 

Distributional data of the Neleonieae and Stauro&M apatulata complex are 

presented on two maps. Efforts are also made to correlate the taxonomic data 

with those of pbytogeograp1iy, 814 to elucidate the causes of disjunct distribu-

tion exhibited by many of the genera in thia group (Nelsonieae). 
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I • INTRODUCTION 

The family Aoanthaceae (Jussieu, 1789)  with its 250 genera and 250C 

species (Willis, 7th ed. 1966) constitutes the ninth biggest family of the 

tropics and subtropics. It exhibits four main centres of distribution: 

Indo-Malaya, Africa, Brazil (South America), and Central America. 

From time to time the Aoantbaceae has been referred to as one of the 

closely allied families of the order 'Tubiflorae' (Engler & Diels, 1936), 

'Personales' (Hutchinson, 1934), 'Personatae' (Linnaeus, 1751) or'Boroph-

ulariales' (Cronquist, 1968). Although the circumscriptions of the orders 

are m(n1y  a phylogenetio concept and thus vary considerably from one 

authority to ancther, yet application of several names to a single order 

merely induces serious taxonomic confusion. Opinions might vary as to how 

many families of this great group (Sympetalae) should form an order depicting 

their natural as well as phylogenetia relationships. But available informa-

tion on the pbytochemistry of these families (Cf. Eegnauer, 1964.; Gibbs, 

1962 & 1965) support the origl-nl grouping of Engler & Dials (1936). 

Leaving apart the question of natural association of families into an order 

or orders which is beyond the scope of the present problem,one can conclude 

that the valid and earliest available ordinal name to the following inter-

related families (Sorophulariac eae, Orobanohacean, Gesneriac eae, Acanthaceae, 

Bignoniaceae and Ped.aliaoeae) is 'Bignoniales' (Cf. Theme, 1968). Therefore, 

I have adopted Tboxne' a concept and circimsoription of the order in the 

present text. 

The delimitation of the family Acanthaceae as a natural one from other 

related families of tho ytrqetalae started early in the history of natural 

olasaification. In 1895 Lindau at first produced the world monograph of 

the family Aoanthaoeae in Engler' a 'Pflanzenfamilien' 4.: 274-374.. Taking data 
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from the comparative morphology, anatomy and palynolor be subdivided, the 

family into four subfamilies: 1. Nelsonioid.eae, 2. Llendonoioidaae, 

ie ounLic 2 	Lu' cia ific.i was ner:J.l' cccod until 1?C8 

when Van TieLgbom proposed to erect a separate family Thunbergiaceae incorpor-

ating i1ndan' 8 first three subfamilies. But unfortunately he neither put 

forward valid arguments nor documentation for this change. Consequently, the 

working ta)nomi8ta could not support Tiaghem' a contention although many of 

them realized the tazxnoio diffioultiea in the family. 

Rocen j. romeu 	(1 9; ) , ftcr Euortin;- t::Lcc' (1 	I )2,J 	tLe outlines 

of j,:ifjc ILfl La :n.r1 v,jt} a rtic conclusion rcanln 

the naturqlnesa of the family Aoantbaoeae. H. has raised ¶Fhunbergioideae and 

Mendonoioideae to their respective family status (Thunbergiaoeae and Mendonci-. 

aceae) and changed his earlier contention of treating the Nelaonioideae an a 

aubtribe of Acantheae. Rather on the contrary, Bremekamp 0953, 1 955t.',-- 1965) 

has suggested the transfer of the Neleonioideae an a tribe (Nelsoniese) of the 

Sorophulariaceas and placed in the vicinity of the Rbinantbeae. 

Although the present work is mainly concerned about the transference of 

the Nelaonioideae to Soropbu].ariaoeae, it is realized that the problem,by its 

very nature,oan.not be solved in isolation. As a result, during the course 

of this work many species and genera of various interrelated tam other than 

the Nalsonioideme itself .g. Hiernia, Rhinanthu, R1jnch000rya, Isoplexie, 

Bacopa (all under Scz'phulariaceae), Mend.onoia (Mendonoioidaae), Thunberjia 

(Thunb ergioideae) and Androgrephis, Brem&ompia, Gynuacanthua, Phiogacanthus, 

Hyophila, SWM2ma. etc • of Aoantboidoa7 were also investigated. For the 

purpose of comparison family characters have been taken moatly from the recent 

textbooks and relevant papers in the journals, while the data of the Nelson-

ioideae and Andrographidea. (excepting the embryological ones) are largely 
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aooumnlated by author' a own observations. 

The Nelsonioideae as a taxonomic group has long been recognized by various 

authorities. But its natural affinity in terms of family relationship has not 

been clearly elucidated. Bentham & Hooker (1876) stated "Tribus Schrophularineis 

ace endsn, sad habitue et capaulae valvae oonoavae medic eemieaptifera omnino 

Acanthaceaxum." Lind.au (1894, 1895) too, failed to assess its natural relation-

ship within or outside the family Aoantbaceae although be for the first time 

attributed to this group a rank of subfamily within Acanthaoeae. 

This fluid taxonomic situation has resulted in many interesting changes 

as to the position of the Nelaonioideaa in the overall context of family 

relationships within the order Bignoniales. As a result, one can find contro-

versial reports about the affinities of the Nelaonioideae: some follow the 

tradition in keeping them under Acanthaeae but without adducing proper arguments, 

while many authorities believe that the Ne.aonioideae is an intermediate group 

between the Aoantbaoeae and the Scrophulariaceae. On the other hand, its 

genera like ytrari, Sai.ntpauliopsie, and several species of Staumgynel  have 

been in the past transferred back and forth several times from one family to 

another (among Aoanthaceae, Scrophulariacea. and Ceaneriaceae). 

In this chaotic situation, where data from the fields of palaeobotany, 

cytogenetto a, phytoobemietry and pollination-ecology are entirely lacking, 

assessment of natural relationships largely depends on the comparative characters 

of nxrpho-anatoiiiy, palynology, and embryology. As to whether the similarities 

among the taxonomic groups are due to common origin, parallelism or convergenoe 

poses a difficult question, the affinities of the rrou ascertained here are 

flo3tly on corborative evidence, Probably nost of the taxonomists believe 
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that oaretul systesatic investigation, together with oorrelation of all the 

available data from various fields of observations, in most oaaee enable the 

investigator to r000gnizia parallel developments or convergent evolution. 

Therefore it is assumed that the finAl conclusion about the relationship 

is neither biased nor affected by the tdmilaritiee due to parallel develop-

ments or convergence. 

The present work On the Neleonioideae has been presented tither five chapters 

of which the Chapter II deals with the structure of the group concerned. 

After an extensive discussion on the tanomio importance of macro- and micro-

(morpho-enatomical, palynological and ezthyologioal) characters of the various 

genera recognized their naturel association into a coherent tanoinic unit 

has been pointed. out. Generic interrelationships have been discussed and 

their descriptions together with a key to identification are provided. 

Evolutionary trends, ecological habitats and geographical distribution of the 

elaonioidaae are discussed in a minimum. As the study is not intended to be 

a taxonoinio revision, no formal description of any species apart from those 

which are deacribed here as new to science is attempted. Infreoneric o].asi-

fioation is provided, in Elytraria and Staurovne. In the former, Subgen. 

Tetrandra has been newly described while in the latter two new sections (Sect. 

Tetrastiohum and Sect. Zenkerina) apart from the two other previously recognized 

by Brem&ramp (1955) are created to incorporate all the species of this biggest 

pentropical genus of the Nelsonioidoae. Artificial keys are provided at the 

appropriate places where further subdivision of the taxa was not possible. 

I have mostly followed Bremekazup' a (19550) scheme of infrageneric classifi-

cation in Staurogyne, but in some cases with emended circumscription of the 

recognized taxa and have triad to supplement morpholigical data with the 

anatomical ones, where possible. Although Bre_&ceinp' a three Subsections 
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(Macrosepa.1.ae, Maorochlandeae, and Microchlayd.eae) in the Boot. Stauroçyne 

are recognized in the present classification, one might consider them to be 

slightly unnatural groupings. This is firstly because they are mainly din-

tingui3hed by a single character (relative length of the calyx to that of the 

corolla), and secondly beoauee a few border-line species (of. Appendix, pp.  206) 

are encountered between Macrosepalae and Mioroohlaivd.eae. Notable examples 

are St. vicina, St. diandra, St. subrosulata, and St. ainulaziI. The last 

two apsoicS, according to Bremekamp's classification, are placed under the 

Subeect. Miorohlaniy&ea, but their apparently nearest relatives (St .  rosulata 

and St*  inaeualis respectively) on the basis of characters other than oaly,c/ 

corolla ratio are placed under the Subsect. Macrosopalae. 

The species (only a few in number) included under the Subseot. Macro-

ohlaxiwcleae are closely interrelated and the group seems to be well-defined. 

But,by and large, one can not help feeling that infrugeneric classification 

in such groups having innumerable closely allied species tends to become arti- 

ficial at least below the sectional level. Series classification is attempted, 

but as they are mostly based on single characters and often encounter inter- 

mediate species, no latin name is applied. In the Bubeect. MioroohlwILvdea 
not 

I could/succeed in recognizing any of Bremekamp's series as a result of which 

they have been dropped from the classification. 

Chapter III and IV are of general nature and the former deals with the 

comoarison of the Nelsonioid.eae with the .Acanthaoeae, Sorophulariaceae (mainly 

with the Rh1nuithoid.eae) and other related families of the order Bignoniales. 

In Chapter IV a consideration of attributing family, subfamily or tribal status 

to this group (Nelaonioideaa) has been assessed in the general affinity of 

Bignoniales. The decisions and their favourable arguments are also put forward. 

Finally in the Appendix taxonomic notes are provided for one of the two 
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species complexes recognized in the group. In both the complexes a need for 

future bioaysteitio works together with extensive field studies in unravelling 

these taxonomio problems is stressed. In Staurogyne, 3 varieties have been 

elevated to species ranks while 12 species are described here for the first 

time Only one species of Qftraria is described as new to science, the 

specimens of which were referred to as Be acaulia by Benoist f. In: H. Vuznbert 

ed., Flare de Mw!*gaaoar vol. 1 (182): 25 (1967)2. 

The work is illustrated with line drawings (18 plates of figures) and two 

maps all of which are original, while the data are doumented with numerous 

photographic plates (17 plates with 124 photographs). 

To save the space and avoid repetition the genera are abbreviated in the 

following way: St. = Stauroe, . Pnisoaepaiujn, O.Ophiorrhizip)yUon, 

Cynocraterium, Saint. = Saintpauliopsis, !i. • Nelsor4, and E, = E]ytraria. 

Varietal classification is not usually attempted but the valid names of the 

species together with their synonymy and appropriate authorities are cited in 

the general index (arranged according to alphabetical order). Only a few 

distinct varieties are recognized in the course of the present investigation. 

They are recorded under their appropriate species in the index but are not 

keyed out in the text. References to the relevant literature are also given 

in an extensive enumeration under bibliogrphy. 
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SYNOPSIS OF SUPANILI1S.I  TRIBES, AND 

SUBTBIB1S IN ACANTRAZEAE 

In the introditory chapter I have already mentioned that the fmil1y 

Aoanthaceae was originally subdivided by LiMsiu (1895) into four distinct 

subfamilies (of. p.2). Most of Lindau' a,, soeaaore with the emeption of 

Bxeinekamp, have accepted the eustomary definitions of thee groups without 

recourse to a. thorough critical investigation., 

As the present att4ios necessitate the incorporation of Ne].aonioid.eae 

as a tribe. Nelaonieaø under the subfa mily Acanthoideae (of, Chapter IV, 

PP- 1 	), it seems convenient to give at the beginning of this account 

a brief enumeration of the classification system substantiated and followed 

in the main text. This synopsis can act an a ready reference to the taxonomic 

position of those genera cited frequently in the text. 

However, I abould frankly admit that the tribes and eubtribea adopted 

here are mostly based on Lindau' a circumscription. Apart from the .Andro-

grapH4eae and Nelaoniaae, I have limited knowledge about their distinctness 

and delimitation. This is owing to the fact that they lie beyond the scope 

of nW present problem. 

Only those genera which are cited in the present work are referred to each 

tribe or aubtribe. They are arranged in alphabetical order and the type genera 

are indicated by an asterisk. 



ACAMACEAE 

I 
Subfam. 1. Subfaxn, 2. 	 Subtam. 3. 

Aanthoideae 
	 Thunb ergioidoae 

	 Mendozioic1eae 

	

(including Landau's 
	

Thmberia etc. 	 GWetiella, & 

	

Nelaonioi4eae) 
	

*Mendono ia 

Gro p A. 	 Group B. 

Imbricatae 	 Contortae 

Group A. Iurio€tae 

Tribe 4, Graptop1Ucae 

Tribe 5, Peeudez.nthameae 

Subtrib e Pseuderantheminae 

*P5euderanthemum etc. 

Subtribe Diclipterinae 

Tribe 6, Odontonemeae 

Subtribe Odontoneminae 

Subtribe Monotheoiinae 

Tribe 7, Aoantheae 

*Acanthus  

Solerochiton 

Triohacanthuà etc. 

Tribe S. Aphelandreae 

Gels somerlo 

Stenandrium 

Stenantiriopels etc. 

Tribe I • Nelsonieae 

Anisocepalum 

E]yjraria 

ynooraterium 

*Neleoflja 

Opbiorx'hiziphyllon 

Sintpau].iop$ie and 

Stauro yu 

Tribe 2. Andrographidea. 

Gyoatao1y 

Phlogaganth-ma etc. 

Tribe 3. A3yetasieae 

*Ayata3ia etc. 



Tribe 9. Ieogloaaeae 	 Tribe 10. Juaticieae 

Subtribe Porpyr0001Lne 	 Juaticia etc. 

Subtrib e Ieoglosainae 

Group B. Contortae 

Tribe 11. Trichanthereae 

Gyacanthu 

Tribe V. Hyopbi1eae 

Aeteraoantha (=Hygrophila) 

NomaD11i1a 

Synnema etc. 

Tribe 13.  Louterl4eae 

Tribe 14-, Petalideae 

Tribe 15, Strobilantbeae 

Tribe 16. Rueilieae 

Tribe 17. Barlerieae 

Lepidagathia etc. 



STRUCTURE OF THE 

NELSO N  IOIDEAE 
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II, STRUCTURE OF THE NELSONIOIDEAE 

A. Variation and taxonomic importance of selected macro-characters 

HABIT: 

The Ii.1zonioiIeaa, although a small group, exhibit a remarkable diversity 

in habit. The genera are predominantly erect or decumbent, herbaceous annuals,, 

while perennial aubebruba and scrambling u24ershruba are also frequent in 

Staurom8. Ophiorrhiziphyllon, and Aniaosapalu.m. Rosulate or subrosu4ate 

species are usually prevalent in Elytraria, but can also be found in several 

species of Staurogyna. Most of the Nelsonioid.eae are free-living plants with 

the exoeption of A. alboviolaoewn var. gEacilius, which is reported to be epiphytic. 

The character of habit and duration proves to be useful in identification 

only when it is correlated with other features of taxonomic importance. As 

an example, I have raised a variety of St. pol.ybotryj to specific status  

(St. oathod.iana) after considering its perennial woody habit, elongated leaves, 

laxly elongated rae ense infloreso eno e, and larger calyx lobes. 

ROOT: 

A tap root with secondary and tertiary branches is frequent as in Stanro- 

yne, Qhiorliaip1yUon, and others. Fibrous roots arising from a thickened 

p.rennating rhizome are quite common in Flytraria and Ne130i4, whereas many 

species (e.g. St. pa].udQsa, Saint. lobrurtli, a. alboviolaceum var, gracil4u) of 

diverse genera produce adventitous roots from the nodes of their decumbent stems. 

Sometimes these fibrous roots become fairly thickened and flealy (e.g, in 

many species of Staurogyne, and populations of 14, ounescens inhihitiñ marshy 

habitats), while in Lo tuberosa they are markedly transformed into fusiform 

tubers - a distinguishing feature of the species. 

STEM: 

The stem is generally herbaceous,, sometimes undeveloped and rhisomatous 
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Lving a acapigerous or subecapegerou$ habit, the flowering stem arising from 

a radical rosette of leaves as in most Elytraria, a few species of Staurogyno, 

and occasionally found in SaintpaulIo. Woody stem (particularly at the 

base) is commonly met with in Subsect. Macroeepalae, Sex. C. of Staurogyne, 

and in Ophiarrhisipbyllonq  while many isolated species of the Sect. Staurogne, 

a few species of E 	and A. huabertil also exhibit the same feature. 

Ridged stoma are not so uncommon as in St. spatul&ta, St o  p]yiotrya and 

others, but usually the stems are cylindrical, sometimes rooting at the nodes. 

Prominent articulation (swollen nodes) of the stems can be found in several species 

of Staizroyne (e.g. St. polbotz'ya, St o  pa)dpsi, and others) and E. madagascariensis. 

Branching is either monopodial of sympodial, sometime none, but usually 

the branobleta are very few in riwther, pa.rtiouarly in forest-loving plants. 

LEAVES:. 

The leaves (at least the radical ones) are constantly herbaceous and 

dorsiventral. They afford nwnerous characters of taxonomic importance in generic 

and specific delimitations. Although alternate or subalternate leaves are often 

borne on the upper part of N caneaoena, and several species of Staurogyne, 

opposite leaves are the rule in Nelson.toideae. Exceptions to this rule are 

1ytraria and. Saintpauliopi which bear mostly subalternate, suboppo site or 

whorled (vertioi].].ate) leaves. 

The particular shape, size, and indumentum of the leaves are proved to be 

reliable features in distinguishing closely allied species of Staurogyne and 

E]ytraria. The leaves may range from the very inconspicuous size (e.g. 6-8 mm 

long) to extremely large type (up to 30 cm long) as in E. mrop1Ua. etiolate 

(either long or short) leaves are commonly met with in all the genera, but 

aubzeeaile or nearly sessile leaves are also not infrequent - especially in 

Neleor4a, E, zaritiu, and several Staurogyn,e species. 



Fig. I • TYPJiS OF VENAION AND THEIR COMPARISON 

(Explanation in the text) 

A & B n Nelaonioideae fA = St. eurypIyUa; B = E. acaulie 

var. iyrata7; C & D = Rhinanthoi&eae ZCT  = Rhinanthus; 

D = Odonitea7, & E a Andrographideae /'ywnoatachywn7. 
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The leaves are mostly entire, aubentire, ropand or crenate, but in sorae 

populations of N. oanesceng and A. humbertii they are aerrulate or lobed. On 

the other hand, E. aca-e var. kmta and E. cubana are especially remarkable 

An their ].yrate leaves whiob are markedly different from those of the other 

species of the genus. 

An outstanding feature of the Nelaonioideae is their uniform type (pinnate 

venation) of venation in the leaves. The primary veins coming out from the 

mid.vein ohraoteristioa.11y anastoizose at the margin (Fig. 1. A,B). This can be 

referred to as 'oamptodromoua' type following the terminology of A. Kerner 

(1387) f. Stesrn'a Botanical Latin, 941, Fig. 40 (1 966)_.7. In the lyrate or 

serrulate leaves the primary veins go directly into the lobes or dentations 

(Fig. 1. B) the ntnin pattern however, remains the same. 

All these morphological features of the leaves are often correlated with 

those of reproductive organs of the various species in Elytraria and Staurogyne, 

but reverse is the case with Nelaonia (of* Appendix "Notes on N. canescei 

oomplez' pp.  189-193). 

Observations through a. hand lens or a binocular microscope provide many 

characters of taxonomic importance, especially at the level of species delimita-

tion. The hairs are either all non-glandular or sometimes mixed up with stalked 

glandular ones. These are not only restricted to the vegetative parts but are 

also visible on the reproductive organs. Their distribution, density, and 

nature are often a distinguishing feature of a particular species or genus 

e.g. Saintp&iliopai,a bears only eglandialar hairs of distinctive type (Fig. 11. Co). 

St, tenuispioa is easily distinguished from its close ally St. merguensis by 

the total glandular hairiness of the infloreeoenoe axis, and St. aniozanthu, 

Sto hirauta etc. possess both glandular and eglandu].ar hairs on their stems, 
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leaves, corolla (Fig. Ga. D) and capsules (Fig. 8 F). Both oonspicuouely or 

inconspicuously ppillate leaves are often met with in several species of 

Stauroyne. These papillae may be either restricted to only one surface 

(e.g. St. paniculata var. g].abrior possesses minute papillae only on the upper 

surface) or distributed on both surfaces (e.g. St e  pal4o). 

Genera like Stauroi.vn. Ohiorrbizipy11oi, ynccrateriuin, and Anisoaepairn 

are at once recognized from the rest of the Nelaonioideae by a common character 

hitherto unnoticed, i.e. the occurrence of round or oval, hr mish-rihit a, and 

thin 'peltate scales' (Fig. ii • B, L) on both surfaces of the leave5 (mostly on 

the lower urtac.), occasionally found on the bracts, bractooles, and oven calyx 

lobes (e.g. Aniaoaepalu) too. Usually they Look like minute scars on the 

leaf surface, but in the monotypic genus 22nmratorium they are reported to be 

holes" (in fact these are also 'peltate scales' which are deeply seated into the 

epidermis) as mentioned by the collector. 

INFLOISC3NCE: 

The inflorescence of the Neleonioideae is fundamentally a raceme, although 

solitary *d11ary flowers (subtended by ordinary leaves instead of bract) are 

000asionauy found in Stauroyz (e.g. St. a,dllaris, St. aniowithua, 

St • vauthieriana and Sect. Totrastichum). 

The genera Like Nelsonia and Elytraria  can be characterized by the constant 

possession of spicate infloresoences. The latter is almost unique in the 

Nelaonioideae in having one or more soapea (.,coeptthg S. adaRasoarieneis which 

produces sesaile spikes) which bear the flowering spikes at their apices. 

Saintpauliopsie, a monotypic g.nuain by fr the most interesting in the 

nature of infloreaoerxes: its floral axis divides characteristically in a 

scorpioid' (zig-sag) manner (after Lawrence, 1966), but the sequence of matura-

tion (of flowers) is often inconstant. Staner (1 934) while describing the genus 
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for the first time reported the inflorescence to be a 'helicoid' cyme. Burtt 

(1958) on the other hand thought it to be a bractiesa raceme. All these confusions 

are in fact due to the minute inconspicuous bracts which are usually situated 

just below the calyx rim to which the two minute and hyaline bracteolos are 

attached, rarely further below (F].. 11. F). As the branching tendency of the 

main floral axis remains impaired, the infloresoence is basically a raoeme 

although superficially resembles a 'soorpiold' oyme. This is a remarkable 

exiu'ple of infloresoence modification which has been described in the text as a 

modified raceme. 

A considerable amount of morphological variations in the nature of inflorel- 

canoe has taken place within the genus Stauro: all possible modifications 

(e.g. branched or unbranched types, laxly paniou].ate, condensed or suboapitate 

structures or spikes) of a true raceme have been reoorded. All these characters 

of the inflorescence, apart from delimiting closely allied species, are also of 

utmost taxonomic use in the sectional classification of 8tamoyna  (of. "Synopsis 

of Subgenerio, Sectional and Subseotional Classification" pp. 130-160). 

The flowers of the Nelsonioideae are in general diohlanideoua, gamopeta].ous, 

hypogynous, bisexual and constantly zymorphic at least in relation to andr000ium. 

Following the specific plan of the infloreaoenoea (i.e, either raceme - condensed 

or suboapitate, paniole or spike) the flowers are either sessile (Elytr'aria, 

Nelsonia, and many species of Staurogyne) or distinctly p.dioellate. 

BRACTS: 

The bracts of the IJelsonjoidoac exhibit remarkable diversities, ezpecill,- in 

their shape, size, position and nature. They are constantly alternate and 

generally herbaceous in the group, e,epting E 	which bears characteristically 

hard and aoale.u'like bracts subtending the flowers: a character used in the 

generic delimitation. 



Fig. 2. BRACT TYPES IN ELYTRARIA 

(Explanation in the text:: in eaoh figure 

both dorsal and ventral views are shown) 

A = .nodosa; B s E • mataaaoariensia; 

C = !* aoau]La var. acaulis; D E. ma.rginata; 

E E. inaritima; F = E. k].uii; a = E. tuberosa; 

H = E • brox ides; 1= E • prolif era; J a . planifolia; 

K = E. ahaferi; L = E. oubana; M = . maoropUa; 

N = . caroliniensia; & 0 - 	imbrioata. 
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Bracts may either be strikingly different froiii those of tLe ordinary 

leaves or entirely alike.  Particularly in the genus Nelsoni, and in Sect. 

Tetrastiohum of Stauroyne the transformation of the leaves into bracts is 

gradually from below upwards, and there is no clearcut line between the two. 

Similarly, the bract eiae is also variable from below upwards as in other 

rac emose infloreaceno as where the bracts of lower mature flowers are alway 

bigger than those of the upper young ones. But their relative length in 

association with the corresponding forms, it compared with the calyx lobes 

supply a good criterion for recognizing many subsections of the genus Stauropyne 

(of. "Synopsis of subgenerio, Sectional and Subseotional. Classification" 

PP- 130-160). 

Bracts may be either filiform and minute (e.g. Saintpauliopsis and many 

species of tauropre) dig. 3 .9.  triangular with (Gynooraterium and several 

species of Stauroyne) or without (Subaeot. Microohlanrdeae of Sect. Stauro,yne) 

fi].iform tips, long and lanoeolate (Subsect. MaoztoseDalae of Sect. Staurone, 

inio4e1)alum and phiorrhizipwlion) or leaf-like and mostly ovate or elliptic-

lanceolate (Neleonia dig. 4. Q and Subsect. MAcrooblanydeag of Sect. Staurogyne) 

gig. 3. M, f. The shape, size, and nature of venation of these bracts provide 

a set of useful taxonomic characters for identifying various species of E].ytraric 

(Pig. 2. AO) f. key to species of Elytz'ari pp. 104-1C 7. The position of 

the bracts is pf particular significance in Saintpauliopsis (just below the 

calyx rim) by whiob one can be confident about the true nature of the Inflores-

cence. Although in other 8enera of the Nelsonioideae bracts are usually retained 

on the infloreaoenoe ad.a proper, there are many isolated species in Staurogyne 

(ego St. brevioauli, St. tLy'scir' etc.) and Anizosepalum where a tendency to 

unite with the ped.icel is hiL 1: 4ounced (especially in St, brevicaulia they 

are united with pedicel up to the iiddle length). 



Pig. 3 • CALYX MILD BRACT TYF!Z IN STAXJROGYNE 

(Dxplanation in the text: A-M a Cal.yx types; 

a, b, m and n - Bracts) 

A s  a - St. mueneis (2ubeeot. Miorooh1awdea,); 

B, b = St.jmcejea (Suba.ot. Miior'oohlaitvdeae); 

C a St. spatula (Sect. T.traztichum); D = St. paludoea (Sect. 

- St. capitata (Sect. Zenkerina); 1? - ltt kamerunoneM 

(Sect. Zcukex'inaj; G a St dcUccca1 (Sect. 	cerina); 

H = St.. &Wfitbigm 'er. A. (eteiseaiae)J; I = St. oheaanai 

Sore ao,  ( eie)J; J w St. mandioccarla (Sere £); 

K a St. yerateegjj (Sere ); L = St e  dabU,i 	cr. B (Isoeep.ae)j; 

= St. djnWolia (Suba.ot. M8crooblaawdeap), and N a St. .ongi-

brectegta (Subeect. le.crocI1amydea.). 
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BRCThOLi; 

The presence of a pair of persisting bracteoles to each flower is considered 

to be one of the distinguishing features of the Ielsonioideae (excepting Nalsonia) 

in comparison with most of the Acarrtbaoeae. They are usually herbaceous, filiform, 

nii1l or lanceolate and large, rarely lanóeolate-'spatulate ($to spatulatip-  in 

all the genera eepting E1raria which is characterized by subberbaceous, keel-

like, and aristate br'aoteoles. 

The relative position of these constantly occurring oppoeitQ bracteolea is 

of particular significance in delimiting genera of the Nelsonioideae and several 

closely allied species of Starp_gyj. 

• CALYX: 

An outstanding feature of the order 'Bignonialeal lies in their persistent 

oalyx. The Nelsonioideae .Ippily conform with the generalization* The calyx 

zaeithem of the Nelsonioideae are usually united at least at the base, always with 

'quinouncial' sastivation (Fig. 15.  i).. In five membered calyx the posterior and 

one of the two anterior lobes remain always outside, the two laterals being 

completely inside, and one of the anterior's remains both outside and inside 

(Pig. 15. A). But in genera like Elytrara (Fig. 24. C, :) and Nglaonie, (Fig. 4.B), 

the two antoriors remain + united to form an aestivation of four sepals out of which 

two (posterior ancl the anterior) remain outside and the two laterals remain inside. 

While the extent of sepal connation at the base varies considerably in various 

genera and species of the Nelaonioideae, St, capitata forms a distinct calyx 

tube (sepals being united up to the middle, Fig. 3. E), probably of protective 

nature and could be involved in making the capsule indebisoent (Pig. 8. B). 

The relative size in comparison to t at of the corolla tube, shape, indumentum, 

and number of sepals are of considerable taxonomic value in the generic delimitations 

of the Ne].sonioideae, and also useful at 41 levels in classifying the genus 



Fig. 4. BRACT TYPES IN NM1SONIA CANESCEN3 

AND CALYX Tyi'irS IN N ONIOIDiAE (eept Stauz'oyne) 

(Explanation in the text) 

Aa m N. oaoene; B = N. oanea; C 	ezoan apeoiea 

of Elytraria (. bromoiclee); D = AfroAaiatio apeolea of 

.4traria (. mdaaaoa.riensia); E 0. maorobotzjum; 

F = G. uianenae; G= Saint. labrunil, I 

H - A. humbertti(brl. = braoteo].e), 
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Staurogyne. Subsimilar calyx lobes (posterior one being always very slightly 

longer and broader than the rest) are found in OphiorrhiziPhylloi (Fig. 4.. E) 

and many Staurogyne species), while they are prominently dissimilar in Elytraria, 

Ne].aonia, Anisosepal (Fig. 4. H), Saintpauliopaia (Fig. 4, ), and many species 

of Staurogyne (Fig. 3. D,F,H,I,J, & M). 

However, remarkable diversities are enountered in Staurogyne in the mor-

phological nature of the calyx. In correlation with other characters of the 

bracts and stigma lobes, calyx types in Staurogyne provide numerous characters  

of taxonomic value which are useful in circumscribing its several subsections 

and series (of. "Synopsis of Subgeneric, Sectional and Subsectiona]. Classifica-

tion" pp. 130-160). 

The number of veins (either one, three, five or more) in the calyx lobes 

together with their shape and indunentuin (either entirely glandular, eglandular 

or mixed) afford distinctive criteria, especially at the level of species id.enti-

fication. Similarly, the particular shape of the calyx lobes is also proved to 

be of utmost taxonomic value at the practical level of generic and specific 

delimitation. 

The Nelaonioideae provide characteristically a five-membered calyx, but in 

genera like Nelson4a and Elytraria the number has been reduced to only four 

(Fig. 4. B, C). This phenomenon of progressive connation is obvious in all the 

American species of Elytrara where the two anterior lobes are united at least up to 

the middle (Fig. 4, C), but in Afro-Asiatic (includ.in[; the Subgen. Tetrand.ra of 

Madagascar) species they are slightly united only at the base (Fig. 4. D) - the 

calyx looks at least superficially five-membered. T1uaa Benoist fcf. Flore De 

Madagascar .d. H. Humbert 182 (1): 26 (1 967),7 while describing a new species of 

Elytraria (described as Tubiflora madammariensis) reported the calyx to be of 

five sepals. 

However, Nelsonia does not show any indication of early connation process - 



Fig. 59 TYPES OF COROI,I (exospting Stauro&yne) 

(]xplariation in the text: A-F' a Intact flowers; 

a-f 0 Corollas split open after removing the calyces) 

A t  A', a N. oan.ao.ns; B, b a 	broi&e5; B' hmaritimai 

bl a E. waaoarienjs; C o a 0, macr'obotryum; 

D, 4 a Saint. 1.bzm1; , • a G, guinen35; F, t a 4 1nertii, 

& E' a j alboviolaoswn. 
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probably it has attained its perfection in having a single anterior lobe which 

is slightly bifurcated at the apex only (Fig. Li.. B). 

COROLI: 

A sympetai.ous corolla, either of subactinonxrphio or strongly zygozxrphio 

nature is the rule in Ne].aonioideae. Size differences are of considerable 

extent, especially in Staurogyne and Ejytraria q  but the form of corolla (either 

strongly zygomorphic, only eubactinonxxrphic or both) is often characteristic of 

the genus, e.g. Elytraria, Qphiorrhiziphyllon, and Anisosepal always possess 

strongly zygoumrpbic and bilabiato corollas (Fig. 5. B, B 1 , C, & F, F1 ), 

Gynoorateriurn bears remarkably slender, sbactinourwphic corollas (Fig. 5. E), 

while both aubaotinonox'phic and zygonrpbio types occur widely in Staurogyn 

and Nelson' (Fig. 6a, 6b 10 	5. h 

In Sta.uroyne variation in corolla size is very great; flowers range from 

6 mm (, viscida) to 3 cm (e.g. St. anigozenthus, St o  hirsuta etc.) in length. 

These large-flowered species are subehrubby in habit and produce a long, can-

panulate tube (Fig. Ga, D). Possibly this is an adaptation to specialized insect 

or bird pollination. However, isolated examples of'j(having bigger, prominent 

corollas are not so infrequent in the genus (e.g. St. longifolia, . major, 

St. auboordata gig. 6a, B7 act.). 

The nuther of lobes in the corolla is always five. They are often sub. 

similar in size and shape, particularly in the eubaotinorphio (weakly bilabiate) 

corollas (Fig. &, &) but always remarkably dissimilar in the strongly zygourphio 

flowers having distinct bilabiate corollas (Pig. 5. d.). Corolla lobes are 

either elongate-lam eolate (Ne].sonia, Elytraria and (.ynoorater4), broadly 

lanceolate (Qphiorrhiziplwllon), or often suborbicular to orbicular in Staurcgie. 

In this respect, Anisosepalum is apeol-illy remarkable in having two minute, 

filiform lateral lobes in the lower lip of the corolla, accompanied by a broadly 



Fig. 6a. TYPES OF COROLLA IN STAIJROGYNE 

(E1anation in the text: A'.F = Intact flowers 

s.f - Corollas split open after removing the oaJ..yoee) 

As a - St. spatulata, (Sect. Tetrastiohus); B, b 

boprdata (Sect. Znkerina); C. o - St. linoarifolia, 

Sex'. D); 1), d - St. hiruta (Sere £); 2, e - St. debiliB 

er. B (Isoaepaiae)J, 	., . 	St. coriacea (Sex'. D. 
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ovate middle lobe. Its xni&Ue lobe possesses a characteristic 'palate' 

(Fig. 5. r) comparable to those of the other advanced tribes of the Aoenthaoeae 

(e.g. Aystaaieae, Justicieae etc.) - probably adapted to bee pollination. 

The aestivation of the corolla is characteristically 'descending imbricate' 

in all of the Nelsonioid.eae. This means that the middle (lower most) lobe of 

the lower lip constantly remains inside, while one of the upper lobes remains 

entirely outside, but the two upper lobes always cover the three lobes of the 

upper up (Fig. 15. A). 

The corolla lobes and their tube may either be completely glabrous or hairy, 

often with prominent veins. Similarly, the corolla tube may be either glabrous 

or hairy inside, but usually it bears (e,epting Ser. E s  and many species of 

Staurogyne) a ring of eglandular hairs at the attachment of the stamina]. fila-

merits. The density pf these hairs in the ring and the type of indumentum 

(either wholly glandular, eglandu].ar or both) are characteristics of particular 

species, and are therefore useful in taxonomic identification. 

The form of the corolla tube is also diverse in Stauroyne (either cam-

panulate, cylindrical with dilated upper portion or extremely slender tube-like), 

uniformly slender in Elytraria (Pig. 5. B, B1 ), slender and tube-like with 

dilated end in Cmooraterium (Pig. 5 • E), while cylindrical and campanulate in 

the rest (Pigs. 6a, 6b, & 5. A s  C O  D & F). 

Yellow or yellowish-white colour largely predominates in the Nelaonioideae, 

but white flowers are also frequently met with in several species. Blue and 

mauve-coloured flowers are usually encountered in 'lytraria, Nelsonia, and many 

Staurogyne species, whereas red-flowered 3peCie (e.g. Ste grandiflor) are 

rarely found in tLe latter. Specialized nectar uides are usually not obvious 

in the flowers (of course, nectar may be present which is produced by the disc 

below the ovary), but occasional species (e.g. St. doliohocal) with agreeable 

fragrance indicates their preference for insect pollination, 



Fig. 6b. TMS OF COROLLA IN STAUROGYNE 

(Explanation in the text: G-mJ Intact flowers; 

g-j = Corollas split open after removing the calyces) 

C, g = St. 1enaitolia (Sub sect. Macroohlanãea€); 

I, h = St, merguensja (Sub sect. fliorooIylaMeae); 

i = St. sandakanica (Sect. Maaohalanthua), & 

j a St. tHR111ra (Suba.ct. Iiiox'ochlanEyaeae), 
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ANDROECI1JU: 

Like many other sympeta.loua groups, Nelsonioideae possess typically 

didynaucus sygoimorphio az4roeciwn derived through the sterilization of the 

posterior fifth stamen (Pig. 15. A). This reduced fifth stamen is often 

represented by a Am11  or long staminode in genera with four perfect stamens 

(e.g. Staurogyne and other related genera and Subgen.. Tetrandra of ELytra.ria). 

The genus Ophiorrhizip1yllon and Subgen. Elytraria of Elytraria are always 

characterized by the presence of only two perfect stamens, usually accompanied 

by two minute or prominent staminodes owing to the sterilization of the upper 

lonr pair of the d.idynanoua stamens (Fig. 5. o). But Nelsonia represents a 

unique example having only two perfect stamens with no trace of atazninodea 

(Fig. 5.  a). 

Staurogyn, a genus hitherto known to have always four perfect stamens, 

can also show a tendency to androecial reduction in the number of stamens. 

Thus St. diandra (Thailand) oontaiionly two perfect stamens, often associated 

with two, rarely three ataminodes (Fig. 6b. j). 

Apart from the number of perfect stamens, particular anther shape with its 

connective and node of dehiaoenoe often provide useful taxonomic characters in 

generic delimitations within the N4sonioideae (of. "Key to Genera of the 

Nelsonioideae" pp. 89-90). 

Most of the Nelaonioideae produce globose or aubgLoboee anthem, but in 

Elytraria. anthers are characteristically elongated (at least in mature flowers) - 

sometimes provided with 'n&-1  or long distal appendages (Fig. 7. K). Out of 

the two elongated qnther lobes in E]ytraria, one is often '-ller than the other 

or one of tLeu is placed a little t]er up on the connective (ii,:- 7. II, L). 

Utiir gaaera of the Jeisonioideme possass slightly dissimilar anther 10003, placed 

at the same level or slightly at different levels (Fig. 7. A, E, F, & ct). 
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In most of the Ely-traria species the two anther lobes are joined together 

throughout their whole length and the oonnoctiva is thin (Fig. 7. J, K), whereas 

in other genera they are united only at certain points - largely widened apart by 

their thickened wide connective (e,epting only Ophiorrhizi)hyllon where the 

connective is =mn 1i - not wide apart) gig. 7. AD, E, C, H & f. 

Mostly the 14.nthor lobes are without any perceptible appentaLo, but apicul4te, 

naronulate or tailed anthers (referring to the base) are not infrequent in 

Stauron 	St. spatulat, St. coriacea (Fig. 7. D), St, rivularis etcJ- 

SaintPaUIO2818 is quite remarkable for its anthers which are provided with 

long, slender taii3 - each tail being bifurcated at the apex (Fig. 70 ). 

Usually the 3tamefla are included and introrse in the Neleonioideae, but 

subexaarted stamens are also not rare in Stauroin (of. "Synopsis of Subgeneric, 

Sectional and 8ubseotonai Classification" pp. 30-160) and ilytraria. Conversely, 

the genus Ophiorrhiziplyllon characteristically produces stamens which are much 

oxsortsd from the mouth of the corolla tube (Fig. 5. C). 

Stoadnal filaments in the Nelaonioideae are always placed alternately with 

the corolla lobes and are joined with the corolla tube, nearly at the baae or 

to some extent higher up the tube. St. potelotii merits particular notice as it 

produces its filaments from nearly at the mouth of the corolla tube (at -'I- portion 

above the corolla tube). These filaments are extremely small in Nelaonia 

(Fig. 5.  a) entirely glabrous in lytraria, Ophiorrhizip wll, Nolsoni, niao-

aepaluxa, Saintpau].iopaia, and several species of Staurogyne. But meat species of 

Staurogyne and the monotypic genus Gynooraterium possess filaments wiioh are 

often hairy with either glandular or eglandu].ar hairs, sometimes the anthers 

and the conneotives also become hairy in many species. The characteristic hairs 

present on the staminal filaments (i.e. either entirely glandular, eglandular 

or both) sometimes provide taxonomic characters for identifying closely related 
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speoiea, especially in Staurogyne. 

GYN0ECIiTh: 

A bioarpellary, synoarpous, superior ovary is typically found. in Nelson-

ioideae. The ovary may be cylindrical or oboonical in shape, gradually or suddenly 

narrowed to form a style which is either slender and filiform or prominently 

thickened and hollow to some extent (e.g. many Staurogyne p.ciee). 

The ovary is usually glabrous (e.g. Nelsonia, Elytraria, Saintpauliopsis, 

and Anisosepalum), but many species of Staurogyne (e.g. St. rRmerunenaia, 

St. aniozazithua and others) show pilosity on their ovaries which is mainly due 
Ln1a 

to stalked glandular hairs in association with a few aimpleLhairm. 

Rao (1953) in an investigation of the floral anatomy of some 'Bioarpellatae' 

pointed out diverse features of the disc in the Aoanthaoea. (of course, without 

recourse to the studies of the Mendoncioideae and Nelaonioideae). He classified 

the disc into two broad categories: (1) the 'cushion' type, and (2) the 

'annular' type. The disc of the Nelaonioideae conforms to the first category 

which is characterized by the complete fusion of the disc throughout its length 

with the floral axis. The disc may be either very small or insignificantly 

developed so that it is externally unrecognizable as such,, and may appear as 

forming a portion of the ovary at the base (e.g. Neleonia, Elytraria, and many 

other species of Stauroiynt). In other genera the disc is often wall-developed 

to form ± a swollen region above the insertion of the corolla. This has been 

described in the text as a 'cushion-shaped' disc, which is in fact, a swollen 

lump of tissue just below the base of the ovary. 

The style is always simple, mostly glabrous, but minutely hairy from below 

upwards up to the middle in Gynooraterium and sparsely papillose in Anisosepalum. 

This character when correlated with pthera give support to their generic statue 

in the Ne].aonioideae. 
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The characters of the stigma in conjunction with other features of 

vegetative and reproductive )arts have proved to be quite useful in olasaffica.-

tion and generic delimitations. Although the etit',na characters occasionally 

encounter practical difficulties to observe them carefully in the herbariun 

sheets (owing to their fragile soft tissue at the stigmatic surfaces), never 

tele, they are of considerable taxonomic as well as biological importance 

hitherto unnoticed by the previous workers in the ie].sonioideae. 

Most of the previous workers in the group have described the stigma of 

Elytx'aria as either shortly bibbed or unequal. It is true that the stigma 

is basically bibbed., but the lower lobe is always rather imperceptible,, 

particularly in the dried flowers of the herbarium sheets. The upper lobe is 

always distinctive, often flattened and club-shaped which bends over the two 

or four stamens (Fig. 7.  Ri-). 

The stigmas in the Nelaonioid.eae are usually included, but in Cphiorrhizl-

phyllon and a few species of 	irogyn they are either prominently exaerted 

(Fig. 5.  C) or slightly exserted (Fig. 6a. F) along with the stamens. However, 

eubezaerted or slightly exeerted species may also 000uz' in Elytraria and in a 

few American species of Staurogyne (e.g. St. aniozanthus, Stehirsuta etc.). 

FRUITS: 

The characteristic fruit of the Nelaonioideae is a looulioidab oasule, 

uaiaiiIy dehisoing into two woody reourved valves after maturity. Only Sect. 

Zenkerina of 3ubgen. Tetrastichum under Stau oivra deserves special mention as 

its species bear tardily or irregularly dehiscent (rarely inclehiec ant) capsules 

(Fig. 8. B, C, & D). 

The diversity of the capsule in its shape, size, indumentum, and nature 

of the apex provide features of taxonomic importance in the group. The tip of 

the capsule may be truncate or eubtruncate (e.g. Santpauilopsia and Anisosepalum 



Fig. 8. TYPES OF FRUITS 

(Explanation in the text: in each Ca.. 

Ze—m 	D and S7bwo capsules are &raPvn - 

one before and the other after partial dehiscence) 

A = St. polybotra (sect, gtraatjohuni); B - St. paludosa (Sect. 

Zenkerina); C a St. k,run.it,js (Sect. Zenkerina); 

D a St. doliocal (Sect. Z.nkerjna); E • Ste argent__ 

ZS-6 A (eterosapaiaa)7; F = St. aniozantlni (Ser. 	; 

= St. mandioccana (Ser. Q); Ii a St. e.greeti.5 (S•r. D); I = St. 

riao ea (Ser. ; J a St. &eb iii. Aer. B (lao sepai.aej7; 

K a St longibracteata (Sub sect. Mecroohlaayij.ae ); L = St • bullata 

(Sub..ct. Mioz'ochiw do ); M a St iandalcanjoa (Sect. 4aaohalanthus); 

N - P. crobotxum; 0 - Saint, lebrunii; P = 	Canesoans; 

Q a E. asritima; R a 4 alboviolacum, and S - A.. huertii. 
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(Fig. 8. O..5), elsewhere in Llytraria  and Nelsonia (Fig. 8. F, Q) gradually 

pointed to fine tips, possibly an adaptation to effective dispersal (of. Rer4el, 

1925) by clinging to the fur of passing AnImal R, This is probably possible by 

the fact that dehisoing valves usually retain a few seeds after the explosive 

severing of the capsule. 

The variation in the capsule found in Stauro&ag pertaining to its shape 

and size (Fig. 8. A-N) afford good criteria for recognizing closely allied species. 

All tee capsules in conformity with their ovaries are usually glabrous or sub-

glabrous (Fig. 8. A,B), but many species of diverse taxonomic relationships in 

Staurogyne )roIu(j. ii;*cLy dr oa.9uL. 	 :, C, , ) roviir.1 

idular id c.aydular iiiirs. But in :___.intpauliopsis tie c.paule 	7 Lly a fcvi 

bristle-like eglandular hairs at the tip (Fig. 8. 0). 

Each dehiscing capsule valve contains either two (moat of the Nolsonioideae) 

or four (only in Subgen. Tetraatiolun of Staurog3n) rows of seeds (Fig. 8. M 8 D) 

borne alternately on thin (most of the Nelaonioideae) or thick (many $taurojyne 

species) placenta. The placenta in each case divides characteristically into 

two equal halves from the top to the base. 

SEEDS: 

Until now, the seeda of the Nelzonioideaa have been described as globose or 

aubglobose in outline and as always numerous in each capsule faf . Lindau (1895), 

Bremekamp (1953) and other7. The statement regarding the number of see" is 

true for a few genera (e.g. Stauropvne, Saintpaullopsis
, 
 and 9j,hiorrhizip rUon) 

of the Neleonioideae, but the genera like Nsonia. Elytrari, ynocraterium, 

and Anisoaepalum have + a fixed number of seeds in their capsules. 

This fixed number of seeds and their testa characters when correlated with 

other features of independent source, largely help in the generic delimitations. 

For example, Anisosepalum is unique in the N4aonioideae in having (in each 



Pig. 9. TYPES OF SET.DS 

(Elanation in the text: A-I a Seed shape, 

size and surface; a-i a Bars, spines or 

hooks on the testa cells) 

A. a = St • epic if lo ra; B. b = St, paludx a 

C o  c = 09 crobotxyum; D. d. saint. lebrunii; 

E = A. }nimbertii; F, f = N. canescena; G. g = E. inibrioata; 

H a Bo mritiina, & I, i =Andrographis echioid.es jn each case 

of A-I both dorawa and ventral views are ahowg. 
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iocu].us) 6 or 8 larger seeds which are ventrally flattened (compressed), and 

have a characteristically large hilar eavation (Fig. 9. E). They are supported 

by unithurated retineoula which quickly tall off at maturity, while their testa 

is distixt1y rugose (Fig. 9. E) but devoid of bars or hooks. 

However, wall hilar soars are also mat with in Nelsonia (Fig. 9.  F), and 

sometimes in the species of E]ytraria, Stauro &yne (Fig. 9.  B, u) and Saint-

pauliopsia (Fig. 9. D). Papilhiform retinacula are often perceptible in several 

species of Ehytraria and Staurogyne (rig. 8. D), but their usual absence in the group 

makes it unimportant for taxonomic claifioatioi. 
Oheyt 

All the Nelsonioideae apart from Anioaopalura, nocratcr±wn (a 

not available), and ytraria possess solid bars or hooks on their tota c 11s, 

some of which branch and rebrah at their extremities forming uncinate structures 

(Fig. 9.  a, b). These were at first described by Kippist (185)  as "hammer-headed 

hairs" in Nalsonia: the statement was subsequently supported by Oersted (1854) 

and Lindau (1895).  But Bremekamp (1953) has rightly pointed out that these, 

superficially resembling gloohidiate h4irs of the dome-shaped testa calls ,are in 

tot provided with bars which straighten out elastically if the seeds are dipped 

into water for some time. 

A uniform 000urree of solid bars or hooks on the testa cells of the 

Nelaonioideae (with the emepticn as cited above) invalidates the statement of 

Bremekmp (1953) in connection with Stauroyne, the seeds of which are described 

as only 'foveolate' without mentioning the bars or hooks. 

The testa of the seeds in E].ytruria is remarkably granular (the papillae 

can be of course, corpared with the redtei solid bars, Fig. 9, g) accompanied 

by occasional irr€uJ.ar areas of depression, while that of Staurogyne and 

Qphio]?z'hizjphyllon is constantly 'foveolate' with sparsely distributed patches 

of irregular depressions (Fig. 9. A s  B, & C). 
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The seeds are usually globose or aubglobose in most of the genera in the 

Nelaonioideae, but this cannot bk., taken as a general nzlo since other types of 

seeds (e.g. round or obovate in Anisosepalum, oblong or euboblong with many 

faces in Saintpauliosia, Elytraria, and nxiy species of Staurogyne) are not 

so infrequent in the group. In a recent paper Long (1970) has described the 

seeds of E].ytraria to be + flattened (of. )p. 279), while similar seeds are 

frequently encountered in various species of Staurogyne. 

It seems that careful comparative studies of the seeds in the family 

Acanthaoeae may in future, yield fascinating taxonomic information which can 

be of value in the classification and generic d.elimitationa of the family. 
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B. Studies in the micro-characters, their variation 

and taxonomic importance 

The taxonomic importance of micro-characters has been emphasized much in 

recently published monographic work. A growing tendency among taxonomists is 

to explore new data and synthesize them into the framework of the existing 

classification. However, one should not overemphasize the value of micro-

characters in comparison to that of the macro-morphological ones. It is only 

their correlation that counts much in the classificatory systems. 

In the present investigation I have tried to focus particular attention 

on anatomical and palynological charactcrs of the Nelsonioid.eae which have 

not previously been thoroughly studied. 

MIALUAND METHODS 

Anatomical studies into leaf, stem, root, fruits and seeds are all based 

on dried herbarium specimens excepting the developmental studies done on living 

plants. 

Small pieces of dried ecimons (any organ required for anatomical studies) 

were kept overnight in a dilute solution of about iO, KOR for softening. The 

concentration of 1(011 is varied depending on the texture of the original tissue 

concerned (i.e. either woody and hard or soft). Next morning the softened 

materials are thoroughly washed with water after decanting off entire KOH 

solution. It the materials are too dark owing to some chemical deposition, 

addition of a few drops of 25% 1i202  will oxidize and decolourize the tissues 

quickly. After thorough washing the materials are preserved in 70 FAA 

(Formalini Acetic Acid: Alcohol) for hardening and become ready for sectioning 

within a couple of hours. 

Histological studies into the root, stem, leaves (1m(na and petiole), 

fruits, and seeds were all done by cutting hand sections from comparable regions. 



Al]. the available sheets have been sam1-ned and voucbsr specimen together with 

pezneztt nI4Aea, are preserved at the Univor3ity of Edinburgh, Taxonomy Section 

at the Royal Botanic Garden. The data obtained during this investigation are 

discussed under the following heaifllness 

ROOT 

Root anatomy at the primary growth shows 6 or more radial vascular btmUes, 

while in mature roots secondary gmwtb is prominent. In 0 0  esoyobotrym the 

taproot shows groorth rings  in transverse section. 

The cortex is usually p.reno1matous, zoaetiees becoming slightly thickened 

at the outer layers, but in sow flear roots of IslwP4a it poeaeasss 

conspicuous air oIer ( 1. 13 .F). 

The anatomy of the stea provides many taxmic o)ezaotors of iortaue 

in the group. These are particularly valuable for generic delimitation* and 

also in the sectional classification of Stw=Mg  (of. pp. 89-90 & 127-129). 

The extent of 1rpodormia (either of 2 layers or aay Iayer8j can be used 

as one of the distinguishing criteria, for the z'eooition of closely allied 

species. The pa at satous cortex also varies in its thickness, depending 

mainly  on the djaa,ter of the  stem., and the vascular bundles for. a complete 

ring in the very early stages of primary xvwth. 

TANIN_coNT;II1IM CtL4I 

'ethod: Small  pieces of tissues  (softened previously by :01: and washed 

thoroughly) were fixed in a1coho1 (7 copper acetate for about 8-10 days. 

Hand sections were taken from these fixed tissue. and planed in aqueous ferrous 

sulphate (0.5) solution for about 3 minutes. This was followed by a thorough 

washing in water and the sections were ultimately treated with 70r. alcohol and 

mounted in glycerine jelly. Tannin-oontaining cells showed positive reaction to 
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become d"rk blue in colour (Peacock, 1955). 

The cortical tissues of root, stem, and petiole in many species of Staurogyne, 

Ely-traria, populations of Nelsonia, and the genus Ophiorrhiziphyllon possess few 

to many specialized thickened 00118 containing tanniferous substances. They 

superficially resemble young aclerified cells and their contents look granular 

in appearance. Although their nature and distribution do not appear to be of 

any taxonomic value in delimiting genera and species, yet their constant absence 

from other genera of the Nelaonioideae (e.g. Saintpauliopsia, Gyworaterium, 

and Anisoaepaluni) probably indicates some affinity amongst these genera compared 

to those which sometimes possess tannin-containing cells. 

'ACICULIAR FIBRES' 

Thin elongated fibres ("resembling large raphitIea") named 'acicular fibres' 

(Russow, 1880) - a unique anatomical feature of Acantbaoeae are also constantly 

found in the Nelsonioideae eept Anisosepalum and Saintpauliopsia. They are 

invariably present in the root, stem, petiole, and veins of the lamina (Pl.1.A-E). 

Available information on their nature and distribution within the family 

Acanthaoeae is surprisingly scanty. But their occurrence has been reported so 

far in about 26 genera (of. Metcalfe & Chalk, 1950  and Solereder, 1908). 

Bremekamp (1953) could not recognize these elements which he referred to as 

'raphidines' in the Nelaonioideae (pp 537.538). But I have found these fibres 

invariably in the Nelsonioideae referred above and in Syanema, (ymnaoanthus, 

Phlogaoantbus, Bremekampia, and Acanthus. 

These fibres (Fig. 12.D) occur either individually or in groups, usually 

in the phloem tissue surrounding the vascular cylinder of stem, root, petiole, 

and veins of the leaves. Their distribution and number vary enormously in the 

species of Staurogyne,  while Nelsonia is unique in the Nelsonioideae for having 

'acioular fibres' both in the phloem tissue of the vascular cylinder and also in 



P1. 1 • 'ACICUIAR FIBRES' IN NELSt1NIOIDEA 

(Explanation in the text: A n cleared, leaf, 

and Blf = transverse sections) 

A = A portion of lea! (lager epidermis rescve&) in St. oro-

piwUa (x 14.5);. B = A portion of petiole in St. 1ongLfo24 

(x 650); C a Petiole in E. mecroi,IiyUa (x 11,.5); D a A portion 

of stem in 0, maorobotryum (x 14-5) 9-  E - Part of stem in 

, caneso ens (x I45); F * Vascular cylinder of root in 

E. tuberosa (x 650); C- u A portion of stem in k canesoen 

(x 14.5, note the presence of 'acioular fibres' in the phloem 

and in the pith), and H w Part of the same - highly magnified 

(x 650). 	f a 'acioular fibres'; of a cortical fibres, 

and to a tannin containing o eil7. 
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the pith cells of the stem (Fl. I. E & 6). 

Russow and Roulet were of the opinion that these fibres (especially the 

bundle of fibres) are derived from a nether cell which on repeated divisions 

produce numerous small cells adjacent to each other. The fibres lie freely 

in the cavity of this mother call, since the primary lamellae of the 'acioular 

fibres' become resorbed during their development. As a result, they have been 

in the past always referred to as peculiar cell inclusions (raphidea or 

raphidine8'). 

To fill a gap in the knowledge of true nature regarding the 'acicular 

fibres' I endevoured to out aerial longitudinal sections of the shoot tips of 

N . oaneacena. Although I could not achieve successive stages in their develop-

ment owing to the lack of suitable fresh materials, careful observations of 

numerous transverse sections under polarized light and high resolution of the 

compound microscope explicitly indicate that they are in fact phloem fibres - 

not cell inclusions, This can also be deduced from the fact that each of 

these fibres invariably possesses a thin primary wall of its own (P1. I. F & 

they never occur at the meristematic region of the shoot apex, and there are 

numerous pits on their walls. Further, they can be transformed into cells 

superficially resembling eolereid.s in the veins and veinlets of St. microplw].la 

j. A). 

however, these acioular fibres differ conspicuously from other ordinary 

phloem fibres found in the diverse plant families in their absolute size 

which is comparatively imxh smaller than that of the latter. In transverse 

sections occasionally they appear to be slightly separated from the primary 

wall and t bus seam to lie freely in the cell lumen. This is of course, not 

a universal character of these fibres as there are many instances (Pl. 1. B & D) 

where they are not separated from their primary walls. An these fibres are 
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acicular in shape and also differ from the ordinary phloem fibres of many 

angiosperm families in their overall length (0.2-0.9 mm), the application of a 

separate name ('acioular fibres') to these peculiar phloem fibres of Aoanthaoeae 

seems to be justified. 

Future studies into the development and distribution of aoioUlar fibres 
be 

might/profitable in understanding the generic relationship within the Acanthaoeae 

and could be also useful in generic circumscription. 

VESSEL ELEMENTS 

Method: Jeffrey' s method of maceration as outlined by Johansen (1 940) was 

followed for the present investigation, but a quick method of staining was 

applied to save time. After decanting off the entire maceration fluid the 

materials were thoroughly washed with water several times and were left over-

night in water. Next morning a small piece of stem was taken on a clean slide. 

By the help of a needle and a pair forceps only the vascular tissues were taken 

out under a binocular microscope. They were stained with eafranin dissolved 

in methylated spirit for about 10-15 minutes and ultimately dehydrated thoroughly 

with absolute alcohol. Permanent slides were made by mounting the macerated 

tissues with euparal. 

The vessel elements in the Neleonioideae usually possess simple perforation 

plates at their transverse or oblique end walls. Occasionally these perforation 

plates are also observed on the side walls, especially in the species of 

Staurogyne. The secondary walls of these vessel members are either pitted, 

reticulate or annular, but in Saintpauliopsis they are always annular. The 

diameter of the vessel elements varies considerably from 21-54/'in most of the 

Nelaonioicleae, but in Saintpauliopsis it never eeeds 18 /"(12-18P'). Future 

thorough studies in this direction might provide useful taxonomic and phylo-

genetic information. 
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NODAL ANATOMY 

Serial transverse sections through the nodsl region of the stein illustrate 

that the node in the Ne].aonioideae is constantly ur'ilacunar with one trace going 

into the petiole (Pl. I.c). Bremekeinp emphasised the taxonomic importance of 

articulated (jointed together as separate units) sterna in the family Acanth-

aceac. In fact the very characteristic swellings above the nodes of many 

Aoanthaoeous members (including Thunbergioideae and Mendoncioideae) can not be 

treated as homologous with the prominent swellings (articulations) of the nodes 

proper - often found in the plants bearing opposite leaves. Both articulated 

and non-articulated species can be met with in diverse genera like Staurogyne, 

E].ytraria, Andrographia, Justicia and others. But none of the species in the 

tribes AndrographiAeae, Triohanthereae, Hygrophileae, and Nelaonioideae exhibit 

comparable swellings as encountered in many advanced members of the Acathaceae. 

Anatomical observations into these swollen regions above the nodes reveal 

the presence of/greater number of parenchymatous tissues in the pith and also 

in the cortex. Simultaneously a considerable increase in the oollenchymatoua 

cells is also noticed in the }rpod.ormis. The vascular cylinders in these 

regions usually show weak secondary growth by having always a smaller extent 

of xylem tissue in cpmparison to that of the internodal region. Up to certain 

periods (earlier periods of shoot growth) the vascular cylinders in these swollen 

regions do not form complete rings of xylem tiaaue. These are probably responsible 

for rendering these regions (swellings) much softer than others. 

This peculiar character of shoot swellings (particularly at mature living 

states) in Acanthaceouz members may have some unknown pbysio-ecological 

significance which on further investigation might prove to be of taxonomic 

significance in tribal and generic delimitations. 



Fig. 10 • PETIOLE ANATOMY IN T.S. (transverse aeotio) 

(Explanation in the text: p a Perid.erin; pt = Pericyclic 

fibres; to = Tannin oontaining cells; af a 'Aciou.lar 

fibres', and w a Wing of the petiole) 

A - St. morguensis; B = St. obtusa; C - Bt. ooriaoea; 

D = St. p&.u&aa; E = St. daayphyUa;  F a St. i.vularia; 

- St. epatulata; H - St. ape (China); I a Saint. 

lebx'unii; J a N. caneecens; K - E, nodosa; L a E, maoropyfla, 

and M a E • eldefiLwariensi s . 
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PETIOLE 

As the anatomical structure of the petiole varies considerably depending 

on the particular region from which the sections are out, a constant comparable 

region (i.e. the distal end just below the base of the lamina) has been chosen 

for the study. Although the petiole anatoaW does not help in the classification 

of Staurogyne, yet it is of taxonomic value at the level of species delimitation, 

especially when its characters are correlated with others. 

Most of the Neleonioideae possess a 3-traced petiole, the main bundle of 

which may be either of arc shape (Fig. 10) or ± round in outline (Fig. 10. C & Q. 

Exceptions are $. rivularia (Fig. 10. F), N. oaneecens population and others 

containing four subsidiary bundles instead of the usual two, while St. d.aayphyUa 

(Fig. 10. E) is unique in having six subsidiary bundles (3 in each flank of the 

main vaecuiar bundle). Further, Saintie.uliopsis is characterized by a single-

traced petiole (Fig. 10. I), but the condition may also be found rarely in 

Stauroyne (e.g. in an undesoribed species from China) dig. 10. !7. 
The petioles are often non-winged, sometimes slightly winged in Staurogyne 

(e.g. St. rivuieris, St, daaypIila etc.) and populations of Nelsonia, while in 

E. mvIaaaoariensis conspicuously winged petiole (Fig. 10. M) is one of the 

distinctive features of the species. 

The extent of oollenohymatous tissue in the hypodermis of the petiole varies 

enormously from species to species ompare St. aoriaoea and St. paludosa 

(Fig. 10. C, D)J, while a few populations of St. spatulata complex are outstanding 

in their petiole anato: the main vascular bundle is surrounded by a zone of 

p.ricyclio fibres (Pig. 10. c). The outer epidermis of the petiole in St. coriacea 

is ruptured at many places where periderm formation has been recorded (Fig. 10. c). 

FOLIAR EPIDERMIS 

Method: Small epidermal peelings can be easily obtained if the softened (by KOH) 



Pig. Ii. TPS 07 ThDJ 

(Explanation in the text) 

A (a-a') $tvn 5. sg).Mular Lairs; a' • jldu1ar 

)*iz 7; B, B', & Bb • 'Poltate Scales' 5 z OA,42atulata; 

B' - A1  1*.zsi, % 0. marobotz'ru17; C (a-c') 

5 - e61aiuIar hair.; a • g1a 1 u1ar haiz7; 

D (d..d') - 	5. sglaudular hairs; d' = ______ 

hair7; 	5 - eglanaul*r hairs; 

5' a el'n4ular haixJ, & P (t) a BI-celled gl*ni1ar hairs 

of the NaiaonioS4ea.. 
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leaves are dipped into a solution of 2 11202  (concentration depends on the 

thickness of the leaves). They are washed in water, stained either with cotton 

blue dissolved in glycerine agar or with 50 alcoholic eafranin dehydrated 

thoroughly, and ultimately mounted in euparal. But the beet result obtained so 

far, proves t-hat Delafielci' a iron haematoxylin is the most suitable stain for 

studying the epidermal peelings. 

The epidermal cells in the Nelaonioideae are either rectangular, slightly 

irregular or markedly undulate in outline, always provided with broad lumens. 

Most of these cells possess moderately thickened or thin cell walls, but 

St. pedicellata (East Borneo) is remarkable in having profoundly thickened 

epidermal cells, the walls of which contain numerous pits (Fl. 3. C). 

The characteristic Acanthaceous cyetolithe are always absent from these 

celia as from all other tiesuea. of the Neiaonioid.eae. owever, in Blytraria 

abundant prismatic cryatqls of calcium oxalate are formed especially along the 

adjacent cells of the veins and veinleta (P1. 3. E). Unlike the cyatoliths 

they lie freely inside the lumen of the cells. Smaller crystals are rarely 

found in some species of Staurogyne, while they are entirely lacking in the 

rest of the Nelaonioid.eae. 

INDUME?fP 

Basically two types of tx'iahomes are recognised in the Nelsonioid.eae: 

multicellular, clothing simple type (eglandular), and the glandular type provided 

either with a bi-ceiled dumb-bell shaped 5arely ICI-shaped,, e.g. St. Vauthieriana 

(Fl. 2. FO or 4 to 8-celled eaer-ahaped head (Pi. 2. A). 

These triohomea are usually uniseriate and smooth, but they are charac-

teristically ornamented in Saintpauliopsis (Fig. 11. Cc) and in a few species 

of Staurogyne (Fig, 11. Aa). A few American species (e.g. St. anigozanthus, 

St. hirsuta and St. microphylla etc.) are worth mentioning in this respect as 



P1. 2 • ?TkE$ 07 II'TJJ1 

(LI3qdaustion in the text; .11 phetoioropspbs 

are taken from the spidermal peling; D and Cr - 

upper .p4.z'.is - the rest are lower epidermis) 

A ti MMUMEAM (x 145); B - 	jat. (x 145); 

C 121,  I&LUMIja (x 145; note the papil'.e set lone 

hair.); D a S, I onioUa (x i5); S - TIBMgESM 11teLt 

(Tb.rioid.ae; x 174 note the bi'.eellad glanduLar hair); 

I - St. yeastl4.rtta', (x 174); G - no .i,sris vor. 

Pe&icleUat& (x 145), and E • a, minarm (x 145). 
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they possess triohomes (both glandular and eglandular) which are biseriate 

below and uniseriate above (Pig. II • Aa & A&). 

Sometimes the hairs in the Nelsonioideae are very short and undeveloped - 

thus giving an appearance of 'papillae' (not comparable with theee formed by 

the direct prolongations of the epidermal cells) which may be either on both 

surfaces of the leaves ZOO& St. paludosa (Fl. 3. A)J or restricted only to the 

upper surface, e.g. St. akemlaris var. longipedicellata (Fl. 2. C). 

The commonly occurring bi-celled glandular hairs (Fl. 2.) of the Ne,aon-

ioideae deserve particular attention regarding their possible physiological. 

function. Their stalk is made up of 2-3 small cells and the specialized bead 

cells (2 in nunier), unlike mar glandular (supposed to be of secretory or 

excretory function) hairs, do not contain a thick cytoplasm. If a fresh leaf 

is dipped for some time wider water containing a drop of India ink and later 

on observod under the miorosocpe, the distal ends of. the head cells will be 

found to have accumulated the ink inside. India ink is not a dye, and only 

the head cells specifically absorb it, suggesting that these hairs have an 

absorptive function. This may be significant in the forest environment, 

enabling the plants to absorb the leachatee of overhead canopy (of. Tukey, 

1966, 1969). 

L)EVLOI4T CF BI-CLJJ) C•kNDULAR HAIRS 

Method: Observations on the development of stomata and likewise the glandular 

hairs necessitated the use of living fresh material from the green house of the 

Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. Young i  unfolded leaves of St. paludosg and 

E. tnarjtima were collected in 3 : I (absolute alcohol: acetic acid) fixative 

and left for about 10-12 hours. They were then teased out on a clean slide 

with a drop of 1%  ecetooarmine by a flat-bottomed needle. Staining became inten-

sified after repeatedly heating and oco Ung the slide over the flame of a spirit 

lamp. A cover slip was carefully placed over the teased out material before 



P1. . EPIDEREAJ ?ELI1S AND T.S. OF LEAVES 

(Exp1nstion in the text; A and D = transverse sections of 

the leaves; B e  C, and E-G a epidermal peelings) 

A - St paludosa (x 174 9  mark the papillae and stomatal turrets); 

B = 2h1og.oanthi oar'viflpru, (x 650); C a Ste  podia eUata 

(x 780; note the Pits on the walls); D a Section through a 

stoma in St. paludosa (x 780; note the turet and its accompanying 

cells); E a E, abaferi (x 14.5); B' a Anth-ogrphj roohii (x 650; 

cyatolit}ie are present), and G - Rhinanthus oristaalli (x 145; 

note the 'anomooytio' stomata and characteristic 'peltate glands'). 

59 = pe].tate gland; t a stomata.1 turets; p = papillae; 

g a  gland, and o a oyato].itg. 
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the drop of acetocarmine completely dries up. The edges of the cover slip 

may be sealed off with rubber solution or outex for making the slides per- 

manent, but it is advisable to take photographs or make camera lucida drawings 

from the temporary mounts. The reason is obvious: the stain fades out quickly, 

and the acetocarmine dries up gradually to make the elide hazy. 

The bi-c oiled glandular hair initial at first starts as a email, roundish 

protuberance on the epidermal cell. (Fig. 12. A 1 _2). Soon after the pro-

longation of this outgrowth a dense cytoplasm along with a nucleus gradually 

becomes visible (Fig. 12. A3 ). The first two successive divisions of this 

nucleus are unequal and perioll (in relation to the horizontal plane of the 

apidez'ma] cells) so that a row of three cells are formed (Fig. 12. A 6)• Out 

of these three cells the topmost one becomes always the biggest and also 

contains the biggest nucleus. This cell now ultimately divides antiolinaily 

(in relation to the epidermal cell) into more or less two equal cells 

(i?ig. 12. A73). At maturity, these two cells strikingly enlarge in their 

horizontal plane and thus ultimately become dumb-bell shaped in outline 

(Fig. 12. A9). 

SCALE 

The thin peltate scales so characteristic of Staurogyne, Cynocraterium, 

Qpborrhisiphyllon 514 Anisosepalum are multicellular structures but without 

any perceptible stalk of their own (Fig. 1. B, B' & Bb; P1. 	). They 

are usually attached to the epidermal coils by a group '(ring) of comparatively 

thicker cells at the middle (Fig. 11. B..Bb); these cells also take up denser 

stain than others. The occurrence of scales in the NelzonioicIeae is for the 

first time reported here and their taxonomic significance has also been discussed 

in the text. 
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P1. 4. • am 0?  Emm X$  BTA 12M 
( Exp1aration in the text; A-D • ldwjble ' 4wytio'; 

• 'etile diaeyt' - only  G repr...nta a pe 14 nC 

of an uvp.r .pid.rmis - 	rest froa 1a.r .pid.z'uita) 

A - t. s1io (x 145); B 0 St  2M4osa  (*650); 

C.St.  Mom (x650); D.E(z 14.5); 

-t.tut4erians(z14.5); Pa St. jn4ca(z15); 

C 	 eMIT s. (x 145). 
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P1. 5. 2919M EM IN sus v1agA?. 

Z ,epti 	 AGA11 TRIJav[S (.sj.&. 

• wczA IJ2cAvI&1 (I.aa4ozaaiorr1e) 

(1azaatioi Ift the text; in each p}toiczo8rsph a portion of 

the 1.r .pider.si  pooling  is ab@,n) 

(2 650) I  C  -  -SS~.Uts 	(x 145); D • Sa4jt. 

Lebru!41(z650); F,  a X. cWMgM (x650); PS 

±. as 1jzjij12 (x 145); G - I2j4gthjp tx1ii,rv! 

(z 650), and 1; a L*-Edm&a A4Mi'visM (x 650). 
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STOMiA 

Until now Paliwal (1961 +) & Tn*ipt*r' a (1970) reports of the occurrence of 

'diacytio' stomata in B e  acualie are the only information at band on the 

N.]. sonic idea.. However, they did not undertake any developmental studies of 

this species. In the present investigation I have explored all the available 

species of the Neleonioideae supplemented by the developmental studies of 

B e. maritime. and . p&.udosa. 

The mature stomata in genezal are 'simple diaoytic' (P1.4. C ,D), but 

'double diacytic' types are also not infrequent in the Nelsonioideae. 

Populations of N. caneecens (ri. 5.E), E. shaferi, St. obtua (Pl. 4. C,D) 

St. paludosa (P1. 4.B) and other diversely related species illustrate this 

variation. These stomata often project above the level of epidermal cells 

and thereby look like 'turrets' (P1. 5. A). On the other hand, 'simple d.tacytic' 

stomata are usually placed at the same 1ev.l or slightly above the epidermal cells. 

The stomata are mostly confined to the lower surface of the dorsiventral 

leaves, but occasionally they can also be found on the upper surfao; the 

frequency is however exceedingly low (P1. 4. C). Leaves (particularly at the 

upper portion) which are + iaobi lateral, contain stomata on both surfaces: 

the frequency may either be equal or slightly different. 

DEVELOi4(ENT OF STOMATA 

The stomatal aeriatemoida are easily recognizable by their smaller size, denser 

cytoplasm, prominent nuclei and spheroidal or semi-lunar shape (Fig. 12. B, C; 

P]. 6.c). The first division (periolinal) of the meristemoi4 cell in each 

case (rig. 12- B23 , C23) produces two unequal cells with two unequal nuclei. 

The cell containing smaller nucleus is the S 1  (first subsidiary cell) which 

later on enlarges quite considerably along with the meristenoid. The next 

division (which is also periolinal) of the cell containing bigger nucleus again 



Fig, j2, DEVELO11LNr Oi GLANDULAR HAIR 

(Bi-celled) & STOMA 

(explanation in the text) 

A (1-9) =Development of bi-c elled glandular hair 

in St. paludosa; B (1-8) x Development of 'simple 

diaoytio' stomata in E • uiaritima, and C (1 -10) = 

Development of 'double diacytic' stomata in Ste pp1udoaa. 

(SM = stomata]. merietemoiJ.; G].iC = Guard mother cell; 

go Guard cell; so = stomatal opening; s 1  
322 

a, & 

subsidiary coils - the numbers indicate their 

successive formation). 
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Fig-12. DEVELOPMENT OF GLANDULAR HAIR(bi-celled) 
& STOMATA. 



P1. 6. T.S. OF AERS AND DEVELOP?NT 

OF SflI1E DIACTTIC STOMATA 

(Explanation in the text; A and B * transverse sections 

of authors showing plao.ntoida; C-lI a stages in the de-

velopment of simple d.iytio stomata) 

A a Thunbeiia  1rifD1ia (x 114.5; only one anther lobe 

is shown); B = St. mergusnais (x 145; one anther lobe 

is shown), and C-il a B. xnaritima (CE x 650) and (P1! x 

1375). 

45 a placentoid; gmo - guard mother oefl; am = etomata.1. 

mer'iateixid; s1 = first subsidiary cell, S 2  a second 

subsidiary oeU, and go - guard ce47. 
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produces two unequal cells out of which the riddle one is lenticular in shape 

(the guard mother cell i.e. G.MC) and the other cell 	= second subsidiary cell) 

remains exactly opposite to the S 1  (Fig. 12.  135  C4.; P1. 6. C., H). 

Up to this point stages are the same in both 'simple' and 'double' cliacytio 

stomata. But in the formation of 'double iiacytic' type the merieternoid cell 

divides (periclinally) twice more to form two other subsidiary cells (83  & 84.) 

gig. 2. C 58] in a e4n41ar way as to the formation of S and S before the 

guard mother cell (GC) divides antic liniUy to form two crescentic guard cells 

in each case (Fig. 12. B C 9 ; 	P1. 6.G ). 	A small pore develops gradually 

at the middle region of the common wall and ultimately the mature guard cells 

become full of oh]oroplaata. In both cases, the subsidiary cells (either 2 

or 4.) remain at right angles to each other (or one another) in relation to the 

longitudinal axis of the guard cells (Fig. 12. B 8  C10 ; P1. 6.G ). As the 

subsidiary cells (2 or 4) in both cases are derived from the stomata]. initial 

(meristomoid cell) proper, the stomatal complexes are 'mesogenous' in origin. 

Pa].iwa]. (1964) doubted the earlier contention of Pant & Mehra (1963) 

that the stomatal complex in some of the Acanthaoeae could be formed by the 

successive five divisions of the meriatemoid aell. But the present studies 

strongly support Pant & Mehra, who for the first time reported the occurrence 

of 'double diacytic' stomata in Astersoantha longifolia fleee (. Hyrayphila 

spinosa T • And.), and they are also found in Iepidagatbis trinervià Nees (P1.5. c.). 

This has also been confirmed by the recent independent work of Inandgy ,  (1 970). 

Occasionally 'simple d.iacytio' stomata may either contain one or rarely 

two enlarged 'encircling' cells (as has been termed by Faliwal) which can not 

actually be treated as subsidiary cells. The reasons are obvious: their 

occurrence is not constant and their outer walls show sim4 l a  undulations 

characteristic of the epidermal cells. They become specialized (enlarged) 
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only to accommodate the enlarging subsidiary cells of the stomstal complex and 

are therefore an exampie of variation in the epidermal cells proper. 

SCJ.REIDS 

Method: Small pieces of dried leaves from the herbarium sheets were at first 

soaked overnight in 20%  KOli solution (thick leaves require a higher concentra-

tion) with a few drops of 25> 11202. The softened materials after thorough 

waa)iing by water were treated by the quick clearing technique used by Bokhari 

(1970). The morphological nature, orientation, and distribution of the aclereida 

were studied by both clearing technique and band sectioning of the lemma at 

comparable regions (with midrib). 

The data were also supplemented by the studies of macerated tissues 

following Jeffrey's method as outlined by Foster (1 94.9). Staining and mounting 

were done according to Bokhari'a modified technique (pp. 44). 

Observation and Discussion: There has been no record for the occurrence of 

foliar solereida in the Nelaonioid.eaa. In an attempt to explore anatomical 

characters in the group I became interested in the morphology of solereide, 

when I discovered them in St, merenai8 during g, investigation into the 

epiderma]. peelings. Subsequent studies into all the genera and species of the 

Z4el3onioid.eae demonstrate that similar aclereid.s are also present in few other 

species of Staurogjrne . g. St. cremoataohya (ri. 7. A), St. griffith4ang 

(i1. 7,D), and St. tenuiepica (ri. 7.  C)]. 

All these species posse.. 'diffuse astroecloreids' according to their 

topography. Regarding their taxonomic significance it is noted that 

merueneis and St. texm_japjoa belong to the Subeect. Microohlautyd.eae, while 

the other two remain in Subseot. Vacrosepala; of course, all in the same 

Sect. Staurogrne. Probably similar  forms have arisen independently in the 

two taxonomic groups. 



Fig. 13. TYPES OF SCIJRIDS & FIBRES (macerated). 

(Explanation in the text) 

A a Foliar 'aatroacl.reidn' in St. griffithiana; 

B = Foliar 'a3troeolereida' in St. orenx)8tac}ya; 

C = Poliar 'aatroaolerei&a' in St, ,nerguenai; 

1) = 'Acioular fibres' of the Neleonioicleae obtained 

from the macerated petiole; E u perioyolio fibres in 

the atom of Sect. Tetraatichuxn of Staurogyne, and 

1, f = Foliar aolereid.a in E, ahaferi (F = Elongated 

'znacroeolereida' along the veins; f = Rln*ller 

'polymorphic ao].ereida' of the aesophyll). 
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Fig-13-TYPES OF SCLEREIDS & FIBRES(mace rated) . 



P1. 7' 3C1EREIDS IN STAIJROGYNE 

(Explanation in the tart: in each photomicrograph only 

a portion of the cleared leaf is shown; -D ='diftuae 

aatroeolersiis', and E..H m 'pseudoter!ninal' solereida) 

A a St. oreetaohya; 	B - St. merguenais; 

C = St. tenuispica; 	D a St. griffithiana; 

E m St. pediceflata; 	F a St. kerril (15287) 

a St, aristata; and H - St. kerrii (16307). 

, B. and D a x 174, C and E..H a x 14.. 
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Size differences of the ecl.x'.ida can be a guide in separating St, oren-

ataoha (.tm11er types Fig. 13.  B) from that of St. griffithiana (nzb longer 

eclereids, ?iG. 13. A). The occurrence of s4-in{lar foliax' acloreids in these 

two species along with other nrphologioal features clearly indicate their 

aloe. affinities. Therefore, Breme1cin' a (1953)  remark about the relationships 

of Sts  oz'en)Btacwa as an isolated species in the Ser. 	 alae (H.terva.p) seems 

to be -incorrect. 

Conversely, size differences of solereide between St. merguensia and 

St, tenu.iopioa are not so great, but the former differs in having more complexly 

branched aclereida than the latter. 

Species like St. ariatata of the Sub sect. Macrospj?&jgg and St. pedicellata 

(E. Borneo), St. kerrii (Thailand) of Subsect. Microoblarydege ,  show a peo"1l" 

arrangement of eoler.id.a which cannot be acooda.ted into strait jacket of 

terms depending on their topography. Most of theee eoler,id.a are strikingly 

elongated, lees branched than those of the 'a.stroeclereid.a' and occur both at 

the extremities of the veinlets and also run parallel with the veins (P].. 7. EH). 

Theae are termed hire 'pseudoteziiinal' solereida. 

By far the most remarkable arrangement of eclereida ban been encountered 

in E. ahaferi. It is the only species of E2ytraria which contains two typos 

of eclereida - diffuse and parallel (P1. 8. C) in the earn. leaf. The diffuse 

eolex'eid,s are very smell, diversely shaped, often looking like small dots 

(Fig. 13. f), while the parallel type entracea unbranched, elongated, and 

bluntly pointed 'aoroaoler.ids' (Fig. 13. F). Further, these elongated 

eclereide are also found in the t.e. of petiole (Pl. 8. D) as a patch of 

aclerified tissue on the ad.ad.al  surface just above the main vascular bundle. 

The dorsiventral leaves of the Nelaonioideae as a rule show 2-3 layers 

of palisade parenchyma below the upper epidermis and 2-4 layers of aponr 

parenchyma above the lower epidermis. The aclereids are usually formed in 



P1, 8. SCUUMjpIn L.EAVI Am TIOj 

(Exp1aauon in the text: C • ols.rod lat; A, B and 

• traxisvira. sections) 

A = Leaf of $t. tv p10 (z 145)j a a  it of St. S.Pift* 

(x 145); C - Ia.sf of 	 (x 145j not. the proaenoe of 

two types of moleraida 'roeo1.zside' along the vetna 

'9017U0XphiO' 5O1.IZ'SiAa in the ..rop)'U); B - ?tto2.e of 

jç•  (z 145; a Smup of Inaummaleraidat pr.a.nt at 

the derail We of the aidrib); E - i.eat of St. KMMUWM  

(x 145), sail - Leaf at $t.px'o.taqya (z 174). 
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the m.sophyu (palisade + spongy tissue), often well exez4ed into the apon 

tissue, but sometimes found to protrude into the palisade tissue *  In 'pseudo-

terminal' type the solereids are often seen just below the veins in t.a. 

(pi. 3. Of 

PLACFNTOID IN ANTHERS  

A placentoid (Chatixi, 1870) is a long, parenchymatous tissue of the pollen 

sac at the place of d.iasepiment. It should not be aistaken with the surrolmrllilg 

inner tapotum or local thickening caused by cell-fragmentation or cell growth 

(Carniel, 1963). 

Harti (1963) surveyed the existence of placentoid in many families of the 

Synqstalae. H. concluded that the families like Acanthacea., Gesneriaceao and 

Orobanchaoeao are possibly characterized by the constant presence of tue tissue 

in their anthers, while Scrophulariaceae is intermediate in this respect (i.e. 

p]acentoid is absent from many genera and species). 

In the present investigation I have found remarkably well-developed placentoid 

in transverse soutions of the anthers in Thunbergia (P1. 6. A), but ill-developed 

in St, merguenais (p1. 6, B). This can be explained on the fact that anthers 

having elongated thecae connected througut their length to the connective are 

probably best suited for the development of this tissue. However, lack of 

suitable fresh materials in Elytraria  (producing elongated anthers) prevented 

me from further extension of this study. 

POLLEN GRAI 

Acanthaceae is essentially a eurypalynous family. Perhaps it is unique 

in the angioap.rma in having such a wide range of pollen morphological features. 

Bauer (1790-1840)  was the first person to be interested in Aoanthaoeous pollen 

grains, Later on, detailed investigations were carried out by Bischoff (1833), 

Mobl (1836) and Pritseobe (1837), But it was Pwj]Jrofer (1883) WIE for the 
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first time pointed out the taxonomic value of pollen grains in the classification 

of .Acanthacoae. LiM*U (1895) too realized the taxonomic importance of diverse 

pollen types in the family .Acanthacee.e and therefore attributed unich siiifioanoe 

to the criteria of pollen grains in classifying the .Acantbaoeae. 

In the peat few decades Bremekamp has contributed much to our knowledge of 

Acanthaceous pollen grains and the most recent work on the family is by Bboj Raj 

(1961. ) who has investigated a poor sample (3 species of Staurogyne, one species 

of Elytraria and the inotrpio genus elaoz4a) of the Nelsonioideae. 

A critical investigation of the Neleonioid.eae has been much neglected in 

all these previous works. Palynological contributions of the previous authors 

in this group are neither associated with good illustrations nor with photo-

graphs and sectioning. Pollen grains of this group are usually described, as 

typically 'tricólpate', but a search into the relevant literature reveals at 

least three or four contradictory reports. 

The present study is based on critical examination of fresh and acetolysed 

pollen grains of all the genera of the Nelsonioideae. Ultratome sections of 

the pollen grains have also been studied for obtaining a clear understanding 

of the apox'od.erm stratification and gross morphological features. 

MATE RIJL[S AM METhOD 

Dry polliniferous material was taken out from the herbarium sheets and 

Zrdtman' a ( 1960  ) technique for aoetolysia was followed. Permanent slides were 

made with the help of glycerine jelly (made according to Kissar' a method) and 

sealed off with paraffin wax. 

SECTIONING 

Clean pollini-ferous material, either fresh or herbarium-dried, was boiled 

in a porc&R1n basin for a few minutes and crushed in it with a glass rod. A 

little bit of erythx'osin powder was added to the boiling water to make the 



pollen grains coloured (pink). The debris was thrown m aw from the top and 

the settling pollen grains were collected in a specimen bottle with distilled 

water. Now the coloured pollen groins were transferred to a apeo4' tube 

(narroi,.-bottos.d) containing Will 4V, agar solution so that the pollen grains 

settled down at the bottom overnight. 

Next morning the solidified agar blcck with a mess of coloured pollen 

grains sticking at the bottom and was taken out and placed on a clean 5li1.. 

By msna of a sharp flattened neale aaeroua oe of agar (with atioldng 

pollen grains) of approximately I mm in diameter were out and placed in a 

specimen bottle with ethanol for delydration. Every ob'nge of the following 

series was made carefully by pipetting out the used solution. 

8olutio 	 No. of tr.ataant* 	Duration 

Ethanol 7CK 	 2 	 15 minutes 

3 	 30 	N 

" 10 	 15 

Propylene oxide 	 2 	 15 

Than 2 araJ4ite was added to 75,"'propylene oxide and the cubes were left 

overnight in this mixture. Next morning the cubes (2-3)  were pinked up by the 

pipette and pieced into a capsule previously tilled up ( portion) with pure 

arsidite. The capsule was then entirely tilled up with more araldite and covered 

by the lid. Capaul.s prepared in this way were kept in the oven at 60°C for 

about 4 boure or sore, depending on the hardening of the araldit.. 

After hardening, capsules were washed wi.r ruwting tap water and the solid 

blocks were tai1r.i  out carefully. Sections were out at I .5P-' on a Caubridge 

Ultratoac. These were stained in IP, toluidans blue in 1 borax for about 3 

minutes on a hot plate at 55°C and finally mounted in liquid paraffin. Micro-

scopic photographs and electron aicrographe were taken and are reproduced in 

the text (P1.. 10, C-I & P1. 11. A-E). 



Fig. 14. TYPES OP PoLL i,.N GRAINS 

(Explanation in the text: f-i = Diagrazvnatio representations 

of the patterns of sporocterin ornamentation) 

A St. lonpibraoteata; B • St. paiwlosa; 

C a Oe macrobotryuin; 1) = Saint. lebruriii; 

E = A. hun.rtii; F, f = E. marginata (1' - sporodorm 

ornamentation); G. g a E carolinienais (g = sporodezin 

ornamontatiofl); H, h a Be imbrioata (h = spozoderrn 

ornamentation), and I. i = E. acaulis (i = sporoderm 

ornamentation). 



h 
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Fig-14-TYPES 	OF 	POLLEN GRAINS. 



P1. 9. POLLEN GRAINS IN THE NELSONIOIDEAE 

tter aoetoiyeij7 

(Explanation in the text) 

A a St. longibracteata. (x 1,650); B St, apatitilata 

con1ex ( x 1,650); C Oo macrobotryuin (x 1,650); 

D = St. anizanthua (x 1,375);  E = St. linearitolia 

(x 1 #375); P = E . aarolinien3i8 (x 1,650); 

= St. paludoea (x 1 ,575); H s N. oaneeoena (x 1,650); 

I = E. inbricata (x 1,650); J = St. aac1eUandii 

(x 1,375); K = Saint. 1ebruz4 (x 1075), and 

L = St. lebruni (optical view; x 1,375). 
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iukt( and Diucn: The pollen grains of 11.leonioi4ea are uniform in 

shep.. They are either .Uipeo41  or rendi.ab in outlines Sine differences 

ngat the closely related species are not striking ea,ugb, but unrelated or 

distantly rolatd species differ considerably in the alae of their pollen grain& 

The biggest grains are found in 	argent war. gaSydifol4a (about 42-47/ 

/.iJ), while the smIlest grains are met with in 	ine 	(20-23/2O.21/u, 

St. reej 08-06-iP-'), and St. ooriaoee 19.22/17-20 ftJ. 

The Nslaonioiileae are chersat need by their free tci1a (or eolunsUse) 

at the  aporod.sra (ti. ii ) whlnh =gr re..411 either aingl.y or in gaups. The 

aezine (priaaxr eir'e) is sometimes differentiated into a thin 153.r kzxirwn an 

pediust or foot layer ('i..i I .E). The nexine (secondary ivrine) is becgoneous 

excepting the gaps below the oolpi (P1.10 • ii). Sporoderm stratification (i.e. 

ornenentation and ende of arrangement of th oo].ePne) is of tsaximio value 

In species de144tation of UJIEWa (Pig. 14.. t, g, b, & i), but any definite 

conclusion needs further studies of all the spsoi.e so tar described. 

Typically 'trioolpate' pollen crains are recognised in E1.ytraria (Pig. 14. 

C-I. ii. 9. F) g  Sainti,.ilio,s (i .q K  ), and Gwioraterii. Therefore, the 

statement of John & Singh (1959) regarding the ecourremee of 'tnicolporuto' 

pollen gains In . qjjqW seems to be an observational error. 

In the 'rcra like 	(ii. 9.:H), 9b 	.4ai*IPY1.OU (i. 9.C), 

!uz'oY1T (l.9.BD,Lad jeepe 	(Pig. 14. 1; P1.10.E) an interesting 

trend boa been noticed* Although typieall.y 'tr'iao]pati' pollen grains are sot 

rar, in Stau'o 	(Fig. 14. A), most of the genera cited above possess pollen 

grains )*vicg oolpi which appear t broken at the mtdUe region. Looking through 

the edorosoope ,  in optical view a clear area is also obvious at this location. 

This gives an Iapr'sssion of a weekly defined pore In the oolpua (can be referred 

to as an 'endoporus' after R.ti-w, 1970) dig. 14. B £ C; P1. 9 & 1Q7. 



Fl. 10. POLLEN GRAINS (after aoetolysie) 

AND ThEIR SECTIONS 

(Explanation in the text: A & C-F - acetolyaed whole 

grains, B & G-I = ultratome section of the pollen grains) 

A = &ndrographie eohioidea (x 1,375); B = St. paludoaa 

(x 1 0650); C = Bramekamia tentacuipta (x 1,375); 

D - Rhirmthus ozitaa11i (x 1,375); E - A. alboviolaceum 

(x 1,375; j awk the reeamblanoe with A); F = Rhinanthue 

oriata-galli (opticl view; x 1,375); G = N, oaneacena 

(x 1,650); ii a 0. u.crobotryum (x 1,650), and 

I - A. humbertii (x 1,650) 	= ne3dne, a - aexine, and 

b = baou]7. 
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S.ctioni of pollen grains through the colpi clearly demonstrate the 

abae of nexir'e at these regions (P2. 11 ), while the pp in the eedpo is 

definitely du, to the ft ion of the oolpua. Whether these sections are in 

tact out through the equatorial plane. of the oolpi is a difficult question to 

sstt].e at the Momient. But it is quite ooiv&1 Wkw from Use to time 

various authorities have put forward oontrad.iotozy reports on the nature at 

$sle"44idene pollen pains. Pier wockers ].ilcie L4øi  (1893) M.1f 

described than as "typisohez' Spalten Pollen, Spalt.n ashr aoIsel, ohee ?oron' 

and agnin (1895) as IRSpalten Pollen sit i'oreu' • Dhaduri (1944) also doubted 

the validity of the NsLsanioide., as he observed siailar pollen,gains in 

j2  ggags—owls ath LndXVI 	w3ou1*t& Ness. angesot & Ake Assi (1959) 

ollen graln. studied by Van coJ & so :eported the oocuz're of 'tricol. 

porate' pollen gains in Sto 2a3dosa1 while describing an alleged new genus 

leonioideae. 

But all theee report. of 'tricolporate' pollen gains in the Nelsonioidaa. 

have been refuted by the recent palyn.logioal surM of the Acantbeneae by 

BbOJ RaJ • To contradict RaJ' a statement (i.e. the 1e3.on1oS4eea always possess 

'trico]pate' pollen grains) the present critical studies of the fresh and 

enetol3rsed pollen &ra.ins of the No' soul 	taking a fair sale coupled with 

the Ultratose sectioning clearly reveal that the pollen grains of this gaup 

are basically 'talcolpate', but 'tricolporoidate' (after Erdtmn g  1952) to 

'tricolporate' types also occur widely in the ilslaonioidaae. 

Typioally 'trtcolpat.' gains baye been encountered in fltru (Zig. U. 

7-i), Se peultossis (Fig. 14-. D), and (y ortcri w}.re the colpi do not 

show azW tther evolutionary developwAs in their strwturel features. Lut 

in the rest of the genera (e.g. $tauxuKvze, 1sla2n1g. gghj2Mbj&&hXUM and 

Anisoaena1.um) a tendency can be easily recognized in the evolutionazy development 



Fl. 11. ULTRATOME SECTIONS OF POLLEN GRAINS 

(Explanation in the text; A & B = photomicrographs; 

C, D, & E = Electron pbotomiorographa) 

A = St. paludoaa (x 4.,400); B = N. oaneaoena (x 4,400); 

C = St. paludosa. (x 9 1,000); D = St. paludoaa (x 3,750), 

and E - A, bumberti (x 60,000) L' ned.ne, a = aexine, 

b = baoulum, and p = podium or toot iayej? 
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of the oolpi. In these genera the apertures are compound in structure and in 

each case the co].pua tends to have a pore in the mi.dd.le by which it shows a 

break and )rs1ine area at this location. That this is not an artifact has been 

proved by the critical observations on fresh poUen grains, nomte& in water, 

lactoph.nol or glyoerine. 

This feature *an be traced forward further in the tribe Arograpbid.eae 

where the oolpua bears a median constriction and an indistinct pore at the 

same location (P1.10 .. This is .aooz1ing to Lindau a modified condition of 

'tricolpate' pollen grains. Tlaaa it is perhaps 4—tsria1 whether the weakly 

defined pores or breaks in the miMle of 'trioolpate' pollen grains should be 

.cooisendated and described under a strait jacket of pollen morphological terms. 

It is undoubtedly an interesting finding in the Nlaon4oi&eaa, a sort of 

primitively 'trioo]porate' (or 'tricolporoidat.' of Erdtmazt) condition which 

probably has achieved further perfection in the relatively advanced tribe 

Andrograhphi4eae. 

!RTJIT NAOM! 

The anatoaW of the fruit provides corroborative evidence in dell'iting 

several genera of the Nelsonjoidea.. The particular type of cells and their 

arrangement in the pericarp of the capsule are the most useful from the 

taxonomic point of view. 

AU the genera of this group usually possess an 'eploarp' which is made up 

of one layer of pareirmatous cells (can be also referred to as the otev 

epidermis) but Lljftraxi (P1.1 2.E) is unique in having this layer entirely 

eclerified. (with 'breohysolereids') wept at the sone of dehieoenoe. The 

cuticle on tide outer epidermis is as a rule smooth in the Nel.onioideae, but 

in 22hiorrhigip11on it is or,nn1.to (P]. 1 2.D) in appearance. 

The 'mmeooarp' is entirely aclarifiod in 14e1sonia (P1.12.11), indistinguishable 



P1. 12. ¶I3. OF FRUITS AND THEIR TIPS 

Z-Explamtion in the text; C, E, & C. fruit 

tips; A s  B, D, F, H, & I x fruits (capsule) 

In each case a portion is slxwn on17 AU x 145 

A St. caxrwtenzia; B 	acaulis; C = E. acauli8; 

D 0, mrobotrrum; E = St. jjf1p; P = Saint. 

lebnini; C. = N. canesoens; H * rj,canesoens, and 

I = 0, uaorobotryum. 
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P1. 13. T,S, OF FRUITS, STEMS. PETIOLE,. AND ROOT 

(Ep].anation in the text; A = petiole; B, G & H = 

portions of stems; F = a part of root; C-.E 

portions of fruits apaule7 ) 

A = E, i1ap,zoarienais (x 145);  B = E. madaps.acariensia 

(x 145); C a St. spicinore, (x 14.5); 1) a Rhinanthus orista- 

(x 232; note the psrenokymtoue tissues excepting the 

inner most aclerified endocarp; E Saint. lebrunii (x 145; 

meeooarp indistinguishable); F - N. canesoens (x 145; ms.z'k 

the prominent air chambers); a = Rhinanthue minor (x 14.5; 

no 'acicular fibres'), and H n N. cane so ens (x 145; note the 

presence of 'acioular fibres'). 5 = wing; pt = perioyolio 

fibres; ad a zone of debiao.noe; a = en'1ooarp; 90 = air 

chamber, and af = ' aoioular fibreaj. 
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in Saintpauliopsis (Fl. 12,F), while the rest of the genera possess 2-3 layers 

of parenchymatous osila (P1. 12. 	C! & I). The 'endocarp' is made up of only 

one layer (represented by the inner epidermis) of parelEbymatous cells in 

Inia (F].. 12. c,n), indistinct in Saintpauliopais (P1. 12. P) and in others 

represented by many layers of thickened cells of which the layer adjacent to 

the inner epidermis becomes specialized (solerified). In this respect, Sect. 

ZenkerinA of Staurogyne deserves particular mention as its entire 'zneaooarp' 

is either parenob3rmetous or the '.ndooarp' bears 1..2 layers of solerified cells  

adjacent to the inner epidermis (P1. V. A). On the other band, in E]ytraria 

the entire 'endocarp' (which to many layers thick) in exceedingly thickened 

and aclerified apart from a parenchymatous inner epidermis (Fl. 12. 13). 

The capsule tips are usually made up of solerified cells which after 

d.eesication help in severing the two valves of the fruit (Pi. 12. C & E). This 

ao].erification is much pronounced in E].ytraria  (Pl. 12. C) and Welsonia (Pi, 12,11). 

Lastly the macerated tissues of the fruits in these genera also demonstrate 

tiiat there are considerable differees among them in the nature of their con-

stituent pericarpial elements. For example, septate fibres are only found in 

Nelsonia (F].. 15. A), while eolerified cells with acalariform thickenings can 

be met with in Staurogyne (FL. 15. B), E]JtrariA (F].. 15. C), and Nalsonia (P1. 

15.A). These are entirely abi ent from Siantpauliopsis (P1. 15. 1)) and 1thinanthu 

(Sorophulariaceae) Cpl. 15. 7. 
OVULES AND 5EDS 

The number of ovules along with the number of placentas is of considerable 

taxonomic importezxe in the generic delimitation of the Nelsonioid.eae and also 

useful in the classification of Staurogyne. The ovules are as a rule unitenic, 

tenuinucellate, either amphitropous or cainpylotropous always obliquely oriented 

upwards and arranged in two or rarely four alternate rows in each locu].uz of 



• P1. 14. T.S, OF SEEDS 

(Explanation in the text) 

A = A. humbertjj (x 145); B = 4.hunibertij (x 145)3 

C = Azfro'aphia oohioi4ea (x 650; Aoantboicleae); 

D - Androaphje eohjojd. (x 145); B = St. palu&ea 

(x 14.5); F = N, oanesoena (x 14.5; note the hooka on 

the testa),, and G = hinanthua oriataflt  (x 145; 

eae). 

= hook; to = testa cells; a = spine, and e = 

endoepex7. 
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the ovary. The placentation is constantly 'adle • according to the classical 

interpretation. F.owever, many of the genera (e.g. Elytraria, 1e1sop and 

Saintpauliopai) and species sometimes may show unilocular condition at the 

upper portion of the ovary. Consequently, their placentation has been described 

in the past as 'parietal', but one should not make any general conclusion until 

serial sections of the entire ovary are examined. In fact, in all of these 

Nelaonioid.eae the ovary is strictly bilocular at least at the base. 

Most species of E]ytraria exhibit small funicular swellings. Similar 

swellings are also detectable in Nelscnia and many species of Stairoiyne. In 

the past these have been referred to as 'papilhiform retinacula' (funicular 

excrescences) the presence of which in the Nelaonioi1eae has been strongly 

rejected by Breuiekanp (1965).  It is a fact that many of the Nelsonioideae do 

not have perceptible swellings (papillae) on their funioles, but occasionally 

(e.g. St. dolichooaly) dig. 8.D7 they can produce conspicuous projections 

fairly comparable to the reduced or undeveloped retinacula of other Acanthaoeae. 

On the other h*nA  the genus 4niaosepalurn bears unindm'ated retinacu].a' 

(Fig. 8. R) supporting its seeds. 

The testa, of the Ne].sonioideae is strikingly thin and its dome-shaped 

calls are entirely parenokymatoua in nature (P1.15.1).  Apart from the nigose 

testa of Anieoacpalum the Nelsonioldese are characterized by the poseasiOn of 

solid bars or hooks on their testa cells. (Fig. 9). 

Lack of fresh materials did not allow me to investigate how these structures 

originate or what could be their exact chemical nature. However, observations 

into the ovules of various ages from the herbarium sheets (boiled in water for 

some time) indicate that these bars or hooks are in fact prolongations of the 

testa cells proper. They appear at first as sm3l protuberances (Pi.i 5.F1 ) 

which gradually enlarge; the walls at the beginning r emain covered by a thin 



P1. 15.nRICARPiAL AND TESTA EI*EMENTS (after 

noeration) AND STAGES IN THE DEVELOP!NJ OF BARS OR 

HOOKS ON THE SEED TESTA 

(Explanation in the text: Ai..E = perioarpial elements; 

= testa cells of the seeds, and F 	 = diagrammatic
1-5  

representations of the development of bare or books) 

A = Nelsonia; B = 3tauroyne; C = E.ly-traria,; D = Saint- 

Rain; E - Rhinanthue; F15  = Stages in the development 

of books (or bare) on the teata cells of the Nelsonioideae 

(excepting Anisoaspalum); C. a Rhinanth*; H z  

and I = Neleoniojcjea. im a film of wioilag7. 
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Ji1 of iucile (ii. 1. i.i)I  Ultimately, some of these prolongations 

ii cr cxtromitiea to give an appearance of 'hammers' 

or hooks (P1. 15. 1'r )s At maturity, the seeds lose their rmicilape entirely 

from these bars or hooks. 

In Elytraria (Fig. 9. g) these prolongations are quite small and thus look 

like 'papillae' which are actually comparable with the smaller solid bare 

without any branching at their extremities. 

The endosperin is as a rule persistent, fleshy (oily) and 'alveolate' 

(ruminate) in all the Ne].eonioideao. The alveolation is caused by the de-

pressions (irregular pits) on the testa cells (Fig. 9) and in some oases by 

the outward projections of the cells of the endosperm (e.g. Anisosepalui) 

1 . 16 . 7. 
The embryo of the Nelsonioideae may be either slightly 'bent' or 'spathulate' 

(after Martin, 1946) and on germination always produces two equal. cotyledons. 



GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 



CORE, RBNCE OF THE NELSONIOIDEAS AS it TAXONOMIC GROUP 

The subfamily Nelsonioicieae are a email group of about 7 genera and 175 

species (including the new ones described here), widely distributed in the 

tropics and subtropics of both worlds. Its genera exhibit remarkable diver-

cities in the nature of morphol&gioal, anatomical, and pa.lytiologioal 

characters. But there is a fundamental unity and coherence of the group 

(Nelsonioideae) as a whole. Although the genera have diverged and evolved a(o 

• separate lines of evolution, the basic plan of the group has remained 

more or less intact. 

The Neisonioidsaa can at once be recognized from allied groups by a 

combination of several important taxonomic characters - both exoixiorphic and 

endomorphic, macroscopic or microscopic. General characters of the group 

can be summed up as follows: 

plants without oystoliths but usually with 'acicular fibres' (excepting 

two genera), 

leaves mostly opposite, rarely alternate, subalternate or verticillato, 

always exctipulate and provided with pinnate venation the primary veins 

of which anastomose at the margin, 

occurrence of 'diacytic' stomata of 'mecogenous' origin, 

universal occurrence of bi-celled glandular hairs on the leaf epidermis, 

infloreeoenoe fundamentally of racemose type, 

bracts, braoteol.a, and calyx usually well developed, sometimes small 

in size - rarely the bracteoles are lost, 

corolla, with 'descending imbricate! aestivation in buds, 

pollen frains usually of 'tricolpate' t, but manifesting a eneral 

tendency to be 'tricoloroidate' Or't'rco1poT&tQ', 



six to nmeroue ovules, arranged in 2 or 4 alternate rows in each 

].00u.lus of the ovary, 

embryo slightly 'bent' or 'epatulate' (after Lartin, I 9Z.6), 

(ii) capsule always non—atipitate; if sterilisation occurs, it start from 

the apex, 

capsule dehisoing looulioidaUy into two woody, recurved Valves (rarely 

indehisoent), 

characteristic division of the placenta into two equal halves from the 

tip to the base, 

(1)4.) seed.s usually small With a voxj thin teta and mostly provided with 

aolid bars or hooks (exnepting A osepalum), often without retinaou].a 

(in nisosepalum retinacula are well developed but unindurated), but 

always with persistent 'alveolate' (ruminate) after Harti] ondoaperm, ancl 

(15) central chamber of the endosperm developing aymmtrioally. 

Slight divergence in any of these general characters outlined above 

surely reflects the evoluiona.ry potential of the group concerned. To cite 

a few examples we can find tardily dehiscent or irregularly dehiscent capsules 

in the supposedly primitive aubgen. etraatichum, Sect. Zenkerina of Staurogyne, 

while a modified type of racenae infloreaoenoe (superficially resembling a 

'scorpioid cyme') is encountered in Sairitpauliopais
, 
 (of. chapter II p. 14), 

The seeds of the Nelsonioideao are often small in size, usually provided with 

solid bare or hooks, but they are papillose (comparable to small solid bare) 

in xlytraria. Comparatively larger and fewer seeds with rogoso testa (devoid 

of bare or hooks) occurring in Aniaosepaium evidently show an evolutionary 

specialization. This tendency seems to be coupled with the simultaneous 

exploitation of the ecological amplitude, particularly in establishing the 
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species and the genera in forest habitats. Prevalent occurrence of nearly all 

the advanced genera and species of Staurogyne accompanied by their larger and 

lesser number of seeds lucidly justifies the present contention. 

This specialization is probably owing to an adaptation resulting out of 

the prevailing selective pressure for the aconi, milation of enough food materials 

necessary for better competition, especially at the crucial seedling stage of 

forest-loving plants. As a result, one can come across with a fact that all 

the advaxced. Nelsonioideae possess cotyledons which tend to be much bigger in 

size (e. g. Aniaosepalum), indicating a possible but gradual elimination of the 

endosperm; - the innediate m 'olding of the cotyledonary leaves for a greater 

photosynthetic surface especially at the seedling stage is far more useful in 

the prevailing ecological conditions of forest undergrowth communities. 

Finally the pollen grains of the Nelsonioideae are basically 'tricolpate', 

but there is a general trend prevalent in the genera like Staurugyne, Nelsonia, 

Qjhiorrhiziprllon and Aniaosepilum (P1. 9)  where 'tricolporoidate' condition 

is largely manifested. This can be interpreted as an intermediate step towards 

the evolution of typical 'trioolporate' pollen grains, usually characteristic 

of the higher related tam. 

Therefore, studies of the Nelaonioideae, a diverse but taxonomically 

coherent group, seems to be rewarding for the general assessment of its natural 

affinities with other families within the order 'Bignonialea' and might prove 

to be a source from which other related t axe might have evolved. 

NUMBER OF GENM IN THE NELSONIOIDEAS 

The group originally designated as a tribe Nelaonieae f. Nees in Wall. 

Fl. As, Rar. 3: 75, 7980 (1832)  and Nees in DC., Prodr. 11: 62-79 (1e47)7 

contained five genera. These were (1) Sbexmtera Nees, (2) Erythraoanthus Ness, 



(3) N&.aouia R. Br., (4.) ].ytraria Vahi, and a geriu.. f or;. ich Nees used the 

name (5) Adcnoa. £. Br. (Scrophu].ariaceae). 

The first two subsequently proved to be congeneric with Staurogyne Wail., 

while the placing of the fifth genus in this group was found to be incorrect, 

both tanouiicJJ.y and nomenclaturally. The genus was in fact based on 

Ruel].ia uliginosa L., a species of quite different affinity (tribe Rueflieae) 

instead of the type species of Brown's genus. However, it was later on oon-

firaed that the species referred to Adenosm by Ness actually belonged to a 

different genus - ynncma Benth. of the tribe Hygrophileae. 

Inaind.ley's Intxoduot, list. Syst. ed. 2: 444 (1836) Nees added another 

genus-ymrxithua Nees - to this 	up. But subsequently f. DC., Prodr, 11: 

219 (184.7)7 he came to a different conclusion by placing this genus in the 

tribe Triohanthereae and introducing a new but nomericlaturaLly illegitimate 

(a latIer homonm) name Solerocalyx to it. As its capsule bears well developed 

indurated (woody) retinacula, the affinity cannot certainly be with the 

Nalaonioideae although it lacks aystoliths in various plant parts. 

Spencer Moore's originally misplaced genus Iiiernia S. Moore was also 

referred by Lini1au. (1895)  to the Nelaonioideae, but it was later on pointed 

out by ngler & Gilg (1903) that Liernia should be placed in the Scrophulari-

aoeao - (erardieae, and not far from Gorar] a Benth. and )ylooalyx Baif. 11], 

(of. Carter, 1962). The peculiar woody united calyx, monotbecal anthers, 

unilaterally beaked capsule r.,ot dehiscing into two wood: rocurved valves, and 

the 'anomocytic' stomata of fliernia are entirely unknov. n iii '-Lc .elaonioideae. 

At present Staurogjrne Wall, is the biggest pantropical genus of the 

Nelsonioidea, while Ophiorrhiziphyilon Kurz, Gynooraterium Brem., Saint- 

auliopsis Staner, and Anisosepalum E. Hoaain are a few smaller genera, either 



monotypic or d.itypio. Tremendous morphological variations are encountered 

within the genus Stauroyn. Even two sympatric species often show remarkable 

morphological diversity, especially in habit, leaf shape, indumentum, stem 

and in.t'lorescenoe character. Consequently this has led many contemporary 

taxonomists to create several new genera like Zenkerina Engi., Neozankerina 

Mildhr., and Staurogynopaia Mangenot & Ake Aesi. 

Engler (1897) primarily placed his genus Zenkerina in the Scrophulariao eas, 

but Hans HaUler (1 903) rightly doubted the validity of this taxonomic con-

clusion by showing its natural affinities with Staurogyne • Thus Zenkerina was 

subsequently proved to be synonymous with Staurogyne and the necessary transfer 

was made by R. Benoist in 1913 (or. Lecomte's Not, Syst, 2: 290), 

Similarly Neosenkerina, at first described under Sorophulariaceae, has 

recently been found to be congeneric with Staurogyne by HeineLcf. Kew Bull, 1: 

183 (1 962),7. An isotype (although only at the vegetative stage) of Neosenkerina 

bicolor Mildbr., preserved at the Kew Herbarium, strikingly seems to be even 

synonymous with Staurone kamerueneneis (Engl.) R. Ben. 

Stauroynopsis is a genus of controversial nature consisting of two species 

out of which one was already described as Staurogyne cpitata by E. A. Bruce 

Kew Bull. 285 (19352. On the other hand, Heine (1962) has already 

considered the genus Staurogynopsis to be congeneric with Staurogyne after 

giving some reasonable arguments. It is a fast that the two species (St. pa pitata 

and St e  paludosa) referred to Staurogyopais are a bit unusual in the Neleonioideae 

in the nature of their irregularly dehisoent or indehiecent capsules. But similar 

comparable tardily dehiscent capsules are also met with in St e  kamerunensis and 

St. doliohocalx. Other points of resemblance are the general decumbent habit, 

stem rooting at the nodes, larger calyx lobes, similar corolla, and four rows of 

ovules in each locu]ua of the ovary. Therefore it is not advisable at the 
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present moment ot ecp a separate genus based on a single oLaracter (i.e* 

capsule indebiaconce). 

I have recognized altogether 7 genera in the present investigation of 

the Nelsonioideae. These are Stauz'one "ill., Ophiorrhisiphyllo ,nKurz,, 

Saintpauliopsis Staner, (ynoorateriurn Brern., Aniaoaepal E. Hossein, Nelson 

R. Br., and 71Ytraria kiohx. Out of these above mentioned genera, Saint-

pau].iopsia was at first erroneously described under Geaneriaceae. B.L. Burtt 

(1958) aptly transferred it to the Nelsonioideae but at the same time reduced 

the genus to a synonym of Staurojyne. No doubt Saintau].iopsis is closely 

related to Staurogyne, but there are mimerous important differences too (of. 

"Generic Interrelationships" pp. &-88) which necessitate its recognition as 

a separate eeflUS. 

Qpbiorrhiziplyllon and Gynocraterium are the only two monotypic genera 

with close affinity to Stauroiyne, differing only in some minor characters 

of tanomic iniportare. Although Anisosepalum is in fact a segregate genus 

of ataurore, containing two Central African species, it varies widely from 

the latter (of. pp. 96-98). The remaining two genera, Nelaoi4 (monotypic) 

and ljytrsria, are remarkably distinct within the Nelsonioid.eae and also pan- 

tropic in distribution. 

NERIC 	 LATIOMFIPS  

Aitheugh the number of genera in the Ne].sonioideae is awl  (only 7), 

the genera are not all very closely related to one another. The basic plan 

of the group envisages that the Nelaonioid.eae might have originated in the 

past from a pentameroua, gamopetalous, multiovulate, and endospermic 'stock' - 

probably from a. common "Scrophularian" ancestor. Zygomorp1y in relation to 

stamens bac been attained in the genera like Staurogyne, SaifltpaUliopsi3, 

Gjnocrateri, and Anisosepalum, possibly in one step by the sterilization 

of the posterior fifth stamen - often represented by a ataminode. 



Staurogyne in the largest, most diverse pitropioa1 genus, while aint 

peuliopsis, GyiKioraterii, and  piorrbisip)xyi] 	are monotypic with restricted 

distributions. The genus Aioeoaepslum is also a $mi11 one confined to Central 

Africa, but whatever be their range of distribution, all these genera form a 

close-knit group of interrelated taxa in one way or another. 

Ophlorrhisiphyllon is so closely related to Staurogyne that it sen only 

be recognized by some trivial characters, like the much exaerted stamens with 

erect, elongated anthem (Fie-7.F ) clehisoing by small slits at the tip, smIl 

connective, and cx'enulate cuticle (p1.1 2.D) of the fruit epidermis. 

Previously it was separated from Statuogyne by three characters, viz. .ozaesaion 

of two stamens with two stcminodes, cxsorted stamens, and the anthem dehieing 

by aiin1l slits. But the present study shows that nearly all of theee differences 

break down one by one, as St, aoriao, St. bodiomei, and others of the series 

E (Asiatic) possess shortly exe.rted stamens, while St. dioMi (Tonkin) produces 

only two fertile stamens with 2 or 3 .tinodee (Fi.6b .J). Both the genera 

possess numerous unrphologtoal, anatomical, and also palynological characters 

in common. Future cyto genetic studies micht illuminate the question of whether 

OphiorrhiziplUon el-cuiA be reoognised as a separate genus, subgenus or a 

section of Staurogyne. For the present moment it is bet -ter to keep it as a 

separate genus although the differences are not of great nnitutte. 

The general tendency of the placenta in the Neleoniol4eae to be divided 

into equal halves starts early in the developement of the ovary into mature 

fruit. This is also pronounced in S 	aullMsis but nevertheless, its placen- 

tation is not 'parietal.' acoording to the classic sense of the tem serial 

transverse sections of the young ovary always reveal Its bilocular condition 

at least at the bass. Moreover, the occurrence of characteristically veined 



calyx lobes, looulio 4 '41  dehiscence of the fruit into woody reourved valves, 

and 'alveolat.' esdosperm are not features of Geaneriaceas but happily conform 

with the NslsooIeae. Prom tie viewpoint of general appearance, possession 

of four stamens, jJf-20 ovules arranged in two alternate rows in each looulua 

of the ovary, and solid bars or books on the testa cells of the al'w.olate 

.ndospexic seed; Stnto]iopain is related to Staurogy. On the other hand, 

thore are numerous &iff.reno.s too (of. "Generic Description" pp. 94-95). 

The genus Saintipauliopaia is rather unusual in the Nelsonioi4eae (e.pting 

two undesoribed species of Staurog= from China) having a single trace in 

its petiole anato'- (Fig. 13. T). while it shown re.eslano e with Anisosepalum 

in the nature of bracteolsa which are joined with the calyx rim to conceal the 

two minute lateral calyx lobes, and in the absence of 'acioular fibres' from 

various plant parts 

The genus Anisoee2a1 contains only two species which were previously 

described under Staurogyne, but provides a good exampl, of the evolutionary 

potentials present in the Neleonioideae. It is of particular importance in 

possessing well-developed but unithurat.d retinacula supporting the seeds. 

Tha. seeds are quite big, ovate in outline, and ventrally flattened with a ruse 

surface. The genus is especially remarkable in having a characteristic 'palate' 

on the lower lip of its bilabiate corolla, brecteoles joined with the calyx 

rim to conceal the two u1nute lateral calyx lobes, bifureate stigma with upper 

lobe forked again, and the rugese seeds with a large hilar savation (Pig. 9.E) 

supported by 'indurated retinsoula. Joselum is no doubt distantly related 

to Stauroiz* in the number of stamens (usually four), and in the possession of 

'p.ltst. scales' (Pig,1 I .B) on the leaves and bracts. On the other hand it 

oonforas anatondoally (i.e, in the absence of 'ac icular fibres' from various 



plant parts) with Saintpauliopsia but differs from the rest of the Nelsonioideae. 

Further, it is noticealbe that Aniaosepalum ahows affinity with (yncoratorium, 

especially in the number of ovules (6-8) • and in the style character (hairiness 

at the base). However, it is quite interesting to observe that the very 

characteristic bilabiate corolla with a 'palate' on the lower lip, more or 

less comparable to Aziisoaepalum, is also met within other members of the advanced 

tribes of the Acanthaoeae, like Asyataaieae on one hand, and Ilygrophileae 

(e.g. yrgiema) on the other. 

The remaining two genera, Neleonia and Elytraria are remarkably distinct 

from the rest of the Neleonioideae. Nelsonia is a monotypic genus which has 

successfully exploited its weedy character to be cosmopolitan in distribution. 

However, individuals producing enormously long spikes superficially reeling 

these of Elytraria species are not rare in Nelsonia, but they never produce 

scale-leaves or scaly bracts oonqarable to these of Eytraria. Further, Nelsonia 

is strikingly distinct in having only two stamens with the anthem carrying a 

characteristic lid for dehiacence (Fig. 7. I), and in the complete absence of 

ataminodes and bracteolea. It is also unique in the stem anatony: 'acicular 

fibres' are always present in the phloem, tissue aurounMng the vascular 

cylinder, and also in the parenc1ymatoua pith cells of the stem (Pi. 1. a). 

Presence of solid bare or hooks on the testa cells of the seed shows a resem-

blance in one direction to other interrelated genera (i.e. Staux'ogyne, 

hiorr}4ziphylion and others), while the calyx character (4-lobed.) resembles 

that of Estrar1a in another direction. At present, its natural affinities 

in the context of other related genera of the Neieonioideae seems to be rather 

rente. 

EWraria is quite outstanding in its sospigeroua habit or in the possession 



of a short or long itipe. ubgen. Tetran4zn Indicates that the ancestor's of 

E].y-traria might have possessed. 4 stamens, but over and above, the genus is 

unique in the Nelaonioideaa in having haze scale-leaves on the inf].oreaoenoe 

axis, eo&.y bracts subtending the flowers, anthem with a long oonneotiva to 

which the elongated thecae are attached along their whole length, and papillate 

(granulate) testa of the seeds (Fig. 9.G).  The pollen grains are simple 

trioolpate' (also found in Saintpauliopsie and nooratex'ium), whereas in the 

rest of the genera both 'trioolpate' and 'trioolporoid.ate' conditions are 

obvious. However, the natural affinity of Elytraria. to any of the existing 

genera of the Nelaonioideae, by and large, seems to be quite remote or at 

least uncertain at the present moamt. 



AN AIFICIAI4 XT TO THE G1NERA OF THE NEJISONIOIDEAE 

Ia. Braoteolea absent; andro.oium consisting of 2 fertile stamens; ri 

etaminodej d.hiaoing anthers with wn-ll lids at their apices 

S.. S •SS• S• S S .5 S SS S S • • S • S • • •• S • S•• .. 6. Nleonia 

lb. Bracteolea always present; androeoium consisting of 4 fertile 

stamens with I or 0 ataminode, or 2 fertile stamens with 

2 or 3 ataminodea; dehiscing anthers never with lids at their 

apices. 

Bracts usually at the top of the p.dioe]. (not on the inflorsaoenoe 

axis); anther bases tailed, tails forked at their 

extremities •. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . 0.000000000000 .3.  Saintpauliopeia 

Bracts usually at the base of the pedicel (on the inflorescenoe 

axis), sometimes joined up to the middle of the pedicel; anther 

bases usually entire, occasionally mutioous, rarely with short, 

entire tails. 

Bracts rigid, scale-like; rachia with few or numerous spirally 

arranged, sterile scale-leaves at the lower portion; calyx 

4 partite, )~ i% the lower lobe'deeply or shortly incised; 

seeds granulate .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .7. Ely'tz'arja 

Bracts always soft, herbaceous; rachis without scale-leaves; 

calyx 5 partite, lobes similar, dissimilar or sometimes the 

two laterals markedly smaller than the rest and remain 

covered by the adjoining braoteo].es; seeds either rugose or 

foveolate with minute hooked processes. 

4a. Fertile stamens and the stigm4 much exserted; connective of 

the anther lobes n1 1; anthem elongated and 

straight •... ..... .. . . . •. . . •......  ... . ... .2 • Ophiorrhizipll].on 



4b • Fertile stamens and the stigma usually included, sometimes slightly 

exserted; connective of the anther lobes wide and thiokened; anthers 

globose and eubgloboae. 

5a. Bracteoles joined with the receptacle to hide the two lateral 

oa].yc lobes; corolla with a oharaotlristio 'palate' on the 

lower lip; stigma bifurcate with the upper lobe being forked 

again; seeds ruepae,  ventrally flattened with a deep bilar 

.avation, supported by unind.urated retinaoula ....., 5. Anisoaep.um  

5b, Bracteolea never joined with the receptacle to hide the 

two lateral calyx lobes; corolla never with a 'palate' on the 

lower lip; stigma or'ateriform or trifuroate and oruciate, 

sometimes deeply or shortly bifurcate, rarely lamellate; seeds  

foveolata with minute hooked processes, eubgloboae or angular 

with a small bilar mark; retinaoula 0 or pailliform. 

Style shaggy at least at the base; stigma orateriform; seeds 6 

in each loculus of the ovary, arranged in 2 rows 

f. Cyioraterium 

Style entirely glabrous; stigma trifurcate and crooiate, 

sometimes deeply or shortly bifurcate, rarely lamellate; 

seeds 12 to 60 in each loculus of the ovary, either arranged 

in 2 or 4 rows •...................................... 1. Staurogyne 
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DESCRIPTION OF GENERA 

1.SMMOJNB Wallioh, ele Aa. Rex. 2: 80 (1831) t. 186. 

Syn.; Zbermaiers kees in 1lall., ii. As. Rare 3: 75, 79 (1832). 

ixy-tbracanthus Ness in Wall., 21. As. Rex. 3: 75, 80  (1832). 

Stiftia Pohl ex Nees in DC,, Prodr. Iii 70 (181+7), 

Zenkeriria Engle in Bot.Jabrb. 23: 49P (1697). 

leosenkerina Mildbrin Nottzb]. Bot. Gart. Berlin 7: 491 (1921). 

Staurogynopais Mangenot & Ake Assi in Bull. Jarti. Dot. Bru.x. 29: 

27 (1959). 

reot, aubereot, decumbent, prostrate 07 acaMent herbs, sometimes sub-

shrubby; provided with taproot system or soon replaced by adventitous roots; 

annual or perennial. Stein herbaceous or woody at the base, unbranched or fe-

branched to profusely branched, sympodial or monopodial, torete, cylindrical or 

rarely ridged and rectangular, sometimes provided with swollen (articulation) 

nodes and occasionally rooting at the nodes. Leaves neatly opposite, sometimes 

aubopposite or alternate at the upper part, usually petiolate, sometimes sub-

sessile or aessile, often sesile or eubseasile above; shape, margin, and 

ithuiuentum of the lamina various, rarely glabrous, usually provided with 

roundish, papery, 'pe]tate scales' (at least on the lower surface). Inflores-

cence in terminal or axillary and terminal recemea or spikes, pedunaulate or 

sessile, unbranohed or few-branched to laxly panioulate, rarely suboapitate; 

raoemes usually well-defined, sometimes ill-thfined (lower flowers subtended 

by ordinary leaves) or restricted only to the ad.Uary branches ('brachyblasts') 

aU2pOrtei ky 0110 or two Pairs OAC  reduced 1evs, thu3 iceopini thu ;rrth apex 

vet tive hroughout. iracs huru:coun, usually ;-vii, 	 5 or 

7-veined., rarely I -veined, occasionally similar to the ordinary leaves but 

mostly different; usually on the infloresoence aid.e, rarely united up to the 
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middle of the pedicel; lower ones usually opposite, upper ones alternate; 

sue and shape variab].e. Bracteoles much below or near the top of the ped.icel, 

herbaceous, I or 3-veined. Calyx deeply 5-lobed; lobes slightly united at the 

base, very rarely forming a tube, often dissimilar, sometimes sub 1 4 I ar or 

similar in shape and size,, occasionally very minute and inoonapiououe. Corolla 

aubactinomorphio or weakly bilabiate, sometimes distinctly bilabiate; tube 

short or long, cylindrical or widely oampanulate; lobes subequal or dissimilar; 

colour variable. Stamens mostly Ji, didynanious, rarely 2, often included, some-

times subexeerted or slightly exaerted; filaments usually hairy, occasionally 

lLDrou8, mostly asn[ fn-)m 	rarely fror 4t portion of the corolla tube; 

tnthers bithecous; thecae -,].obose or subglobose, base obtuse or iiutioous, rarely 

with short tails, debisoing by longitudinal slits; connective broad and thickened; 

pollen grains typically 'tricolpate', 'tricolporoidate' or 'tricolporate • 

Staminodes usually 1, sometimes 0, rarely 2 or 3, either conspicuous or incon-

spicuous. Stigma often trifuroate and cruciate, occasionally deeply bifurcate 

and lamellate or with the lower lobe being always thickened or lobed, rarely with 

two short and similar lobes, either included or slightly .xserted.. Style simple, 

filiform and glabrous throughout • Ovary glabrous, subglabroua or hairy; disc 

small or well-developed and cushion-shaped. Ovules about 12-60 or ;re, arranged 

in 2 or 4 alternate rows in each loculus of the ovary. Capsule ovate-oonical, 

elongate-ovate, elliptical, ellipsoidal or oblong-acuminate, tip alwya mnuoronate 

and rigid, usually dehiscing into woody recurved valves up to the base, occasionally 

tardily or irregularly dehiaoent, very rarely indehisoent. Seeds subgloboee; 

testa thin, foveolate (with irregular depressions) and proVjLej vvith minute, 

solid, hooked processes, some of which are branched at their extron:iti; endo-

sperm persistent, fleshy, and 'alveo].ate', 
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Type: St • arKentea a1l. 

Recognised species about 142 with wide pantropical distribution, par-

ticularly in the Pacific islands and tropical America. 

2. OPLIOR.RJIIZIP}IYLLON Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 40 (2): 76 (1871). 

Ascending erect, stout, mostly unbranohed herbs, provided with taproot 

system. Stem cylindrical, herbaceous above, woody at the base. Leaves 

opposite and petiolate; lnln{nJL lariceolate or elliptic-lanoeolate, either 

glabrous or aubglaórous, rarely pilose above, pubescent below on the veins, 

always provided with brown, papery 'peltate scales' (at least on the lower 

surface). Infl.oreeoenoe in terminal, rarely a4llar branched or unbranohed 

racemes, approac i ing towards epicate condition. Bracts herbaceous, triangular.-

linear or enaifor!n, 1-veined. Bracteolee minute, linearacute, herbaceous, 

1veined. Calyx deeply 5-partite; lobes slightly united at the base, nui-

similar, posterior one 3-veined, always slightly longer and broader than tie 

rest; others 1-veined. Corolla white, yellow or pinkish-red., distinctly 

U.aoi1.Le; lobes orbicular-obtu• • stamens 2, always uuol xortod, filaments 

lt&ious, arising nearly fror, to base of the corolla tuba; an',11-ora Litacoua, 

theoae elongate and straight, clehisoing by awall slits at the apices; connective 

small. Stami des 2, always prominent, often bibbed at the apex. Pollen 

grains 'tricolporoidate' or 'tricolporate'. Stigma shortly bilob ed, protruding; 

lobes usually nrni1l and aubsimilar. Style glabrous, filiforrn. Ovary glabrous; 

disc ousbion-shaped. Ovules about 14-18, arranged in two alternate rows in each 

locu].ua of Lhe ovary; retinacui..a inconspicuous. Capsule oblong-acute, tip 

muoronulate, dehiscing looulloid.11y into two woody reourved valves up to the 

base. Seeds subglobose; testa thin, provided with minute, solid hooks; 

endosperm persistent, fleshy and 'alveolate'. 
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Type: 0. maorobotryua Kurz. 

Monotypic; confined to lower Burma, South China (Yunnan), Laos, and 

Thailand. 

3, SAImPA1JLIOPSIS Staner in Bull. Jard. Bot, Brux. 13: 8 (1934). 

Prostrate, decumbent or ascending, eubrosulate herbs, probably perennial, 

mostly provided with adventitous roots. Stem hexbaoeou, cylindrical., 

differentiated into nodes and internodea, often rootinr at the nodes, branched 

or unbranohed. Leaves opposite, forming a rosette o.: -. .Lrom the ramification 

of the branch or simple opposite, long-petiolate; lazina subglabrous or 

sparsely piose. Inflorescenoe in terminal or ad.11ary modified raceme, producing 

flowers in a zig-zag manner (superficially resembling a 'Boorpioid' cyme); 

peduncle long and slender. Bracts usually just below the calyx rim, rr'aly a 

bit further below, often carried away by the ped.tcel to its apex, minute and 

herbaceous. Braoteojea minute, herbaceous, joined with the calyx rim to conceal 

the two inconspicuous and hyaline lateral calyx lobes. Calyx 5-partite; lobes 

slightly united at the base, dissimilar, posterior one being the biggest and 

also broadest than the rest; laterals inconspicuous, 1-veined; others 3-veined. 

Corolla white, bilabiate; lobes ozbicu laz'-'obtus e. Stamens 4, di&ynauoua, 

included, filaments glabrous, arising from I portion of the corolla tube; anthers 

bithecous, thecae subglobose, dehiscing by slits, provided with filiform appendage 

(tail) at the base, each tail forked at the apex. Strtminode I or 0, usually 

byaline and inconspicuous. Pollen grains typically 'tricolpate'. Stigma deeply 

bibbed. Style filiform, glabrous. Ovary glabrous; disc swollen, oushion'.shap.d. 

Ovules about 14.20, arranged in two altcrnate rows in each loculus of the ovary; 

retinaoula 0. Capsule ovate-acute, tip subtrunoate, dehiscing loculicidally 

into two woody recurred valves up to the base. Seeds eubobbong or subgbobose; 



testa thin, provided, with minute, solid hooks; endosperm persistent, fleshy 

and 'alveolate'. 

Type: Saint. lebrurdi Stanor 

Monotypio; distributed in Gabon,, Belgian Congo (Kiuu), Burundi, and 

Madagascar. 

4. GYNOCRATERIJM Bremekamp in Kew Bull. 1939  (10): 557 (i%O). 

Erect herbs. Stem herbaceous,, slightly rectangular. Leaves opposite, 

petiolate; lamina aubentire or repand, subgiabroua on both surfaces, lower 

surface provided with cup-like, brown, 'peltate scales' looking like pores. 

Inflorescence in terminal., dense, sessile,, unbranched spikes. Bracts and 

bracteoles long, linear-ensiform, herbaceous, bracts 5-veined, bracteoiee 3-

veined. Calyx deeply 5-pa'tite; lobes slightly united at the base, prominently 

dissimilar, all narrowly linear-triangular, gradually ending in narrow points 

(filiform); posterior lobe 5-veined, laterals 1-veined and the antsriora 

3-veined. Corolla eubactinomorphic; tube cylindrical below, infundibuliform 

above; lobes small, orbicular, subequal. Stamens 4, di&ynamoua, included; 

filaments minutely glandular hairy, arising from j portion of the corolla tube; 

anthers bithecous, thecae ovoid, base minutely apiculate, dehiscing by longi-

tudinal slits; connective am,11. Staminode 1, often prominent and filiform. 

Pollen grains 'trioolpate' • Stigma orateriform. Style filiforin, glabrous 

above, minutely hairy below. Ovary minutely hairy at the top; disc email, 

cushion-shaped. Ovules 6 In two alternate rows in each loculue of the ovary; 

funioulus long and thickened at the hilar region. Seeds not seen. 

Type: G. xuianense Brem. 

Monotypic; endemic to British Guiana. 
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5* ANISOSEPALU}' E. Ioain, gene  nov.; nia,d.me ut Staurogyne Wall, sod 

breoteolis ad calyoem adnatia, corollia palatia propriie pz'aed.itie, 

ovulia paucioribus, aemlriibua rugosis at forma etiginatis ab sa facile 

diet inguenda. 

H.rbaa ereotae v.1 suffzutioea rep.ntee, terreetrea vol epiphyticae, 

aliquando ad nodon x'adioantea, annuae vol. perennee. Folia omnia opposita, 

integra parum lobata ye]. serrulata. Flores tree usque numerosi in racemos  

terminalea yel terininales at a11ares lame yel condeneatos diapositi. Braoteae 

herbaceae, ].iberae ye]. usque 94 medium ped.ioelluzn oonnatae. Braoteo].ae magnae, 

hsrbaceae, ad apicem podioelli inaertae lobos latera].ee oa].yoia ocoultantee. 

Calyx 5-.partitus; lobi baai oonnati manifesto inaequa].es; laterales ininuti, 

hyalini-, uninervi; oeteri trinervi. Corolla infuxiilibuliformie, manifesto 

bilábiata; labium euperum oucullatum at ad apioem leviter bilábiatum; labium 

inferum trilobatum, lob is valde inaequa].ibus; lobus med.iva latiasimue palato 

e].evato praeditua. Stamina 4, didynama, inclusa; antbrae theoae eubgloboae, 

bilocularea; oonnectiva lata et incraseata. C-rena pollinia 'tricolporoidat& 

ye]. 'trioolporata'. Staininodium I vol 0. Discus annularis, pulviniformia. 

Ovarium glabrum, ovulia 6..8 utroque loou].o in seriebua duobue diepositia. Stylus 

sparaim papillosus. Stigma piofundo bifuroatum; lobus auperus iterum bifuroatus. 

Capsule, oblonga, obtusa vol aouta, non-atipitata, ad apioem aubtruncata, parte 

euperiore eterili, in valvos duos lignosos reourvatos loculicide dehisoens. 

Semina obovata, atra, ventraliter leviter oompreaaa, omnia retiriaoulo non-indursto 

auffulta; retinacula tenore dehisoentiae deesicata at lapea; testae zugoaae, 

eavationibue hi].i magnia inatruota.; .ndoapermium copiosum at alveolatum. 

Typua genexia: 4. huertii (Mildbr.) E. Hoesain, comb. nov. (Syt: t&th4f/Ih) 

5 t- Africa Centrale. 

The new genus is without doubt closely related to Staurogyne Wall. In fact, 
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the two species referred to here under the genus Anisoaepalum were originally 

described as the species of Staurojne. This is really interesting in the 

sense that there have been a number of genera published under this group whioh 

later on proved to be aynonnus with the pantropical and the most varied genus 

Staurogyne. But unfortunately nobody has yet focussed attention towards the 

validity of placing these two species under Staurogyne. 

Thorough morphological and anatomical studies of the group throughout its 

geographical range have revealed that t ese two Central African species differ 

widely from the rest of the genuine Stauro&vne  species. They are at once dis-

tinguished by the calyx, corolla, stigma and seed characters. 

In the form of calyx the new genus approaches Saintpauliopais, another African 

nonotypio genus, but differs in the characteristics of inflorescence,, corolla, 

stamens, number of ovules per loculus of the ovary, and seed surface. 

A bilahiate oorolla is also met with some of the American specie. of 

Stauropyne but none of them is provided with a 'palate' on the lower lip of the 

corolla. The number of ovules per looulus of the ovary varies from 12 to cC 

in Staurogyne,  while in the new genus they are only 6-8, supported by unindurated 

retinacu].a in mature capsule. Further, the seeds in Aniaoaepalum (new genus) 

are slightly flattened at the ventral aide and the testa is rugose with a large 

bilar excavation. All other genera of this group (excluding Elytraria which 

possesses reduced bars on the tests calls) possess seeds which are provided with 

solid hooks on their tests cells. 

Anatomically the new genus (Aniaoaepalum) and Sajntpauliopaie share a 

common character, i.e. the absence of 'acioular fibres' in the various plant 

parts, while the rest of the genera in this group always possess 'acioular tribes' 

in roots, sterna, petioles, and veins. The occurrence of 'peltate scales' on the 

leaf lamina (partioularly on the lower surface) and sometimes on the bracts and 
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bractoolea is also characteristic only of the following genera: StauroKyne, 

phiorrhiziphy1lon, Gymcraterium and Anisosepalj (new genus). 

In the nature of pollen grains (either 'trioolporoidate' or 'tricolporate 1)  

also, the genus Aniso aepa.Lum shown resemblance to Staurogyns, OphiorrhiziphXUon,, 

and surprisingly to Nelsonia which is in fact distantly related to this alliance. 

Corroborative evidence clearly indicate that Staurone, Ophiorrhizip}Uon, 

Gynooraterium, Saintpauliopais and Anizosepalum form a complex but closely 

interrelated group of genera within the Neleonioideae. 

Key to speciq: 

I as Calyx lobes longer; corolla widely campanu].ate above; capsule 

7 mm,  to 1 cm long 	 lnimbextii 

lb. Calyx lobes much smaller; corolla forming a long, cylindrical 

tube, canpanulate only at the top; capsule never more than 

5 mm long ................................................ alboviolaceuin 

6.NELSON-TA R. Brown, Prodr. Fl. Nov. loll. 1; 480 (1810). 

Herbs erect, prostrate, soandent or decumbent, branched or uubranohed, 

annual or perennial, provided with taproot system or soon replaced by adventi-

tous roots, rarely fleshy and fibrous. Stem herbaceous, cylindrical, sometimes 

woody at the base. Lower leaves always opposite, upper leaves sometimes opposite 

or alternate, petiolate or subasasile, entire, aerrulate or repand, indumentum 

variable in texture, size and density, rarely aubg].abroue on the upper surface. 

Infloresoenoe in terminal or terminal and axillary spikes; peduncle well-

developed or none. Bracts herbaceous,, pinnately or palmately veined, alternately 

arranged. Bracteolee 0. Calyx deeply 4-partite; lobes dissimilar; posterior 

one slightly bigger and broader than the rest, anterior lobe slightly or 



prominently bibbed at the apex; all hairy with glandular and eglanctular 

hairs. Corolla subactinomorphio or bilabiate; lobe. aubobtuse. Stamens 2, 

included; anthers bithecous; thecae globose or subglobose, dehiscing by 

apical lids; connective wide; filaments abort and glabrous. Stantinodea 0. 

Pollen grains ricolporoidate' or 'tricolporatd. Stigma bibbed and capitate 

or deeply bifurcate, included. Style wwl I,, filiform and gl4brous. Ovary 

glabrous; dio inconspicuous. Ovules about 410, arranged in two alternate 

rows in each loculus of the ovary, rarely I or 2 becoming mature, others aborted; 

ratinacula papilhiform or inoonspiououa. Capsule ovate-elongate, tip pointed, 

dehiscing loculicidally into two woody, recurved valves up to the base. Seeds 

globose, provided with a hilar soar; testa thin, ornamented with solid hooks 

some of which are branched at their extremities giving an appearazioe of 'hammer's'; 

endoaperm persistent and 'alveolate'. 

Type: N eampeatria R. Br. a Be  canesoens (Lam.) 3preng. fRounillom 53 (1789), 

Senegal (P. herb. Lamarok, holo. Justiota oanesoens Ian. ax. Guinea), 

iso. in hen. Juesieu; Cat. No. 5773j7. Monotypic; at first palaeotr'opic, 

later on pantx'opio in distribution. 

7. ELYTRABIA MiObSUX, i!].. bor. Amer. 1: 8 (1803),  nom, cons. 

Syn: Tubif].ona J. W  Gmel., Syt. P1. 2: 27 (1791) 3, non. rejioien. 

Herbs erect or decumbent, much branohd or unbx'anohed, soapigerous, sub-

rosulate or with central stem giving rise to one or numerous rosettes, mostly 

perennial, sometimes annual, provided with taproots or soon replaced by adventi-

tous roots in the acaulescent species,, sometimes tuberoualy thickened. Stem 

rhisomatous or prominent, oylind.rical, berbac eons or prominently articulated and 

woody at the base. Leaves alternate, subalternate or verticillate, petiolate 

or aubsesaile; lAIn4na entire, zepand, orenate, deeply lobed or lymto. 

Inflorescence in terminal or terminal and a.Uary branched or unbranched spikes, 



borne on long or short soape having alternate or spirally arranged, rigid, 

clasping scale-leaves, rarely the spikes being oeaaile. Bracts altonate or 

spirally arranged, rigid, aristate and aoale-like, veins parallel. Braoteoles 

concave, aristate and boat-abaped. Calyx deeply 4-partite; lobes dissimilar, 

anterior lobe either slightly forked at the apex or deeply bibbed nearly to 

the base; all usually IrRline or aubhyaline. Corolla bilahiate; tube oy]in-

dr'ical; lobes narrvw, Stamens 4 or 2, included or eubexsertett; filaments 

short, r1 	;Hr, _Lr.C1..0 	t'caO 

c1on[:atc 1  •i 	 : 	 Li, 	 :lits; 

connective long, either produced into distal appendage or not. Sti.ir1nrdea 

usually 2 or 1, sometimes 0, often very small and inconspicuou.. Pollen grains 

typically 'trioolpate'. Stigma included or subexeerted, bibbed; lobes markedly 

unequal with the lower lobe often indistinct; upper lobe always flattened and 

club-shaped. Style long, filiforin, and glabrous. Ovary glabrous; disc unde-

veloped or slightly developed at the base of the ovary. Ovules about 4-12, 

arranged in two alternate rows in each boculus; retinaou].a papilhiform or 

inconspicuous. Capsule ovate-conical or ellipsoid-conical, tip pointed, dehiscing 

looulicida]Lly into two woody, recurved valves up to the base. Seeds aubgloboae 

or provided with many faces; testa thin and grainilate (the papillae are in fact 

comparable to solid bare); endosperm persistent and 'alvoolate'. 

Type: 	 Michx, nom, 	 g.E. caolienais (J.F. Cme.) Pere  ,  

Species about 15, pantropical in distribution. 

Subgen. Elytraria. 

Erect or decumbent, usually unbranched, rarely branched herbs, acapigerous, 

eubrosulate or with a central atom giving rise to one or numerous rosettes, 

either perennial or annual • Stem rhisomatous or prominent, forming a long or 

short atipe, usually herbaceous, occasionally woody at the base. Leaves mostly 

alternate or subalternate, rarely verticillate, petiolate or eubseasile; 
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lamina entire, repand, orenate, deeply lobed or lyrate. Intloresoenoe in terminal 

or terminal and axillaz7, branohed or unbranohed spikes, borne on long or short 

eoapea having alternate or spirally arranged, rigid, clasping scale leaves. Calyx 

deeply 4-partite; lobes dissimilar, anterior lobe mostly with slight bifurcated 

apex, occasionally deeply bilobod nearly to the base. Perfect stamens always 2, 

included or aubexaarted; authors with elongated theoae, both theoae joined 

together throughout their length to the connective but placed at different level.; 

conneotive usually not produced into distal appendage,, rarely with nuoronulate 

point* Staminodes usually 2, sometimes 0. ovules about (".12, arranged in two 

qiternate xvwa in each loculus of the ovary. Capsule and.see" similar to the genus. 

Type: L, virgata Miobx., ucu. ille 	oarolinons (., Cr1.)ersJ.  

3peoiea about 13, pantropical in distribution but mostly found in America, 

none in L1igao4r. 

ubn. Tetrandra . liossain, aubgn. nov. 

Ilerbee perennea, multiraaae. Caulia ad basin lignosue, promninenter 

articulatus. Folia vertiolilata, 2-6 ad nod.um orientia, petiolata; lm(nA 

lan000lata v.1 late lano eolato-spatulata. Infloreecentia spicata, sea sill é 

vel pediuxnilata, tarminalis vel axillaris; rhachides (acapi) 1-4 ad quamque 

nodum orientas, piUs oeaapitoais inetrti; interns foliia agiiinrf'oz'viibus, 

stsrilibua anpiectantibus paucie vol numarosia inatruoti. Braoteae squm4-formes, 

aristatae. Calyx profunde quadri-partitus, lobo antioo tsre ad basi bifuroato. 

Stamina 4, incluaa; theoae antheraxwn in floribus znaturia elongatae, Li alabastro 

aubgloboaae, appendice d.tatali a.mp.z' proniinente. St*minid.ium I vol 0, moon-

apiouum. O'varium ovulia in utroque loculo circa 4,-6 in series dua4 d.ispoeitis. 

Capaula at serdna genari s1nd1ia 

Typua: 3ubgen.ria: E. madajacarienaia (it. Ben.) E. 1oaaain, oom. nov. 

Reasons for creating a new Subgen. (Tetrandra) of i1rtraria., 
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The tv,o specie (viz. ". radagascariensis and 	nodosa' referred to 

Suben. Totrandra undoubtedly agree to the structural plan of Elytraria. But 

in considering their overall taxonomic affinities within the framework of the 

genus, it becomes really difficult to ascertain their aloes relatives. Features 

like the perennial, woody habit, prominently articulated sterna, and the occurrence 

of verticiUste leaves are quite remarkable. l'oreover, these two species share 

a coin  character hitherto unknown in any other species of Elytraria, i.e. the 

presence of four fertile stamens with aubglobose anther lobes (at least in buds) 

provided with prominent apical appendages. 

Anatomically, these two species are usually distinguished by a zone of 

isolated pericyclic fibres encircling the vascular cylinder of the stern in t.a. 

(pi.13 .B).  This feature seems to be one of the primitive ones in the Nelsonioideae, 

as it is also found in the primitive Sect. Tetraetiehum (Fig.1 3 .)E) of Staurojyne. 

However, in the general habit, the Subgen. Tetrandra superficially resembles 

S. imbrioata, a widely distributed species of America and Malaysia. But from 

the t4xonomic point of view, the Subgen. Tetrand.ra slows at least a remote affinity 

with the existing Afro-Asiatic species, especially in the leaf arrangement, and 

in the lobing of the anterior calyx lobe. 

All the existing species of Elytraria  produce spikes which are borne on 

scapes, clothed with numerous rigid scale-leaves, but E. mad.aaacaxienaie possesses 

entirely sessile spikes bearing a few (2-3)  sterile bracts at the base. A close 

relative of the above-mentioned species is E. nodosa, which on the other hand, 

produces long sterile acapes to push its flowering spikes further up. This is 

the prevailing characteristic in Ely-trans species. Therefore an evolutionary 

trend can be easily traced out within the genus - the gradual sterilization of 

the lower part of the spikes to form the soapea. Simultaneously, the number of 

fertile stamens has also been reduced from 4 to 2 in the highly advanced species 

of Elytrania. 
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Finally, those two species (:. qa4iAescariensis, and .noQ.oea) are of 

great phytogeogz'aphio iinportqnce. They are confined to i:adaaaoar and Also 

posses many primitive features in oomnon, in the general context of the genus 

Elytrari. Thus it can be assumed that these two species are in fact 'relicts' 

of the peat ancestral 'stock' of Elytraria, which aptly merit a Subgenus of 

their own* 
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AN ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SUBGENERA AND SPECIES OF 

MAP7i 

I a. Fertile stamens 1; anthers aubgloboee (particularly in unopened 

flowers), connective produced upwards to form an apical appendage; 
ricyc1ic 

capsule with 1-6 seeds in each locului; /fibres present apart from the 

'aciculax fibre.' in the nl'aoera tissue of the stem in t.s.; [pecioa 

confined, to luirigaaoar].............................. Subgen. Tetrandra 

Inflorescence sessile with only a few sterile bracts below; 

bracts elliptic-lanceolate, puberuloun; bracteolea minutely 

glandular hairy on the keel ........................ pq42&Lwariensia 

Inflorescence with long peduncle, covered by many sterile 

scale-leaves; bracts ovate, glabrous; bracteolea ciliate 

on the keel •...........••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 	nodose, 

lb. Fertile stamens 2; anthem elongated, no apical appendage of 

the connective present; capsule with 4-.12 seeds in each loculus; 

perioyclio fibres absent but 'acicular fibres' present in t • a • of 

the stem; [species of Asia, Africa, and America]...... Subgen. Elytraria 

3a. Anterior calyx lobe deeply bifurcated, nearly to the base; 

[species of Asia and Africa.] 

Cauleacent or aoau].eaoent herbs; loaves alternate or sub-

opposite; peduncle of the inflorescence densely covered 

byecal.e..leaves •.••.••.. •......I.............S..........•. acaulis 

Herbs with distinct stipe below; leaves verticiUate; 

peduncle of the inflorescence with sparsely distributed 

scale-leaves. 

5a. Prostrate, axb branched herbs with distinct nodes and 

internodee; leaves +sessile .......................... maritiina 
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5b. Erect, wthraxxhed or less branched barbs, without distinct 

ood.ee and internod.as; leaves aubeszile or with distinct 

petiole ................................................ 	max'g:Lnat,a 

3b. Anterior calyx lobe only bipartite at the apex ;  [Species 

confined to Auierioa 

Plants with several stipitate rosettes arising froii a central 

stem or the rosettes 5o1atixL3 replaced by shoots with ± 

distinct internod.as; at least the uppermost bracts of 

the inflorescence tridentate •. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .... ithbricata 

Plant with a single sessile or aubeesaile rosette; bracts 

never trid.entate. 

7a, Species with taproot system; leaves obovat.; bracts 

rhombic-ovate with apiniform tips ................. n]acrophylla 

7b. Species with fibrous root system, roots sometimes 

fu.eiforza; leaves ovate, elliptic-lanceolate or 

linear-oblong; bracts ovate or elliptio. 

Ba. Soape usually long, virgate with oaleleavea having 

long, ariatate, reourved tips ;  bracts 3.6 mm 

wide •............ ............. ..,..•........• caroliniensia 

8b. Scapa usually short with acale-leaves having acute 

or acuminate points; bracts always less than 3 mm wide. 

9a. Bracts with distinct mid-vein protruding into a prominent 

aristate awn at the tip ;  always 3-veined. 

IQa. Leaf base cordate or auboordate; petiole with 

foliaceous wings at the distal end. Roots 

tuberous •.. ... ... .... . .. . ..... ... .. . •... .. . tuborosa 

lOo • Leaf base obtuse or attenuate, petiole simple. 
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11 a. Leaves broadly elliptic, 1-5 cm broad.; upper surface glabrous 

eopt at the costa, and the veiria; bracts broadly elliptic, 

up to 5 m long •:..e._.et.. s t ss 
klu,4 

llb, i eaves narrowly 1.anoeolate, 5 mm to 2.5 cia broad; uppor 

surface puberulent or rarely associated with sparse ctrigae; 

uraotn narroiiy o.iijtic, u to 9 mm long ............... bromoides  

9b. £racte wit!, 	iitfu 1 .üi-vein, either truncate or pointed 

at the apex — never provided with awns; veins obscure. 

12a. Upper surface of the levea papillose and pilo3e; bct 

truncate at apex; petiolar and foliar aclereida 

present •.•.•.......s...s........... ••n• 	....•. ... •..... 	shal'eri 

1 2b, Upper surface of the leaves either glabrous or eubglabrous, 

rarely with the mid-veins being pilose; bract acute or acuminate 

at apex; petiolaz' and foliar aclereida absent. 

l3a, i.ant proliferoua in habit; leaves very thin and aLiiing; 

infloxeeoence proliferous; bracts puberulent ..... 0  Rrolifera 

13b. Plant never proliferous in habit; loaves thick, 

non-shining; infloresoeno e never proliferous; 

bracts glabrous. 

Leaves entire or repand, rarely orenate, typiomily 

ovate; upper surface glabrous or pub eru].ent, 

	

never rugoee ........... •.••• . . • 1 .••..•••.e 	p].anifolia 

Leaves strongly crenate, oblong-linear or 

narrowly oblong-ovate; upper surface rugo se 

with pilose mid-vein ..........  ... .......  . . . . . . . . . . oubena, 
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ECOLOGICAL HABITATS AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

Ecologioa]. Habitats: Most Nelsonioideae occur as weeds of forest floor 

in the tropics and subtropics. Apart from a few gregarious species uk. 

St. paiwiosa, St. capitata (both of them quickly multiply by vegetative re-

production) and the monoapecifio genus ijaonia,many of them tend to grow in 

isolated patches of small populations, often containing a few individuals only. 

Whether it in due to ill adaptation, severe competition or a combination of 

both is difficult to ascertain at the present state of our knowledge. 

Considerable habitat variation is encountered in E. imbricata, E. marpinata 

and N. oanesoei. The genus Na]sonia in particular grows in ar4y ooncievable 

habitat and is consequently adapted to extreme biotic pressure, fire and 

grazing effects. On the other hand, E. caroliniensis grows in the bottomlanda, 

pine barrens, and is also found on calcareous gravel or wet rocky soil. 

Nearly all the species of the Subgen. Tetrastiohuin, Sect. Tetraatiohu 

row as weeds o 	rcc fields ui3. oen iatures, wLile desert p1arie •Lr(. 

l.' e counccru  

structural reasons the Nelsonioideae seems to be adapted to diverse habitats 

like open pastures (dry or marshy), forest floors, and specialized habitat 

like the deserts. 

Geographical Distribution: The distributional data together with its resulting 

patterns in any taxonomic group become more useful when considered from the 

evolutionary and ecological viewpoints of the whole family. Jk,great taxonomic 

distinctness of the genera like Elytraria and Nelsonia may be due to an ancient 

evolution and diversification which could be traced back in the early geo-

logical times if fossil evidence of these groups were recovered. A noteworthy 

tact about the Nelonjojdeae lies in their discontinuous (disjunct) distribution 

(Map I • pp 108). Out of the seven genera recognized in the group, three are 

disjunct pantropical, while the fourth one shows discontinuous distribution in 

Africa and Madagascar. 



Map.1.DISIHIbUJION 	OF 	THE 

NELSON  I 0 I D EA E (WIthTwo Centres Of Diversity). 
Shows Stippled. 
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The tirm disjunct (or discontinuous) distribution refers to the occurrence 

of a genus in two or more separate geographical areas which are often widely 

separated. The present distributional range of the Neleonioideae clearly 

exhibits that its members are mainly confined to the tropics and subtropics 

of both worlds including the isolated islands in the belt (Map I • pp. 108). 

Two distinct centres of abundance (or diversity) depending on the concentration 

of species are recognized: Brazil and Indo..Malayan territory. Representatives 

of the Nelaonioideae are fairly oonzrion in Africa, while the genus Nalsonia and 

Staurogyng (only St. !3patulata. complex) have extended their range to some 

extent in the northern parts of Australia. 

In America one species of Elytraria (E  oaroliniens&e) can be found in 

certain parts of North America. The species of Staurogyne and Elytraria are ± 

common in Central America (Mexico), but they are mostly abundant in South America - 

particularly in Brazil. 

On the other hand, greatest concentration of the Nelaonioideae is found in 

Indo-.Malayan region (mainly Burma, Thailand, Cambodia) together with the Malayan 

Archipelago (mostly Borneo, Sumatra, Java, New Guinea and Philippines). Only 

a few species of Staurogyne are found in Africa which are mostly distributed in 

the south west tropical parts of the continent (of course, excepting Madagascar). 

Conversely, the genera like Elytraria (3 species) and Nelsonia are Widely 

distributed throughout the continent (excepting the northern and southern ex-

tremities) and are also represented in Madagascar (by 2 endemic species of 

Jlytraria and  Nelaox4a). 

Small genera like Opbicrrhiziphyllon, (ynocrateriuzn, Saintpauliopaia and 

Anisosepalum exhibit meetly a restricted distribution. Out of the first three 

monotypic genera Qynooraterium is endemic to British Guiana (South America), 

Sphiorrhiziphyllon in restricted to Burma, Thailand and South China, while 
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SaintpauliosiB is found in Gabon, Belgian Congo (Kivu and Lake Kivu), Burundi, 

and Madagascar. The genus Anisosepal'um with its two species is entirely 

central African in distribution, 

It is realized that any widely occurring genus in the southern Hemisphere 

will obviously exhibit disjunct distribution owing to its very nature of land 

mesa distribution in this region. These anomalies (i.e. widely separated 

species groups in the same genus) in plant distribution ooinixnly invite specula-

tions in relation to present-day geography. But it is nevertheless one of the 

ur)at difficult and unsettled questions of phylogeny as to whether these disjunct 

genera (or groups) are the outcome of polyphyletic or nonophyletic origin. 

It is of utat taxonomic and phytogeographic importance that the American 

species of Stauroie, although some of them look morphologically a bit different 

from the Asiatic ones, taxonomically belong to the same Sect. Staurogyne, and 

even in the same Subseot. Macroaepalae Brem. (Cf. pp. 139-154). However, two 

distinct series can be recognised amongst the American species, viz • one having 

a distinctly bi].abiate, minute corolla associated with herbaceous habit, and 

the other having a subactinomorphic, showy, large corolla accompanied by sub-

shrubby habit. Probably these are the two separate lines of evolutionary 

diversification of the genus concerned, effected by adaptive radiation, prolonged 

tsoltion, and exploitation or te specialized pollinators. In t 1his rerd, 

icrrever, it is noteworthy thit both voakly bilabirte and showy irc corollas 

are also met with in several unrelated species of the Asiatic Staurogyne. 

Consequently, the present distribution of the biggest pantropical genus 

(Staurogyne) of the Nelsonioi&eae cannot be explained without undue speculations. 

Long distance dispersal is not possible for this type of transpacific disjunct 

ditribution. Moreover, the plants in this group are not provided with any 
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special mechanism for wide dispersal of the diaspores. Although long distance 

dispersal can be possible 1c't}* oceanic islands, by and large, it provides 

no satisfactory explanation to the continental disjunctions. A land bridge of 

any sort is geologic1ly impossible, while the 'drift' theory ('sialio transport' 

or 'continental conveyance', Sohopf. 1970) in also untenable in this particular 

example. 

Increasing evidence from newly discovered fossils, convection currents in 

the earth's mantle, rock magnetism, mid-oceanic ridges, and sea-floor spreading 

have served to strengthex the theory of 'Continental drift' which is probably 

useful in the plausible explanation to the present-day distribution of BIZIraria. 

The taiionomy of this genus indicates that the species either common to both 

Africa and Indo-Malaya or only restricted to Africa are in fact closely allied 

to one another. The American species (many in number), on the other hand, 

shàw affinities to those of Africa. An a result, the concept of a previous 

supercontinent (Gonciwana land mass) is not against the distribution pattern 

and taxonony of Elytraria. 

The situation in Nelsonia is slightly different, but its distribution can 

also be envisaged in the light of 'drift' theory. The specie. complex (N. oaneeoens, 

of. pp.  189) of this genus poses a taxonomic problem itself. At present, with 

a broad concept of species in the genus it is visualized that South American 

specimens (described in the past as N, pohlii and N. bruelloidei) are remarkably 

similar to those of the African specimen. (described before in the name of 

N, bruelloidea). This indicates that probably South America in the past geo-

logoal times (possibly late Triassic.) was in free coin ,,"mioation with the 

continent of Africa. Therefore, African N. caneso ens could extend its distri-

butional range into the New World. Whether the American specimens are of recent 

introductions or of past continuous distribution in the land mass of Gondwana 
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supercontinent is a debatabi. question. But weedy babit and prolific 

dmelot of N.. cane 	In the Old World, partiaulazty in Ialo-Ualaymn 

and African trritoric , suggest t1t Nilionta was probably at first pelaoo-

tropic and later on became pantropic In distribution. Its pr.s.nce throughout 

the tropics and subtropics of both worlds (icaluding Vhdaamsoar',', but eeptin 

the area in b.tw.su )Sala.yan Peninsula and New Guinea, rather supports the 

aentantion of Bemthea (1869) Shich warn questioned by Brsikp, I 95ç who in 

tact intended to Imply thet it was intzedueed Into the New World by saying 

a.lready abwvL.1t In asvsral parts of tropical. Awarica." 

The subject of plant geogmptW is an adjunot to tauiy, but greatly 

sade gyntbesix and correlation of other data obt'dn.d. fron vnrious fields 

before mkimgmW geiierelieation or conclusion. To unravel the past history, 

origin, and et-nu of dtversifioation of any plant group for explaininC its 

preantI.1y distribution in the land messes of eouthszn fleaiaphere, data from 

the fields of ecosoump1r, pslaeool 4 tolo, gso1o' and pl.,obotany are 

badly needed. 
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A BRIE? DISCUSSION ON THE EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS 

WIThIN NELSONIOIDEAE 

It is often believed that ancestral conditions and trends of specializa-

tion (evolutionary trends) can be recognized in any living or fossil plant 

group when comprehensive systematic investigations are carried out. However, 

in absenoe of relevant data, particularly from palaeontology, ecogeography, 

oytogonetios and geological hiatory recognition of such evolutionary trends 

may prove to be mere speculation. oreover, a remarkable prevalence of 

parallel and convergent evolution in habit, function, and structure quite 

elegantly reflects a relatively limited means of effective reproduction and 

'adaptive radiation' which the angiosperms have in their disposal. Thus a 

single character can evolve independently at the same time or in different 

chronological times in different angiosperm taxa of various taxonomic affinities. 

But it is a common belief that in any taxonomic group, characters of 

diverse nature - either primitive or advanced, usually tend to occur together 

(of. Sporne, 1948). From the correlation values, features of a particular 

group can be assessed as either primitive or advanced, judged in the overall 

taxonomic information available. Thus from the extensive studios of the 

taxonomic structure of the Nelaonioideae a group of species (viz. aubgen. 

Tetraatich, sect. T.trastichiiix) in the genus Staurogyne emerge to be the more 

primitive in having a maximum correlation of supposedly primitive characters. 

Depending on these characters which are stated below, the evolutionary trends 

(specializations) are traced out and discussed in various organs and tissues 

of the Nelsonioid.eae, 

Plants occurring in sunny, open situations. 

Presence of isolated perioylic fibres (apart from the usual 'aoioular 
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fibres' in the phloem tissue) surrounding the vascular oyl4'"er in t.. 

of the stem. 

Occurrence of simple 'diacytic' stomata in the leaf-lamina which is devoid 

of any specialized mechanical element (e.g. solerieda). 

Inforeacenne an ill-defined terminal or a.Uary raceme, i.e. at least 

the lower flowers are solitary and axillary (subtended by ordinary leaves 

instead of bracts). 

Presence of bracts and bracteolea which are always herbaceous and distinct 

bracteole8 never joined with the calyx rim. 

Calyx with five unequal lobes, slightly united at the bne, and t're corolla 

being aubactinourphic with five dissimilar lobes. 

Stamens four, zygorrcrphio and didynamoua with the posterior one being 

transformed into & sta!2inode. 

Ovules about 60 or more, arranged in four alternate rows in each ice ulus 

of the ovary. 

Fruits typically capsular, dehiscing loculicidally into two woody 

reourved valves up to the base. 

Seeds are numerous, comparat5ely smaller in size, globose or subGlobose 

in outline, provided with solid bars or hooks on the testa. cells. 

HABIT AND HABITAT 

Studies of the Neleonioideae from the point of distributional range and 

morpho..anatoay suggest that the group is basically herbaceous and mostly occur 

as forest undergrowth in shady, moist habitats. Apparently primitive species 

are found in the genus Stauroyne, sub gen.Tetrastichum. The species of the 

Sect. Tetrastichum (of. Synopsis of Subgenerio, Sectional and Subsectionsl 

classification, pp. 126) usually occur in open sunny situations with a few 

occasional outliers in the forests. This in association with their prevalent perennial 
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habit lniHoatea that the Ne].aonioideae might have originated at first in open 

habitats while adoption of aciadophily in forest habitats is a successful but 

secondary adaptation to the available ecological niches. 

STEM 

From the anatomical point of view the stem also provides evidence of 

evolutionary importance. A trend in reduction of the pericylic fibres 

(constantly found in Seat. Tetrastichuni) is clearly manifested in the related 

but oorparative1y  nore advanced sections, ,ubenera, and genera of the 

1 oleonioideae. 

Further, the occurrence of 'acicular fibres' (P1. i) in the pbloem tissue 

of the vascular cylinder reveals another interesting trend of evolutionary 

reduction. They are invariably present in all the genera of the group excepting 

Saint 	Pais and Anisosepalum which seem to have lost the 'acicular fibres' 

during their evolutionary history. 

Lcwovor, it is a.10 wcniab1e that in tc apeolalization of thin particular 

iatomioal foature ie].eonia. represents an offshoot having 'acicular fibres' in 

both the phloem and the pith cells of the vascular cylinder (P1. 1. a). 

Leaf anatomy does not provide any clear-out evolutionary apo eialization. 

But it is observed that 'double diacytic' stomata have evolved independently 

in E. shaferi, N. eaneac ens (some populations), and several unrelated species 

of Staurogyne (TI. :• , ', whereas 'simple diecytic' stomata are the rule in 

Neleonioidea. Tt 	 cr worth mentioning that the former type of stomata 

never occurs in the species of the Sect. Tetraatic. Probably the variation 

is due to habitat preferences, but it is entirely uncertain to have definite 

conclusion at the present state of our knowledge. 



Fig. 15. FLORAL DIAGRAMS & EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS 

(Explanation in the text: all figures diagrammatic) 

A = Floral diagram of the Nelaon.toidea.; B = Floral 

diagram of the Rhinanthoideae, and C (i.11) = 

Evolutionary trends in the inflorescence of the Nelaonioid.eae 

L-7 = 6taurogm (1, 2 = Sect, Tatraatic hum; 3 = Sect. 

MaaohI.lAnthua; 4, 5 6 = Sect. Zenkezl.na , and 2 9  4, 5, 6 & 

7 = Sect. Staurogyne); 8, 9 Elytraria; 8 = Na],sonia; 

4 	phiorrhjzip}y1lon; 4, 5 & 6 = Anieoeepalum; 

6 = yoraterium, and 10, 11 - Saintpauiiopa7. 
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Fig .15.FLORAL DIAG RAMS &EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS 
IN INFLORESCENCE. 



Fl. 16. PRINCIPAL TYPES OF 

IN STAUROY 

(Explanation in the text; ar'range4 according to their 

probablv evolutionary trentla; all. photographs taken 

from the  herbarium sbeet) 

A - St ,  apatulatl complex (Sect. Tetraatioh); 

B m St t  a cjUn&J..j I  (Seat.  Tstraatjchum); 

C = St2  palwIo5e. (Sect. Zenkerina - infloresoenco 

oapitate); D = St. pau1n (Seat.taurogyne); 

=StL  veratejj (Sect. Staurogyne infloresoe 

oapitate), and F = St. axtUari (Sect, Masoballathugs 

note the impaired growth of the '=4n shoot apex). 
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Similarly, solereida (aahe'ioa1 elements) have evolved sepamtel, in 

ssveral species of Stoy, and only in . _hefert (Pl.8.c. It is often 

difficult to interpret as to bow them anatomical o)mrnoters evolve in a 

partioular sraW *here necessary correlation dose not exist among other features 

of evolutionary advezicesisnt. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the 000urrenee 

of solereids in the lest lamina is always restricted to these species which 

are considered to be relatively more advanoed in the context of the gems 

concerned.. Consequently, it can be presumed that the outstanding .ectsa-

tion of the lest tissue (i.e e  solereid formation) in Neleonicidese is a 

secondary adaptation. 

OPESC!INC 

It is often difficult to interpret variations in the atrture of the 

ini'loreecenoe as evolutionary s llis&tions. But In the Nelaonioi&eee, one 

Can safely oo2101Ud.e that its basic type of Infloresoence is a rmceec. ?hile 

iU-detin.d re.c3e infloz'eecence Is usually f(*a4 in the primitive Seat. 

Tetrastichurn of LtAMMOIS  oor4ense& recenes, spikes, and paniolea are also 

frt.j' mi with in several species of unrelated t1 	These types of 

inL1.oreeoezea are usually terminal or trmInal and wtU.ary.  But in the Seat. 

UmbAmthn of the Subgm. Stauroe they ar entirely restricted to 

ax4'l 5r7 branches - the main short apex remains, always vestative (P1. 16. F) 

On the other bend, a constant process of sterilisation in the lower part 

of the spike occurs in :lytraria (ubgen, T11ruejrft) while 	12es1ionØ 

has attained quite indeper 1 ently a modified type of recemose tnfloreeaono. 

(p1.17.3) . maps rtici&Uy ree.1In6 a 'soorpiold cyme' (after irenoe, 1966). 

By and large, the evoluticnaz7 specialisation in the nature of the 

infloreaoeno• in Nslaonioid.a. does not properly correlate with other specialised 

features of its various taiomio entities. 3ut however reticulate the 



Fl. 17 • TW8 OF LIWI&RESUMIN 

N1OoIDA; (z.ptin tsu'oy) 

(planittozi in the text; all pbatogr*pbs taken tro 

the h.rbsz'i* sheet.). 

A • Z. emj,aar.nej (;:-. i1. 3ia); 	 . 

(note the sterile pdu1 	. 

C • 	sqei; D a Qi  humbertil 

(o.z4ems.d ap4k*s  or recess.); P - Sa.tzt. lebxwdl 

(emzt the position of brata .hioh am on the p.4.14.1* or 

at the top of them — never on the inf1oreaooze *d. proper; 

tsz'1ai In a 1141.1Namur is also worth nbuniftl 

br - braci). 
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IN THE NELSON IOIDEAE(excepting Staurogyne). 
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variation is, it is nevertheless not too difficult to imagine the derivation 

of one type of infloreaoence from another, taking the racencse type as a starting 

point in the Nelaonioideae (of. Fig. 15.C). 

BRACTS AND BRACTEOLES 

Bracts and braoteoles are highly specialized in EWraria, where they are 

rigid and scale-like. A notable feature is the variation in the herbaceous 

type, especially in Staurogyne,  e.g. leaf-like and large in Subseot. i!aoro.-

ohlamydeae, narrow and linear or lanceolate in Subaeot. Macroeepal, while 

minute and inconspicuous in Sub sect. M.orochleydeae  and also in Saintpauliopsis. 

Bracteolea are universally present in the group eept Nelaon1, which is 

unique in Nelsonioid.eae in having lost its braoteoles entirely. The bracteolea 

may be either near the base or at the top of the ped.io el, but an interesting 

adaptation. has taken place in the genera Saintpau1ipsis and Anisosepalum 

where the two bracteoles are joined with the calyx rim to conceal the two minute 

lateral calyx lobes. 

CALYX 

Calyx characters slow that the group fundamentally bears a 5-partite calyx 

with the lobes often united at the base. Evolutionary specialization in the 

direction of elaboration has taken place in Sect. Staurojyne, Subsect. Macro.. 

epalae, while reduction is manifested in Subseot. Maorooblaiydeae and 

Mioroohlantydeae. An independent evolutionary line has been attained in one 

species.. St. capitata of Sect. Zenkerina (Subgen. Tetrastichum of Stauropyne), 

where the calyx lobes are united up to the middle to toxin a distinct calyx 

tube (Fig. 3,E). 

Sepals are either dissimilar, aubsimilar or exactly similar, but a remark. 

able reduction restricted only to the lateral calyx lobes evidently arisen 

independently in two different genera, e.g. Saintpalipis and Anisosepalum 
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which are not closely rilit-1 in other featuro. Yrobly in these cases the 

protective function of the tro lateral calyx lobes(neasary for the young 

ovary)haa been switched over to the bigger bracteolee which are joined in the 

rim, resulting in more effective protection. The tendency probably attained 

its perfection in the subfamilies Thrnbergioid.ae and Mandonoloideae, where 

the calyx is extremely reduced into a mere fimbriated rim and the bz'ecteoles 

have become enormously enlarged (like spatbaceous bracts) for effective pro-

tection of the bud and the ovary. 

Conversely, reduction in the numb or of calyx lobos has taken place quite 

independently in two different genera, e.g. NelwnJA and ytreria. Studies 

of the primitive species in lxtraria  (Subgen. ,etnind.ra) illustrate the fact 

that the reduction in the number of calyx lobes from five to four has been 

achieved by the g2.&um3. fusion of the two anterior lobes. This fusion process 

which starts from below upwards, his attaicei its perfection in tbc advanced 

species of'!ytr'aria and in particular, Nolsonia. Parallel developments have 

also occurred in the genera (e.r. Veronica) of the Scrophiariucene. 

COROLLA 

Relevant data from the pollination biology are entirely lacking in the 

Kelsonioideae. Consequently the functional evolution of the corolla is often 

difficult to explain. Whatever may be the situation, some courses of corolla 

specialization are not too difficult to enviaaFo talcine 3taurono Coot. 

Tetrastichurn to '-3 e the most primitive. Thus from a eubectinomorphia smaller 

corolla, one on find a wezkly bilabiate and eonpaiativoly bigor corolla in 

the related Ceot. Zenkerina (Fig.6a.B). This phenomenon is also prevalent L 

the various sections and vabsectians of 3ubgen. Ctaurogyne. The proc s of 

corolla elaboration has cuindriated in the strictly American Sor. C. 

of Subsect. Macro sepalae under sect. Staurogjne. The dsvolopment of a larger 
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oolla with lone, eylinIx'ic.l or widely ois nulate tube (k?i. 6a.D) is 

probably an adaptation to specialized insects or bird pollination. 

On the other hand, distinctly bilabiate but amaller corolla hen been 

indepeniently oatabUshad in another American 3er. 	1), 	of ubeoct. 

UacroagaSag This trend of corolla site reduction., aocoiid by t10 

occurrence of the bilabiate condition, is also pronounced in an Asiatic Ser. 

E. 	of the ease Subsection and is probably culminated in 0-phiorrlij:1.. 

o)wll (Fip. £ • Cc). 

Smaller corofl., either bc.1Lt c uctinonorphio, 	 in 

Rellmia, and aItra4 which are relatively more advanced seners of the 

Zielaoniotdeae. But a unique variation of the corolla stricture has been 

encountered in AnisoaeL (Pin. 5.F)  where its distinctly bilabiate corolla 

bears a 'palate' on the lower ].io (having two very narrow lateral lobes). 

This is probably an adaptation to specialized b.c pollination which has evolved 

independently in various Mara and tribes of the closely relatel families 

(e.g. Aoenthaoeee, Sorophularimeae and teanerisooaa). 

A very clear-cut reduction,il trend in the number of stameta is roonis-

able in the Nelsonioid.c. StartinLc from the basic number of four en)ioved 

through their ancestral history, steriliratlen hra occurred in the two lateral 

stamens (the upper pair of the didynanous an&roaoiva). Genem like uor, 

Gyterinm, SaintnauiJpJsis, Ae).un and the Subgn. Tetranira of 

F.]jtraria all have four perfect stamens basially. Often these are a,iaooiateil 

with a sman or well-Ievela!,ed etarinode 1,f represeating the fifth posterior 

stamen) which reflects their anoeetrl psntameroua condition. From this, 

gradual eligttion of the perfect stamen has been initiated at first in 
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Lt. t &tdp where 3 or 2 stinndea are frequent. The process shows  its 

intermediate stages in most of the species in Ejytj'er14 aM hiorrhioiphyllon, 

where renilLnts of only two a tninedsa are left. Its and point in the 

1elaonioidae.e probably has been attained in !elsonia where traces of itainodss 

are entirely eli'4"-te& (only two perfect at*era are left) 91z, 5 •7. 

Stamens in the ?elaonio ideas are mostly included, but a tendency towards 

exsort 1Lon fx'ort the mouth of the corolla tube has been established in the 

Sex'. E. 	of Subaeot. Iaoroe*o under StdMinTA, Tbw subexaerted or 

slightly oxsert•d atnmwt are frequently not with in the abovo_inentioned  series,, 

and also in soma species of lytx'szia (?i.5.B1 ). 'ossibly this is an adapta. 

tion for effective pollination w).icb has achieved further perfection in 

012iorrhiz1217110 (Fir.  5.c)  where the etasns are lon.protidine. 

In the Nelaonioiaeae anther lobes are predominantly subgloboae or globoso, 

.bex'eae tb' are e1onated on 02Uorrhiii,xy1.1a and Eltz. But the 

occurrence of subr,loboae anth x's in 8ubgen !1'etzM.ra of Fly trarft, at lec'st 

in the bud condition, clearly irMoatee that the elongated anthers can be 

obtained from the subglobose ones tbrouh evolutionary •)• 

QUFJt C 

No ctefini.tc correlation in respect to evolutionary advancement of the taxi 

and the oar eeporM,g specialization in the pollen grains baa been notoied in 

the Neleonioide... Basically the pollen 6rain3 are prolate and 'tricolpate'. 

Theae are shown by genera !.ytreria, t?craterin, tM a few 

species of Ztau,ye. But by nmA ]are, tro is a prevalent tethex- in the 

group, quite pronoimoed in XelscnU j 4ni.os.ii&*, QphiQrrh15ip1yU2, - most 

of the speolos of Stauyvpyre i.e. the pollen greixis tend to be 'tricolporats' 

In nature throizgh the interne&i&to step, referred to be as 'tricolporoidate' 

(Pl. 9.). The trend bas, been perfected in several other related tribes of the 
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family Aoaz5theceae, C. . ndphidoaee 

trthu'cate tM ortkiate stigm seem to be the most primitive type in 

the Nelsonioi4eae, as it is mostly found in the primitive sections of jyno. 

Prom this type possibly the bthuuat. unequal type  ban evolved whiob is lara&y 

prevalent in the 	The lellnte stitma tom in 	roord4 (!'ig. 7.1 1 ) 

and the crateriform type obarmoterietic of GLyfloaaterium (?ij. 7.0" s 	to be 

two independent lines of specialization4 

Corroborative evidence irkiioatea that simple bilobct, capitate or flattened 

club-shaped etimas (with oouapicuoualy unequal lobes: lower lobe being always 

imperceptible) are relatively more sivanosi than the previous types, as they 

are prevalent in advanced genere lize Q or4itti'llou (Fir.7.M), ]cn& 
(FL -7-Q), and Elytrtaxia (?i. 7.R). 

OVARY AND OVU8 

Studies in the n*er of ovules per ovary, arranged in a specific nui*er 

of alternate rows in each loou]us, reveals an inteieetln- tread of reduction 

both in the number of ovules end also In the number of rows per cell. In the 

Suben. 2taurcryne ovules are only 12-1+0, always arranged In two alternate rows 

In each loculus of the ovary possibly achieved through evolutionary reduction 

In one step from the species containing, four rows of ovules (Subgen. Tetraatchum). 

This rc,thztion.l trend has been particularly prominent in the genre. like 

Gymcratari and Ø.eoeapalj, where one cain find only 6-8 o'v4es per lo@ul.ua  

or the ovary. 

The development of t'pieal 'retinscula' supporting the seeds of other 

dghly evolved Ment)eaa is not so clear-cut In the Nelsnnio34eae. But 

'papilliform ret1neu1a' occasionally aria* in the species of sl umillm (Pir. 8.D) 

and 	 but it is a rtoort)y fot that the evolution of the 'retinacula', 

by somo moms or other, is closely tied up with the lesser numb or of ovules In the 
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ovar followed by the consequential enlargement of the seed else. This is 

tull.y apparent in WMgo2MM v  where the eacd.a are eupç*rted  by we-dsvs3.oped 

but 'ttiiuzated (non-woody) retisacula', but of course not ooetparable to the 

barlen.d, hook-like structures of the hiihl.y advanced Manthaoeae. 

The trends of .peall4ftetion  in the fruits of Neleontoideao are rather 

complax. A clear-cut correlation in respect to the volution of th.a ani the 

aoreapod4ng increase In the fruit size is difficult to trace out. 'owever, 

a Somrol trend or geAu&l stcriliz&tion of the uppor part at the fruit in 

largely evident in the apaci.s of St.==, M, !.!1eor4,  1,LjjMELA and Azisoseedm  

(Fie. 8.C, D, P. Q. & R). 

Funi.intaUy, the fruit is a looulici&aJ capsule, ds)iao in, into two woody, 

reatu'ved valves with the placenta being divitted up to the base. But an 

interesting variation is shown by the Socte nktrina (Subgen. Thtr tric1 of 

tauroyne) where the fruits are tartlfly or irro,u1ar1y dehieotmt. At the 

species of tLit section possess relatively advanced type of infloreeoenc"s 

(of. sy2lo's13 of 'ubgenerio, Sectional and Subseotional classifiontionw n ., i* 130-1 60) 

and bigger seeds, I preme that the phenomenon of capsular iatelmiac onc -' is 

seoondary adaptation in the group. Similar eiçles can be encountered in the 

Leg"4noaae, subfamily Papilionoidea.e (of. Peha A Zohery, 1955)  and also to 

the Crucit.ra. (ate 7,ohary q  1948). 

.- 

he See" are usually wU, globose, ablobos e or provided with moW Thoet, 

rarely obo7ate. A general trend of Increase in size osupled with the ezp]oita-

tion of the sciadophilous forest habitats is evident in the sr*eiee of Strojin. 

Consequently one can come across numerous mU seeds in the primitive 0 60t. 

Tetrati. in.im, most of which are the we.&e of open, ownv habitats. The trend at 
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3eed size elaboration i - a bun correspondingly correlated with the decrease 

in the number of seeds per loculus of the ovary, and ultimately has ended up 

in AniaoaepaLwn where the needs are much bigger and also slightly flattened 

(compressed) at the ventral aide (Fig. 94.). 

The testa of the seeds in Nelsonioideae bears solid, hooked processes (Fig,9.a,b) 

which through the evolutionary course has be n reduced in Elytraria (Fig. 9.g) 

and completely lost in Anisosepalum (Fi,. 9.). 

Nearly all these above-mentioned trends of specialization can be explained 

on the basis of three principal phenomena viz. (i) reduction, (2) fusion, and 

(3) change in symmetry (Stebbins, 1950). All of them have a profound effect on 

the ontogeny of the organism and can be operative at any stage of life or level 

of time. They can work either in conjunction (two or all at the same time) or 

in isolation, but their effects become outstanding, especially when the processes 

are operative at the early ontogeny of the organism. 

It is believed that the rate as well as the direction of evolution are 

largely variable in various tqxonomic entities and the recognition of a specific 

direction of any evolutionary trend, in most oases depends largely on intuitive 

interpretations especially when fossil evidence is entirely lacking. Therefore, 

the courses (directions) of evolutionary specializations suggested here in the 

Ne].sonioidea3, should be evaluated with due caution. 
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Y TO BGNA SECTIO?, SUB.,. 1 
(Note: Key to species appears at 

AND 3ERI& OP STWROGYXj the page number shown against 
each taxon) 

Ia. Ovules about 60 or more, arranged in 4 rows in each loculus of 

the ovary 	.... .... . ... ... . . . ..... ........ Subgen. LetERMILcLW  

2a. Intloreacenoe an tU-detined recess or suboapitate (at least 

the lower flowers subtended by ordinary leaves), rarely 

panioulate; oepule dehisoing into two woody reourved valves; 

xylem oyliner always surrounded by isolated pericytic fibres 

apart from the 'acicular fibre.' In the phloem, 

tissue •...••.•.•.........•.....•....• Sot. I. Tetz'østigthuin, pp. 131 

2b • Inf1oresoez e always well-defined (all flowers subtended 

by bracts), racse or suboapitate; capsule tardily 

dehioent or iridehiacant; xylem cylinder without perioyolio 

fibres but with a few or numerous 'ecicular fibres' in the 

Phloem tissue ....,...................., Sect. II Zonkerina, pp. 137 

The Ovulos about 12-40, arranged in 2 rows in each looulua of 

the ovary •••••....•............... 	 Suhgon. Stauro'ne 

Infloreecezxe usually well-developed, rarely in some species 

the lower flowezs eubttdoct by leaf-like bracts or loaves, either 

terminal or azillary, recese, euboapitato, spicata or paniculate. 

Xylem cylinder never covered by pericyclic fibres, but usually with 

many 'acioular fibres' In the phloem tissue. 

3a. At least some of the inflorescences borne on the main shoot apex 

or on the branch apex, i. e. the main shoot apex always 

t.r..nated by an inflorescence ................. Sect. Ill, Staurojno 

4a. L'osterior calyx lobe usually more than or rarely equal to 

half as long as the connate part of the corolla 

Subeeot. I. MagroagREM6 
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5a. Stamens and the stigma slightly exsexted; stina slightly 

bifurcate, lobes equal .............................. Sere 1, pp. 153 

5b • Sbaznerin and the stigma uauaUy included, rarely aubexeerted; 

stigma usually trifuroate and ox'uciate - when bifurcate, lobes 

unequal; lower lobe usually much thickened and knob-like. 

6a. Corolla distinctly bilabiate, usually less than 1 cm, long, 

rarely attaining up to I am ....................... Ser e  1), pp. 150 

Gb. Corolla aubactinomorphic, usually more than 1 cm. long, 

very rarely up to 1 am. or slightly less. 

7a. Plants aubshrubby in habit, tall in stature; posterior 

calyx lobe always much broader than the rest .... Sere C. pp. 1)+9 

7b, Plants herbaceous in habit, sometimes woody at the base; 

posterior calyx lobe either equal to or slightly broader 

than the rest. 

Lateral calyx lobes aJways much narrower and usually 

shorter than the other ones 

... S. 	 .. ... Sir. A, (Heterosapal.ae) pp.  140 

Calyx lobes all of the same kind, auba(m(lar or exactly 

similar in e.ize, all 3-veined ... Sere Be (Isosepalac), )p. 147 

14b • Posterior calyx lobe always less than half as long as the 

connate part of the corolla. 

9a. Bract several times as long as the calyx lobes or at least longer 

than the posterior and lateral calyx lobes 

Subseot. 2, MacroohIps  afteae, Pp. 154 

9b • Bract as long as or shorter than the calyx lobes 

Subeect. 3. ! rooh].anwde!!, Pp. 156 
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3b. All infloresoenoes borne on the apices of e.11ary brazxea ('brsohyblasts'), 

eubteMed by one, two or 0 pairs of re&ed leaves, i.e. the main shoot 

apex always provided with a vegetative bud 

Sect. IV. !4a.aohalanthus, pp. 159 
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SYNOPSIS OF SUBGENERIC, 8CTIONAL, SUBSECTIONAL 

AND SERIES CSSIPICATIoN IN STAIJROGYNE 

Sub gen. T9nWSTICfflM Bz'em. in Reinwardtia. 3: 166-167 (1955). 

Brnohed or unbranohed, erect or prostrate, decumbent herbs, mostly 

perennials, rarely annuals. Stem herbaceous, rarely woody at the base, some-

times rooting at the nodes. Upper leaves usually aubopposite or alternate, 

rarely opposite, mostly provided with short petioles, sometimes subses3ile. 

Inflorescence in ill-defined raoemes (at least the lower flowers subtended by 

ordinary leaves) or in well-defined racemes (all flowers subtended by bracts), 

sometimes condensed and auboapitate, very rarely paniculate. Bracts usually 

narrow, sometimes leaf-like, always smaller or equal to the calyx lobes. 

Bracteolea narrow, linear or linear-lanceolate, usually shorter than the calyx 

lobes. Corolla aubaotinonx)rphio or weakly bilabiate. Stamens J + , always 

included, filaments hairy. Staminodes I or rarely 0. Stigma trifurcate and 

oruoiate or deeply bifurcate with one lobe always smaller and thickened, rarely 

the lobes are lamellate. Ovules about 60 or more, arranged in 4 alternate rows 

in each Loculus of the ovary. Capsule either dehiscing looulioid.ally into two 

woody reourved valves or tardily dehiscent, rarely irregularly dehiso wit or 

indehiso ent, elongate-ovate, oblong-aouminate, elliptic or narrowly ellipsoid. 

ri.e. St. spatulata (Bi.) Kds. 

18 species; palaeotropio in distribution, found in open sunny habitats, 

often as weeds of rice fields, and sometimes as forest undergrowth which are 

soiad.ophiloua. 

Sect. I. Tetrastichum E. Hossian, sect* nov.; affinis Seotioni Zenkerinas aed 

foliia auraum suboppositis vel alternis leviter petiolatis vol subseasilibus, 

floribus racenos diapoitis vol aliquando oondensatia ex parte vel omnibus a 

fouls suffultia, infloreeoentia terminali vol terminali et axillari raro 
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pariouliforuii at capsulia Semper elongato-ovatis in valvas duas liosas 

recurvataa loculicide debinoentibu3 facile differt. 

Herbae ereotae vel deoumbentea annuae Yel perennea; plantae in ].ocia 

apricis habitantes. Folia suprema aubopposita vel alterna leviter petio].ata 

Va]. eubeessilia. Infloresoontias r'aceieae raro paniouliformea vol aflquando 

floribue coz4ensatia; fibres ax parte yel oea a foliis euffu].ti. Corolla 

plerunxue minus I am. longa, raro usque ad 1.2 cm. longa, eubaotinomorpha. 

Bases antherarum mucronulati vol appondioulati, raro obtui. Stigma trifur-

oatum at oruaiatum, ram bifuroatum lobie inaaqualibua instructum. Capsu].a 

seer elongato-ovata in Va].vae duas lignosas reourvatas usque ad basin 

loouliaido dohisoens. 

Stem anatànr: Isolated perióyolio fibres always present surrounding the 

vascular cylinder in t. a. of the stem (Fig.13.E) in addition to the 'acioular 

fibres' in the phloem tissue. 

Typu.e seotionia: St. apatu].ata (Bi.) Kde. 

13 species; distributed mainly in Asia - the species complex recognized 

extends up to Northern Australia. 

Key to species : (Note: Species with double underlines in all the keys provided 

in the text refer to those which are not seen by the author). 

I a. Infloresoence a wefl..'d.efined panicle ......... . . .......... maolellandii 

lb. Inflorasoenoe an ill-defined (lower flowers subtended by 

ordinary leaves) raoeme, sometimes condensed into spicate 

or aubcapitate structure at the apex. 

2a. Anther bases without perceptible appendage (i.e. the bases are obtuse). 

3a. Plants slender and unbranohed; leaves ovate-oblong . . .... pepusilla 

3b Plants stout and branched; leaves lanceolate or lanceolate- 

Oblong 	 poJ.ybotrya 
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2b. Anther bases imcronu].ate or s1ort1y tailed, never obtuse. 

4a. Trailing or prostrate herbs; all leaves (eepting those which 

subtend the flowers) opposite. 

Corolla l.2-1.4omlong 	 g].utinosa 

Corolla never more than 8 mm long •...,.,,.....,,, patulata complex 

4b. Erect or slightly decumbent (at the base) herbs; upper 

leaves alternate or subalternate 	- 

Stem oylindrica]., usually very thiokened and woody at the base; 

leaves narrowly linear-laxeolate and elongate .... .. . ... cainbod.iana 

Stem angular, usually herbaceous and thin, rarely sub- 

i.V;3 L 	 L 	,oltt0 iC) 	<r 

Corolla i cm or more in length ............................ neesii 

Corolla often less than 8 nun long, rarely attaining up to 

9 = in length 	 spatulata complex 

TAX0NOIC NOTES ON St. sptu1ata (Bl.) Kde. COMPLEX 

The species St. K].w.zoa (Noes) 0. Kuntse was first described by  Ness as 

Ebermaiera glanoa n: Hook,, Comp. Bot. Meg. 2: 310 (i 836)J and the necessary 

transfer was made by Kuntza ffev.  Con. P1. 1: 497 (1891)2. Clarke gl. Brit. 

Ind. 4: 396 (188)J reduced the species St. spatu].ata (Dl.) Ads, to a variety 

of St o  &lauoa whioh is according to our present nomenclatural rules a mistake. 

As the earliest epithet in this alliance is aptu1ata Ldenosma spatulatum Dl., 

Bijd.r. 11. Ned. Id., 757 (1826)J, the valid name should be St. apatulata (Bi.) 

Ads., Exkurionsfl, Java 3: 211 (1912). 

In recent years many new species have been described in this alliance 

which are in most part based on a few specimens differing solely on their 
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habit or external facies. Of course it is a fact that apart from St. mac-

lellan±U all the species of the Sect. Tetraatichum are very closely related 

to one another. They differ mostly in minor characters of flowers, inflor-

canoes, leaves and habit. Usually they are found in rice fields and open 

pastures, rarely as forest undergrowth.. As a result, nxet of these variations 

exhibited by these species seem to be rather plastic in nature and probably 

many of these minor variations are controlled by their habitats. 

The present critical investigation into all the available sheets preserved 

in the British herbaria has revealed that many of these allegedly distinct 

species are in fact minor forms or varieties of a widely distributed weedy 

species (St. apatulata). Consequently I have reduced St. aiamensi3 and 

Ste flexioaulis to its aynonyy. Of course the previous species had already 

been referred to by Benoist to be a minor form of this complex f0f. Bull. Soc. 

Bot • Paris 60: 267 (1913 )J who preferred to keep it as a variety. 
In my present account I have included St. rivularia, St. polycauli, 

Ste leptooaulia. St. latibracteata, St. viaoida, and St e  candelabrum in the 

complex but their subsequent nomenclatural changes are not attempted owing to 

lack of enough materials and especially the type specimens of the newly described 

species in the complex. Apparently the descriptions of these species do not 

differ considerably from the range of characters expressed by the complex. 

The leaves may be either petiolate or subseasile, opposite at the base, 

alternate above or at least alternate at the flower-.bearing apices. The ]mina 

is either entire, repand or aarrulate, glabrous, aubglabroua or prominently 

hairy on both surfaces, rarely papillose. The shape and size also vary widely: 

they may be either lanceolate, lanoeolate-apa14late or pdlatc - sometime 

two or more types occurring in the same plant. Bracts, bracteoles and calyx 

lobes are likewise variable in their shape and size which are constantly 
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hirteUoua with glandular and elandular hairs. Corolla size is not a suitable 

guide for recognizing a taxonomic entity as it varies enormously in the specimens 

of the same locality. Anther bases are always mucronulate or distinctly appen-

dicu].ate. This is aainet the contention of Brem.kamp (, o who could not 

recognize these minute appendages in St, visoida and others. He even doubted 

the validity of Wight's figure (in Ia. t. 1488) showing anther appendages in 

St. &.auca (= 

The ovary may be either sparsely hairy at the apex or entirely glabrous, 

but there is no clear-out break in this character depending on geographical 

distribution of the specimens remekw, 0 955c) pointed out that the Australian 

specimens of this complex vary from the rest of the Asiatic ones in their hairy 

ovary and capsuiej. 

Distributional map (Map 2. pp. 134) shows that the complex is widely li-

tributed in Indo-Malayan territory and has extended its range up to certain 

parts of northern Australia. The Australian specimens, although they do not 

vary taxonomically, yet resemble those of the Philippine islands (particularly 

St. vularia) more closely than the specimens of Indo-Malaya. In this regard 

it is also noteworthy that many specimens from Madras and Ceylon look very 

si milar to those of Australia, New Guinea, and Philippines. 

Clarke at first regarded the Australian specimens to be a. distinct sccies 

and thus gave a name (St. australica) to a herbarium sheet at Kew. But Bentham 

in his "Flora Auatraliensi&' 4: 544. (1869) recognized them to be St, glawa 

which is widespread in Indo-Malaya. The present investigation supports Benthazn' a 

contention in so far as adopting a broader species concept until further inform-

tion are avAilRhle. 

A better course seems to be to recognise this complex as a single species 

(, spatu].ata) having  two distinct subspecies based on geographical criteria. 
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The specimens occurring in New Guinea, Philippines, and Australia always 

possess well developed bracteolee which are constantly bigger than the calyx 

lobes. But on the other hand, the rest of the Indo.Malayan specimens usually 

possess narrower braoteolee; either all of them or at least the upper ones are 

always smaller or at best equal to the calyx lobes. 1aoh of these subspecies 

may then be subdivided to form two or more verities depending on minor characters. 

Future comprehensive studies incorporating morphological data, ecological 

observations, cultural and oytogenetio experiments might help in solving this 

critical and interesting taarnomio problem. The complex really needs further 

extensive investigation. 
-t 

Sect. II. Zenkorina (Engl e ) E. Iossain, atat., nov. 

Syn: Zenkering, Engi., Bot. Jhrb. 23:  49  (1897). 

Neozenkcrina Mildbr. in Notizbl. Bot, Gart, Berlin 7: 491 (1921). 

Stauroynopsia Mangenot & Ake Assi in Bull. JaH. Bot. Brux, 29: 27 (1959). 

ValAe affinia sectioni. Tetrastico sad plantia manifeate perennibua, ram annuis, 

prostratis decumbentibua vol asoondentibus, infloraso entia floribus omnibus a 

bracteis euffultie t•rminali at axillari, raceinis eubseseilibus vol subcapitatia 

oond.enaatis at capau].is obiongo-acuminatie ellipticie vel anguste ellipsoideis, 

alteruter tarde vel irregulariter &.hiacantthua, raro indebiaoentibus ab ea 

facile d.iatinguend.a. 

Plantae pro stratae, decuinbenten vol aso endentea, perennes, raro annuae; 

aciadophilae. Folia omnia opposita, folia supreme, interd.um subseasilia, vulgo 

petiolis brevibus euffulta. Infloresoentia samper floribus omnibus a bracteis 

suffultie, terminalis vol terininalis at a3d.11arie racemis aubseasilibus vol 

auboapitatis cond.ensatis. Coro lla saepissime grandis, longitud.ine usque ad 2 cm 

vol magis aemper ultra 1 cm longa attingena, leviter bilabiata vel subaotino-

norpha. Bases antherarum semper obtuaae. Stigma trifuroatuin at oruoiatum vol 
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profunde bifurcatum lobia lamellatia inatritis. Capsula oblongoaoumin*ta, 

elliptica ye). anguat ? e 1lipsoidea, alterutor taMe vel irregulariter dohiac ens 

raro indehiso ens. 

Stem anaton: Vascular cylinder always without pericyolic fibres but with 

'acioular fibres' in the p}olem. 

Typus seotionie: St. kamerunenais (Engl.) R. Ben. 

5 spec iss; distributed in Africa and Indo-China. 

Key to speoies; 

Ia. Corolla 3-3.8 cm long; stigma deeply bifurcate, lobes 

lamellate .. ..•...•...•.......•.••............... .. .......... suboord.ata 

lb. Corolla always less than 2 cm long; stigma usually trifurcate 

and cruciate, rarely bifurcate with unequal lobes. 

2a. Inflorescence a auboapitate and condensed raceme; capsule ob1oi-

acuminate, never more than 4--5 mm long. 

Calyx lobes joined up to the middle to form a tube ........ capitata 

Calyx lobes slightly united at the base, 5 partite ........ pLudosa 

2b • Infloreecenee an elongate races.; capsule elliptic or 

narrowly ellipsoid, usually 7-12 mm long. 

4-a. Calyx lobes puberuleut or sparsely pubescent, 1.6-2.2 cm long; 

capeule narrowly ellipsoid, never less than 10 mm long 

••••••.•••.••••.••.•.....e.•..•••••.• p!!_iohoofi2yx 

4b. Calyx lobes hirtelloua with glandular and egluRular 

hairs, never more than 1.2  cm long; capsul, elliptic, 

never more than 7 mm  long .... . ..... •. .. . . . ... . . ... ..•• kam.runeneis 

Sub gan. STAUROGYNE  

Annual or perennial herb, occasionally aubabrubby and woody at the base; 

plants aciadphilous and usually found as forest undergrowth. Leaves all 
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opposite, .oti.ss rosulate or mrosulate, rarely the uppor les.ves being  

ubøppoeitft lofloreso zs in y111 	and terminal or only tirminal recess., 

spikes or panicles, ua"- 1 'y well defined (mu flowers subtended by bract.), 

seestia.. the iesa are awtirely restricted to the &xillary branches and thus 

keep the terminal (main shoot) apex vg.tativ e alt)noughout. Br=ts and 

bxe.otso]ea various, occasionally equal to, semetim,s much bi.r ,  or smaller 

than the calyx lobe.. Calyx lobes either markedly dissimilar or mIaim(ar, 

often strikinl.y .Id1r  in aMpe and size, usually bi.r, 000asionally smaller 

or rarely equaa to heif an loft as the oonnate part of the corolla. Corolla 

subaetinoworpiio or distinctly bilabiato, lsogth various, ow*ll iMiatinot or 

prominent and sliovj; tube cylindrical or infuadibulifora. Stamms mostly 4 9  

rarely 2, often included, somotimes alLbtly exsert.d; anther bases usually 

obtuee, rarely apioulate or with short tails. Stmmixmd.a often 1, rarely 0, 

2 or 3. Stigma trifurcate and orustato or der-ply bifurcate with lower lobe 

always thickened or lobed, ooceslial l.y the lobes are sI*t and similar.uwt]iy 

included, rarely suheusrt.d. Ovules about 12-40 0  arranged in 2 alternate rows 

In csoh loculus of the ovary; retinaouls pepilhifora or 0. Capsule elOnst.-

orat. or ovnt.-con.loal, always with bard manzandWe tip, dehiscing looulio 4A*1  ly 

into two woody, r.oved valve.. 

Stan .nato-; P.ricycUo fibres never present surrounding the vascular cylinder 

in t.s, of the stem, but 'acicular fibres' always present in the phicer.. 

Type; 31, qjMpjjM 1 Wall. 

a.erous species; pmntropioal in distribution, 

Seat. lIZ. Ztrone 

Intlore.esnco in azLl]ary and terminal or only in terminal racemes or 

coidans.d into suboapitate struaturee, usually the jmLin  shoot apex terminating 

into a flowering branch at maturity, rarely in $ few abnormal species of the 

subseot, 11acrosegSIM, sex'. £. of America sees to have retained a reduced 
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vegetative apex, occasionally provided with a few ad.Uary, solitary flowers. 

Bracts and bracteoles various. Calyx lobes largely dissimilar, often sub.. 

eiwllar or similar in shape and size. 

Type St • argent ea Wall. 

Numerous species; distributed in tropical Asia and America, only one 

in Africa. 

Subseot. I • Maorosepalae Brem. in Reinwardtia 3: 176-177 (1955). 

Stem monopodiiil or syn,po&tal. Infloreacence various, peduncles usually 

shorter. Calyx lobes markedly unequal; laterals always much narrower and 

shorter than others or all equal in size and shape, at least the posterior 

lobe being always bigger than or equal to half as long as the connate part of 

the corolla. Bracts and bracteoles narrow, usually equal, aubequal or slightly 

smaller than the calyx lobes. Stamens and stigmas usually included, sometimes 

subexserted or slightly exserted. Stigma lobes often trifurcate and oruoiate, 

sometimes deeply bifurcate with unequal lobes, occasionally s ertly bilobeI 

with the lobes being equal or subequa].. 

Type: St. argentea Wall. 

Numerous species; pantropioal in distribution (only one in Africa). 

Ser, A. ,4eterosepalae Brom, in Reimvar&tia 3: 181 0 951 )j- 

Plants herbaceous, sometime slightly woody at the base. Infloresoence 

in aidllary and terminal or only in terminal apflcea, racemes or condensed into 

euboapitate structures. Bracts and breoteoles narrow, either equal to or 

slightly smaller than the ealyx lobes. Calyx lobes markedly disaimlliir; 

laterals always mth narrower and shorter than the rest, posterior lobe either 

equal to or slightly broader than the anterior ones. Stamens and stigma always 

included. Stigma trifuroate and cruciate, when deeply bifurcate - lobes unequal, 

lower lobe thickened or lobed. 
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Type: St ezentea Wail. 

Species about 46, distributed in Indo-Malaya and Africa. 

Key to species: 

I a. StamirlAl filaments arise from-4  portion of the corolla tube ;  calyx lobes 

(ea3epting the lateral two) apathulate ............ ........... obapasnais 

lb. Staminal filaments arise from • portion of the corolla tube 

(i.e..alightly above thebase of the tube); calyx lobes 

linear, linearlanoeolate, lanceolate or filiform, rarely subspathulate. 

2a. Calyx lobes filiform at least at the apices or sharply ended 

into aristate points. 

Infloreacenos ± a lax raceme; flowers distinctly pettioellate. 

4a. Lamina glabrous above; bracts, bracteoles and calyx lobes 

all filiform •................•...•........•...•.......•. Id.ngiana 

4.b. Lamina papillose above; bracts, bracteolea and calyx lobes 

lanoeclate at the base, narrowed above into subu].ate 

(arietate)orfiliform points ......................... lorgifolia 

Inf].oreacenoe a condensed spike, sometimes branched at the 

base; flowers always sessile.  

Leaves 6-8 cm broad.; corolla about 2 cm long; stigma 

bifurcate and hollow; foliar aclereida 

present •............., ................... ...,... ....... ar'iatata 

Leaves never more than 4.5 cm broth; corolla up to 

I • 8 cm long; stigma trifurcate and orxiat.; foliar 

eolereids absent. 

6a. Lamina glabrous or sometimes puberulous above; aims 

of the calyx lobes about - rn long; capsule 

puberulous ............................................ argentea 
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6b. LAlnina sparsely atrigulose or densely pilose above; calyx lob es 

shortly ai'iatato (awns never more than 2 mm long); capsule glabrous. 

7a. Herbs decumbent at the base; posterior calyx lobe up to 

12.5 mm  long, laterals 8-9 mm long ........................ 8etipera 

7b, Herbs erect; posterior calyx lobes up to 8 mm long, laterals 

up to 3.5 mm long •.s..e..............e.................. oondenaata 

2b. Calyx lobes linear, linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, never 

filiform nor ariatate at the apex, rarely subspathulate. 

8a. Herbs rusulate or aubrosulate with practically no stem or very 

short stem. 

Bracts 2-4 mm broad, joined with the pedicel up to some distance; 

calyx lobes pilose with very long, white and 

septate hair's •.......•.................. •.••........... brevi.oaulis 

Bracts always narrow, never more than 0.8 mm broad; 

usually free from the pedicel, rarely united at the base 

only; calyx lobes pubex'ulous or pubescent. 

lOa. Infloreecence panicu.late or laxly branched. 

11 a. Ln'nfn glabrous above; calyx lobes 13-14 mm long; 

corolla 17-18  mm. long ••,..•........................... amoena 

lib. LAiwtnjt densely pubescent above; calyx lobes 5-6 mm 

long; corolla up to 8 mm long ........................ obtusa 

lOb. Inflorescence rucemose, usually unbranched, rarely 

with 1-2 branches at the base. 

12a. Lent4n* puberulous and papillose or puberulous and 

sparsely pilose on the veins above; flowers 8-9 mm long. 

13a. Infloreecence axis densely white pubescent; calyx 

lobes 8-10 mm long, ciliate ................... hainanenala 
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13b. Infloresoence axis puberu].ou.a; calyx lobes 5-6 mm long, 

pub erulo.-pubeaoent ....................... . . ... . . . .. . . . oorinnula 

I 2b. Lamina densely pubescent or tomentose above; flowers 

12-15 mm long. 

Leaves oblanceolate, 5-9 cm long, 1.8-3.5 am broad, base 

contracted; peduncle never lees than 2.5 cm long ....... rosulata 

Leaves obovate-oblong, up to 17.5 cm long, 10 am broad; 

peduncle up to 6 mm long .............. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . •. meoropL1a 

8b • Tall or dwarf herbs, sometimes decumbent at the base, always 

provided with prominent stems. 

155. Infloreeoezxe panioulata or laxly branched raceme. 

16a. Lamina glabrous or aubglabrous above; posterior oalyx 

lobe 6-7.5 mm long. 

Calyx lobes puberulous or subg].abroua; corolla up to 

8 mm long .•.....................•...,.............• paniculata 

Calyx lobes densely hirtellous with glandular and 

eglandular hairs; corolla up to 14 mm long ....... laeiobotxya 

16b. Lemma pubescent or strewn with sparsely distributed 

aeptate hairs above; posterior calyx lobe 10-12 mm long. 

18a. Leaves lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate; corolla 

2.83 on long, dark purple ....................... atropurpurea 

18b*  Leaves oblong, broadly or narrowly elliptic; corolla 

never more than 2.1 cm long, either white or yellow. 

19a* Calyx lobes linear, hirtellous with glistening white 

hairs; corolla up to 1.6 cm long, eubglabrous 

outside ••••e•ss•.•..s............................ simoneii 
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19b. Calyx lobes linear-lanceolate, densely pubescent with glandular 

and eglandular hairs; corolla up to 2.1 am long, pubescent 

outside .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . - .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . elongata 

15b. Infloreacence raoenioae and unbranched, rarely with 1-2 abort 

branches at the base, occasionally condensed and spioate. 

20a. Upper surface of the leaves entirely glabrous or papillose, 

rarely provided, with sparsely distributed minute strigae. 

2Ia. infioreacence drooping; corolla dark red, up to 2.6 cm long, 

glabrous inside ..................................... gz'andiflora 

21b. Inf].oreacenoe erect; corolla white or yellow, never more 

than 1.5 cm long, hairy at least at the attachment of the 

etanixiil filaments inside. 

Flowers entirely assails; calyx lobes ciliate with 

long, septate, eglandulax' hairs .................. malacoenata 

Flowers distinctly pedice].late; calyx lobes glabrous, 

8ub&labrous or ciliate with long, septate, glandular hairs. 

Inf].oresoenoe very much condensed; oalyx lobes ciliate 

with long, septate, glandular hairs ... ....... 1onjeoiliata 

Inflorescence usually a lax raceme, sometimes a bit 

crowded below; olayx lobes glabrous or aubglabrous. 

24.a. Two anterior calyx lobes always bigger than the rest. 

Leaves distinctly papillose above; bracts nearly 

free from the pedicel; inflorescence lax .. . . ahanica 

Leaves entirely glabrous above; bracts joined 

with the pedicel at least half the length; 

inflorescence dense .... . ... . .. . . . . . .... .. inasgualis 
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2.b. Two anterior calyx lobes either smi1ler than or equal to the posterior 

one. 

26a. Lamina glabrous on both surfaces, 

27a. Leaves gland-.dotted (punctate) below; bracts lanceolate- 

obtuse .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . * . . . . . ...  . ....  . . . . . . .. . punctata 

27b • Leaves without gland dote; bracts linear-acute or tiliform. 

Inflorescence few-flowered. (2-6); corolla 1.3-1.7  cm 

long •.••••••••,•.•.••.,•,•..•••,••.••••,,••,•• brac}rstac}z.y, 

Inflorescence many flowered; corolla never mre than 

Iam long ... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . a • •• •• 	• . . . . . . •. . . . .. untioola 

26b. Lamina glabrous or papillose above, pubescent or puberuloua 

below at least on the veins. 

29a, Bracts shorter than the bracteolee; flowers sesile 

.................................... novoguin.en.si  

29b. Bracts either equal to or bigger than the bracteoles; 

flowers distinctly pedicellate. 

Infloreeoence few-flowered. (6-8); upper surface of the 

leaves papillose; bracts linear, free from the 

p.d.ioels ••....•..•......•..•.•.... .................... tenera 

Infloreeceno, many-flowered; upper surface or the 

leaves glabrous; bracts foliaceous and laziceolata, 

united to some extent with the pedioela. 

Flowers sessile or sub sessile; bracts longer than the 

calyx lobes, 4.5 mm broad .......................... dispar 

Flowers distinctly pedicellate (2-5 ma); bracts 

either smaller than or equal to the calyx lobes, 

never more than 2 ma broad. 
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Axis of the inflorescence pubescent; pedicele 1.5-2 mm 

long ••,••••,••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••,••••... ... •...... bella 

Axis of the inflorescence glabrous; pedic ale 3-5 mm long 

ease •••øu••••••s•ss••s•••s••*.•....s.... eub_glabra 

20b, Upper surface of the leaves strewn with eeptate, long or short 

hairs, either sparsely or densely distributed (pl.loae or velutinous), 

rarely puberulo-pu.beso exit. 

334. Inflorsacence very much condensed and aubcapitate in rorm. 

Bracts pub.rulo-pubeao ant and ciliate at the mar.n; the 

lowest bract oboyate or elliptic, 12 mm long and 7 mm broad; 

corolla 10 mm long ......  . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...  .. . . . , . . .. . . euboapitata 

Bracts eubglabroua; the lower bract lanceolate, 8 mm 

long and 2.5 mm broth; corolla 16-18 nun long .. .......... inoana 

33b. Inflorescence usually lax, sometimes condensed into 

cylindrical ipike, never auboapitate. 

35a. Corolla 2..4 cm long. 

Infloresoence 5-flowered; sepals 14 mm long, 

. ••.•.s•.•...• so3afl)ide3 

Infloreaoanoe many-flowered; sepals up to 10 nun long, 

hirteflous. 

37a. Leaf base acute, inflorescence axis and calyx lobes 

hirtel].oua with glandular and egliridular hairs ...... major 

37b, Leaf bane rotundate; infloreaoenoe axis and oa].yx 

lobes birtellous with only eglandular hairs havin 

bulbous bases; ovary glandular hairy ............. arouata 

35b. Corolla 10-18.5 mm long. 
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puLeru10-puesc€nt above; £nf1oreconc reflexed; .'oliar 

aclereida present ........ .... 	 crem03tao1ra 

38b. Lamina provided with long or short eeptate hairs above, 

either sparsely or densely distributed; lnfloreeoenoe erect; 

foliar aoleroid.a absent (excepting St. gritfithiana). 

39a. Upper surface of the leaves densely piloae or velutinous. 

Flowers sessile or sub sessile; bracts lanoeolae-apatilate; 

calyx lobes pubaoent or puberulent .................... velutina 

Flowers distinctly pedicellate (1 &5-8 nn) ; bracte eiliptio, 

lanceolate or linear; calyx lobes sparsely pubescent or 

• 	birtellous with glandular and eglandular hairs. 

1a. Bracts joined with the pedicel to some length; calyx 

lobes sparsely pubescent; corolla up to 17 izi long; 

foliar solereiTh present ........................ griffithiana 

41b. Breota free fnim, the ped.ioel; calyx lobes hirtellous 

with glandular and eglandular hairs, corolla 10-12 mm 

long; foliar aolerei ab3ent ...................... jlipes 

39b. Upper surface of the leaves : :woly atrigulose or puberulo-

strigosa. 

Bracts, bracteoles and calyx lobes hirtellous with only 

eglandular hairs; corolla up to 5 izi long. 

43a. Leaves oblong, base rotundate ....................e renaienal5 

43b, Leaves lanceolate, oblanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, 

base acute •. . . .. . •. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 	haviland.ii 

Bracta, bracteolea and calyx lobes hirteflous with 

glandular and eglandular balm; corolla 8-11 mm long. 
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44a. Herbs provided with flowering runners; lower bracts obovate; 

capsule glabrous .......... .... .••....••... •................. zeylanica 

44b, Herbs with erect flowering branches; lower bracts oblong or 

lanoeolate; capsule pub erulous or pub eec ant. 

Bracts joined with the pedicel to some length; inflorescence 

.. laxly ra.cemose. 

4-6a. Leaves elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate; corolla broadly 

infi.mdibuliform above; species of Africa ........... le-testuana 

46b. Leaves eUiptic-spa1hlate or lanceolate; corolla uniformly 

aubaotincnErphio; species of Asia ...... .... .. . ...... thyrsoidea 

Bracts free from the pedicel; inf].oreaoonoe condensed 

and cylindric in structure ............ .. .. . . . .. . .. ... ... lanceolata 

Sere B.  

Caly:: 	ei1. u.u'll,, :ubsimilar, sometimes 

markedly similar, all 3-veined. All other characters similar to Ser. A. 

Type: St. jaherii Brain. 

9 species; distributed in Malaysia only. 

Key to species: 

I a. Inf].oreao once in triads which after anthesis takes lateral position; 

ovules about 12 in each loculus of the ovary ................... anomala 

lb. Infloreacenoe usually solitary and after anthesia always terminal; 

ovules about 25 or more in each loculus of the ovary. 

2a. Upper surface of the leaves densely or sparsely pilose. 

Ca..lyx lobes up to 6 mm long; peduncle, rachia and j,edioels 

provided with glandular hairs ....... .. ..... . . . . . .. . ..... samarensis 

Calyx lobes 7-8 mm long; peduncle, rachie and pedicels possessing 

eglandular hairs. 
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4a, Bracts 3-5 mm long; calyx lobes densely hirsute .0. 0  ...... panayenais 

4-b. Bracts 2-2.5 mm long; calyx lobes sparsely ciliate .......... clebili5 

2b. tipper surface of the leaves glabrous, aubglabroua, etrigulose 

or minutely pubescent. 

5a. Calyx lobes 12-17  mm long. 

Bracteoles larger; calyx lobes subglabroua; capsule 

5 md long 	 aniboinioa 

Bracteoles smaller; calyx lobes conspicuously ciliate; 

capsule 8 mmlon,g 	 papuana 

5b. Calyx lobes usually not more than 8 mm long, rarely up to 

11 mm long. 

7a. Lamina minutely pubescent, atrigu].oae or papilloae on the 

upper surface. 

Ba. Calyx lobes conspicuously ciliate. 

Leaves elliptià; ped.ic els 3 .5-5  mm long ....... ophiorrhisoides 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate or narrowly oblong4 pedic ala 

2.5-3 mm long •...e..................................... debilis 

Bb. Calyx lobes puberulous or entirely glabrous .............. jaherii 

7b. Lamina entirely glabrous on the upper surface. 

IOu. Calyx lobes 10-11 mm long; corolla 1.5-1 .7 cm long .. . . . .Jaherii 

lOb. Calyx lobes 7-8 mm long; corolla up to 1,2 cm long ...... d1ebilia 

Ser. C. 

Plants aubabrubby, often woody at the base. Infloreacence in branched 

or unran.ched racames, rarely in a few abnormal species some flowers are 

3oiitar, at the ax1.ls ani 3ometimea possess reduced vegetative apex on the 

main shoot. Corolla aubactinomor'phio, always more than 1 cm long, often 

showy. Calyx lobes markedly dissimilar; posterior lobe always much broader 
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than the rest, usually bigger than or rarely equal to the bracts and bracteolee. 

Stamens and stigma usually included, rarely aubexeerted in a few &)florma.]. 

specimens. Capsule always prominent, never lees than 7 mm long. 

Type: St. anigosanthu.e (Need) 0. Kuntze 

Species about 10, confined to tropical Aaoxioa. 

Key to species, : 

I a. Calyx lobes lees than I cm long; corolla never more than 1.5 mm 

long 	 mandloocana 

lb. Calyx lobes Loh longer than I on; corolla never ieee than 

2.5 cm long. 

Plant inicropbyljous; stem 0,5-1 cm in diameter; leaf ].inIni containing 

transformed 'acioultr fibres' superficially resembling the  

rz. co t.çle.s 

Plant macropbylloua; stem never less than 2 cm in diameter; 

leef lemma containing the usual 'acicular fib res' 

3a. Upper surface of the lamina entirely glabrous or aubglabroua, 

lower surface pubescent on the veins. 

Bracts apatlulate; calyx lobes pubescent with eg].andular 

hairs; etsim4n..1 filaments glabrous ...............,....,, niinarum 

Bracts ianoeoiate; calyx lobes and corolla tube densely 

pubescent with glandular hairs; atmir'al filaments glandular 

hairy 	 brachiata 

3b. Both eurfccse of the lemma densely piloae or hirsute, rarely 

the upper surface being papillose. 

5a. All flowers subtended by bracts .................,...,.... hirauta 

Sb. At least some of the lower flowers subtended by ordinary 

leaves, 
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6a. Calyx lobes covered with glandular and eglRMular 

hairs ............................... .e ... .................. warminiana 

• Calyx lobes covered with only glandular hairs. 

Leaves oblong, apex obtuse; corolla up to 2.5 cm 

long . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . gutinosa 

Leaves lanceolate or elliptic-lanoeolate, apex acute, corolla 

never less than 3 cm long. 

8a. Le'nlnk piloae on the upper surface; bracteolea near the 

top of the pedicel. 

Corolla tube pubescent outside with eglandu].ar hairs; capsule 

never lass than 1 .4 cm long .. .. ..... .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . 

Corolla tube pubescent outside with eglandular hairs; capsule 

never more than l.l omlong.......,.......,....,.. aniozanthua 

8b. Lamina puberulous eepting the hirsute veins on the upper 

surface; bract eolee nn*,h below the top of the pedic el ..... elepans 

Sex'. R. 

Plants herbaoeoua, usually low in stature. Inflorescence in raoemea or 

spikes,, sometimes suboapitate, rarely panioulate. Calyx lobes dissimilar 

or subsimil , usually equal to or slightly bigger than the bracts and bractoles. 

Posterior calyx lobe is always slightly bigger and brother than the rest. 

Corolla distinctly bilabiate, usually less than I em long. Stamens and stigma 

always included. Capsule usually leas than 5 mm long, rarely attaining up 

to 5 nun. 

Type: St. agrestis Leonard 

Species many, confined to tropical America. 

Key to species: 

Ia. Inflorescence oapitate or subcapitate; flowers few (5  or less) in number. 
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2a,, Braoteo].es linear or linear-lanceolate; calyx lobes hirtelloua 

with eglan1ular hairs. 

Leaves irregularly dentate or revulute at the margin; stndna1 

filaments glabrous ..... ... . . . .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . ... ... •. .• . versteegii 

Leaves subentire or minutely repand; atsun4 1 filaments 

minutely glandular hairy . . .. . . . . . . . ....................  trinitensis 

2b. Bracteolea ova].; calyx lobes glandular pubescent ...... veronicifolia 

lb. Infloresoenoe a rcoeme or spike, sometimes condensed at the 

apex, rarely panioulate, flowers many. 

4a. Leaves linear-elongate; lower lip of the corolla about 5 times 

as long as the upper lip .........  ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . linearifolta 

b, heaves of other shapes excepting the above; lower lip of the 

corolla never more than 3 times as long as the upper lip. 

5a. Corolla not profoundly bilahiate, + infundibuliform above. 

Lower bracts very broad, up to 2.7 cm in diameter; posterior 

oalyx lobe more than l omlong......................... euatachya 

Lower bracts narrow, never more than I ow in width; posterior 

calyx lobe always less than I am long. 

Bracts joined with the pedicel to some length; corolla up to 

6.3 mm long. Plant etoloniterous ...... . . . .. . ...... etolonifera 

Bracts free from the pedicel; corolla never less than 

7 mm long. 

Ba. Upper surface of the lamina papillose and sparsely atrigose, 

inf].oz'eeoenoe much elongated and lax .............. eurypUa 

8b. Upper surface of the 1AT4flSL  only papillose, irifloreecence 

eondensed and ovate at the apex ................... z'iedeliana 
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5b. Corolla profoundly bilabiate, often armall in size, + cylindrical above. 

Plant erect from the base; branches numerous and fastigiate; 

inflorescence t pa.nic'ul.ate • .. . . . . . . . . . . . e . • e • • • • . • ........  fastigiata 

Plant d.eouthent at the base, branohea few or none, if any, 

they are not fastigiate; infloreecence a spike. 

lOa. Herbs with many sessile, reduced (inicropIrlloua) leaves at 

the apex; inflorescence lax. 

11 a. Leaves hirsute with glandular and eglandular hairs; flowers 

pale pink or lavender in colour 	 2je2stis 

jib. Leaves papillose or glabrous above, hirsute on the veins 

below, always with glandular hairs; flowers white. 

Lower leaves petiolate; calyx lobes glandular and 

eg].andular pubescent .......................... d.iantheroidea 

Lower leve a sessile or aubeesaile; aa].yx lobes 

eg].andular hairy 	 repens 

lOb. Herbs with all the leaves petiolate, a few may be subsessile 

above; inflorescence a condensed, cylindrical or ovoid spike. 

Creeping herbs; leaves entirely sessile .... .. . . .. .... fockeana 

Herbs deounent only at the base, flowering shoots erect; 

leaves petiolate or rarely the upper ones subeessile. 

14-a. Calyx lobes viUoua with glandular and eglandular hairs. 

15a* Upper surface of the lemma glabreao ant; corolla 

never more than 5 mm long ............... lepidagathoides 

15be tipper surface of the lamina pubescent; corolla 

6.5 to 7 mm long. 

16a. Leaves oblong; calyx lobes up to 5 mm long; 

capsule 4. mm long .........................••. atahelti 
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I Sb. Leaves ovate-elliptic; calyx lobes 6-6.5 m long; capsule 

5 mm. long ................e................a..s.s.••..a.. WS_QU81iaflf 

14.b. Calyx lobes viUous with only eglandular hairs. 

Lamina ovate; calyx lobes 7 mm long; corolla 

8 M long •...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• wu3.].eohlae1ian1a. 

Lamina oblong-elliptic; calyx lobes up to 5 mm long; 

corolla about 5-6 mm. long ....... ...... . ......... . ...... tenuicaulis 

Ser. E. 

Infloreeoere in axillary and terminal or in terminal, unbrazhed or 

laxly branched racemes, often paniculiform. Bracts and bracteoles very minute, 

unuilly .ti1ler or equal to the calyx lobes. Calyx lobes sub similar in shape 

and size, either equal to or slightly bigger than half as long as the connate 

part of the corolla. Corolla weakly bilabiate. Stamens and stigma subexaerted 

or slightly exserted. Stigma shertly bibbed; lobes equal or subequal. 

Type: St. ooriaoea (T. And.) 0. Kuntze 

6 species; endemic to Thailand and Burma. 

Key to species: 

Ia. Inflorescence a simple raceme, mostly unbrazr,hed. 

Md.s of the infloresoenoe prominently hairy; sepals 

green ..................... . ••..•.•.••• ......... ........,. }vpoleia 

Ada of the infloreacence glabrous or soabrid; sepals 

prominently red-tipped .......... . ...  . .....  .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . beddomel 

lb. Inflorescence a panicle, either provided with a few or many branches. 

Leaves ooriaceoua; anther bases tailed ..................... coriacea 

Leaves herbaceous; anther bases obtuse or unicronulate, 

4a. Plants with inconspicuous or short stems (never noVa than 2.5 cm 

long); lamina either pubescent or strigose on the upper 

surface 	 EaCili3 
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4.b. Plants with prominent st*ms; upper surface of the lamina glabrous 

or subglabrou.a. 

Peduncle of the infloreacence up to 10 cm long; ealyx lobes 

2-3 mm long; corolla 3-4 mm long, pubescent outside ...... parviflors 

Peduncle of the infloresoence up to )+ cm long; oalyx lobes 

(posterior and anterior) 6i-8 mm long; corolla up to 10 mm 

long, glabrous outside ........ .... ... , ... , .., . .. . .... .. .... expanaa 

Subsect 2. Mcrooh].asd.aç Brem. in Reinwardtia 3: 222 (1955). 

Stems unb ranched or sympodial. Inflorescence in elongate, unbrano had 

or laxly branched spikes, sometimes congested at the apex. Bracts several 

times as long as the calyx or at least longer than the posterior and lateral 

calyx lobes, usually ovate, obovate or elliptic-acute, herbaceous and leaf- 

)Uifl 

smaller than half as long as the connate part of the corolla. 

Typo: St. 1ongispi (Ridi.) Rid].. 

7 species; distributed in Malaysia, Thailand, Burma and Indo-China. 

Key to species: 

Ia. Corolla tube narrowly cylindrical, staminal filaments arise from 

portion above the base of the corolla tube •................ ptelotil 

The Corolla tube widely oananulate; staminal filaments arise from 

4 portion above the base of the corolla tube. 

2a. Bracts many times longer than the oslyx lobes; inflorescence 

with a few or no sterile bracts on the ped.unole; flowers never 

congested at the apex. 

3a. Stem hirsute; calyx lobes glandular-punotate; corolla never 

more than 1 .5cm long .. ... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ouneata 
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3b. Stem glabrous or aubglabroua; oal.yx lobes never glandular.-punotate; 

corolla 1.8-2.5 am long. 

4a. Inflorescence profusely branched,,  brac ts 3-veined; ovules about 

18-20 in each looulus of the ovary .... ....... ........... longiapica 

4.b. Inflorescence unbranohed; bracts 5-veined; ovules about 

36-40 in each loculue of the ovary ... . . . . . . . . . ..... longibracteata 

2b. Bracts slightly longer than the posterior and lateral calyx 

lobes or only twice as long as all the calyx lobes; flowers 

congested at the apex. 

Stem krdly any, leaves 18-20 cm long; inflorescence branched above; 

bracts and calyx lobes provided with aeptate hairs ........... helferi 

Stem prominent; leaves 6.5-17 cm long; inflorescence unbranched; 

bracts and calyx lobes glabrous. 

Stem with long internodea; leaves 14-17 cm long, densely 

pilose above; bracts 12 mm long ......................,.. latifolia 

Stem without perceptible internodee; leaves 6.5-10 cm long, 

glabreac ent with sparsely distributed etrigae above; bracts 

6-7 mm long ••SS•••.•.S.SS..S..........,ee....,....,..... densifolia. 

Sub-soot. 3, Miorochlamyd.eae Brem. in Reinwardtia 3: 223-224 (1955). 

Roaulate, subrosulate or ascending erect herbs, sometimes woody at the 

base, rarely prostrate or decumbent. Infloresoenoe in terminal and axlllary 

or in terminal spikes or racemes,, unbrano hod, few-branched at laxly paniculate. 

Bracts and bracteolee usually very minute, smaller than or rarely equal to 

the calyx lobes. Calyx lobes unequal or oubequa]., usually minute, rarely 

conspicuous, often many times analler than or rarely a bit smaller than half 

as long as the connate part of the corolla. 
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Type: St. merpuensia (T. And.) 0. Kuntze 

Species 17; confined to Thailand, Indo-China and Malaysia. 

Key bo species: 

Ia. Stamens only 2; atfi.mi-lde5 2 or 3 	 dianara 

lb. Stamens always 4; etaminode I or 0. 

2a. Infloreacence a spike; flowers sessile or subseasile. 

3a. Lamina pubescent above; corolla puberulous outside, 10-11 mm 

long 	 ............. 	............... p1oiformis 

3b • Lamina glabrous above; corolla glabrous outside, up to 

18 mm long, never less than 15 mm in length ............. apioiflora 

2b • Infloreso eno a rac enx se orpanioulate; flowers conspicuously 

ped.ioellate. 

4a. Calyx lobes slightly shorter than half as long as the connate 

part of the corolla. 

5a. Inflorescence paniculate; lamina pilose on the upper surface. 

Herbs xosulate; corolla bluish-purple, 1.6-1.8 cm long; 

foliar aclereids absent •••s•..s••s•..•.•.••..e.•.•• aubrosulata 

Herbs with prominent stems; corolla white with purple 

lobes, 1-1.2 cm long; 'pseudo-terminal' foliar 

acl.reid.s present ...........  •• . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kerrii 

5b • Infloreso ence in simple raceme, lamina glabrous or papillose 

on the upper surface. 

la. . Mature leaves papillose on the upper surface; pedie ela of 

the flowers never less than 6 mm long; corolla lobes 

pixsk •...s...............................,....,. ..... aingularia 

7b. Mature leaves glabrous on the upper surface; pedicels of the 

flowers never more than 3 mm long; corolla lobes white. 
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Ba. Lateral calyx lobes capitate and reddish at the apices; corolla 

glabrous outside; staidnal filaments glabrous ....... ... . ..... vioina 

8b. Lateral calyx lobes acute and greenish at the apices; corolla 

puberulous outside; etun1 n1 filaments minutely glandular 

hairy •.........•............................................. citrina 

4b. Calyx lobes at least twice as many times shorter than half as 

long as the connate part of the corolla. 

Tall herbs with prominent stems; leaves papillose on both 

surfaces •....... •..•.•........... . •...•........... .......... raoesa 

Low herbs, rosulate or aubrosulate (with short stems), rarely 

prostrate; loaves pubescent or pilose, never papillose on 

both surfaces. 

1 0a. Plants totally prostrate; branching sympodial ........... humifuaa 

lOb. Plants erect or decumbent only at the base; branching 

nnopodial. 

ha. Mature leaves entirely glabrous at least on the upper surface. 

12a. InfloreeoejEe shortly pedunoulate; corolla glabrous 

outside; foliar aclereid.s absent. 

Leaf base aurioulate; calyx lobes 4.5 mm long; 

corolla 1.5-2 cm long •.....•.................... balaneae 

Leaf base contracted; calyx lobes 2.3-2.5  mm long; 

corolla about 1 cm long ........................ batuensia 

12b. Inflorescence with a long peduncle; corolla pub erulous 

or pubescent outside; foliar eolereida present. 

14a. Infloreac enc e axis entirely glandular-hirteiloua; 

calyx lobes 2-2.5 mm long; corolla I • 2-1 • 6 cm 

long •.................. . ...................... teiiapica 
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14.b. Infloreacence 83d8 pubescent with eglandular hairs; calyx lobes 

2.6.395 mm long; corolla 197-2 cm long ................. uar.iensia 

jib. Mature leaves pilose or provided with sparsely distributed, long, 

septate hairs, rarely puberulous on the upper surface. 

15a. Herbs decurnbent at the base; lamina lanceolate or 

elongate-lanceolate. 

Lamina puberu].oua on both surfaces; capsule up to 6.5 aim long; 

'pseudo'-terminal' foliar eolereids present .......... pedicellata 

Lamina densely pilose on both surfaces; capsule up to 

L mm long; foliar solereids absent ........... ........ burbidgei 

15b.  Herbs erect; leave' elliptic, elliptic-oblong or oblong. 

Leaves bnl-late on both surfaces; upper surface densely 

pilose, lower surface papillose; bracts nearly as long as 

the calyx lobes •.........................e.............. bullata 

Leaves flat on both surfaces; both surfaces densely pilose 

or provided with sparsely distributed, long, septate hairs; 

bracts half as long as the calyx lobes ............... daayp1Ua 

Sect. IV, Maschalanthus Brain, in Reinwardtia 3: 237 (1955). 

Stem usually monopod.ial, ascending erect, eoandent or rarely attaining 

a climbing habit. Inflorescence in racemes, always restricted to the apices 

of short añllary branches ('brao}iyblaeta'), occasionally the lower flowers 

solitary and axillary; main shoot apex remains always vegetative and vigorous. 

Bracts and bracteo].ea narrow, either equal or unequal to the calyx lobea. 

Calyx lobes aubaimiLar or similar in shape and size, always bigger than half 

as long as the connate part of the corolla, Corolla subaotinoixrphio, tube 

always infundibuliform. 
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Type: St. &j1jarja S. Moore 

7 species; distributed in hub-China, China,  Borneo, Malayan ?.n4nij].a 

and Palaaeai Arc hipele. 

Xy tcpiss: 

In, Leaves l4-ear-liumeolato or linearh.lont.; infloresoenc. with 2-4 ow 

long, sler p.duzle; oalyx lobes subglabzvua or pub erulent with 

otl.iolate mazzino  

2*. Leaves Unaz'-luoeolate; upper surface glabrous; calyx lobes 

subglabrous •••*SS••s...... •••••••••• ... ••••••••••..•.•.... ______________ 

2bo l..av'ee linear-. loneate; upper surface prowinoatly papillose; 

oslyx lobes pitherul.ent •.......... .... .. ...... ... ... . ..... tenoply.U.a 

lb* Leaves larueo]ate, oblanoeol&t. or 1.wr!eolateoblong; infloresoenoe 

either sessile or subsensile, peduncle if present, never more tbin 

1.5 as long; oslyz lobes usually hirt.Uoua,  rarely  pubescent. 

3*. So'.rke, t or climbing herbs, attaining up to 3-5 aster in h.iht; 

calyx lobes 5-6 mm long; corolla 6-8 as long ............... 	 ___ 

3b. Aaoemi(ng erect or decect beit,.; oalyx lobes 8-16 as lone; 

corolla 1-2 cm long. 

Calyx lobes 8-10 as Long, provided with on4 sln!ular heirs; 

upper surface of the leaves papillose or pibose. 

5a.& lotloreaoeme sessile or subsesil., few-flowered, lamina 

pap41 loee on the upper surtecs ........................ .t)uoantha 

5b. Intlor.ao.re  distinctly pedaxulat., aa-f1o.erod; lawina 

pilose on the upper surface •••••••,.•.......,......,... asr7 4 161ii 

Calyx lobe. 12-16 as long, provided with glandular and olandular 

hairs; upper autaae of the loaves papilloae aM strigulose. 
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Ga. Inf1or.aoee sessile or aubsesile, strongly contracted; corolla 

1,,2-1,4 cm long; ovules about 26 in each loculus of the 

ovary •..•................................................... 

6b. Inflorescence distinctly pedunculate and lax; corolla, 

I • 9-2 am long; ovules about 36 in each loculus of the 

ovary ......... .....•... ...... . ...•.... •••.••....•...•...... sandalcanica 
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III. "POOLED" CHARACTERS OF THE NELSONIOIDEAE AND COMPARISON WITH 

SCRO?HULARIACEAE AND OTHER RELAD FAMILIES 

The present Investigation into the structure of the Nelaonioideae 

provides numerous ohareotere of profound taxonomic importance. As a result, 

the group has been well-circumscribed as a taxonomic entity. 

The available information on the structure of the Nelaonioideae evidently 

prove that they are typically exetipulate, symp.talous, and bioarp.Uate 

dicotyledons with a otiomorphio or zygomorphic corolla associated with 

oligomerous stamens. These are more or lees the general characters of the 

order Birjonialea (Tubiflorac). But the characters which enlighten our ideas 

about the relationship of the Nelsonioid.eae in terns of family level classifi-

cation are discussed in the foUowing paragraphs: 

1 • Nelsonioideae are mostly free-living chlorophyllous hexte or aubahrubs, 

rarely epiphytes. Most of the families in this affinity (e.g. Scrophulariaceae, 

Acanthac eae, Cesneriac eae and Pedaliac eae) are usually herbaceous, sometimes 

aubakirubby, rarely arboresoent (e.g. Bignoniaceae). 

Available evidence demonstrates that specialized phenomena like parasitism 

and epiphytism have evolved several times in various taxonomic groups of diverse 

affinities. As a result we can find both hemiparasites and total parasites in 

several genera of the Sorophularieneae: the Orobanohaceae are reported to be 

entirely obligate parasites. Similarly,, epiphytiam has also evolved inde-

pendently in various Aoanthaceous genera 	Aaystaaia and others. 

Thus in respect of habit, Nelaonioideae do not provide any clear-cut affinity 

to any of the above-mentioned families. Nevertheless, they are quite different 

in this respect, particularly in comparison with the hemiparasitic Rhin-

anthoideae of the Scrophu].ariaceae to which the Nelaonioideae have been related 

by BremeIcmp (1953). 
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The leaves in the NelsonioiI.ae are basically opposite, sometime sub-

alternate, rarely vertioiU.ate or alternate at the top. The leaf arrangement 

can not be of profound value in assessing relationship of the taxe s  as both 

alternate and oppozite types may occur in a single genus, and probably both 

types have evolved repeatedly in sevoral angiosperm families. But a distinct 
usual 

character of the Nelsonioi&eas leaves lies in th r/petiolate nature: the 

petiole may be either short or lone. The lemma bears basically planate 

v.natjon (can be referred to as either 'Bi'oobiotyonow,' or 'Cezuptodromous' 

after Kerner, 1887) the principal veins of whioh ansetomoso at the margin (Fig.I.A,B) 

This is an outatarding difference when compared with theae of the Ithinan-

theideae. The leaves are always sessile, either alternate or opposite, 

accompanied by palmate or parallel vocation (either 'CrapeTrois,us' or 

'AcrodLromoua' after Kerner) 	I.C,D). 

The constant occurrence of hi-celled glandular hairs (Pl. 2 ) on both 

surfaces of the lut epidermis is one of the distinctive anatomical features 

of the Nelaonioideae. But the fact that they can evolve independently in 

several taxonomic croups of diverse affinities is clearly desnstrated by 

their repeated occurrence n Scropbularimeae (e.g. Isoilexie), (een,r&aceae 

(e.g. qyrtandre. and others), Lab iatae (e.g. Salvi4), and Ac antheo eae (..g. 

Thunbcrgja). 

Although the character is not so useful in assessing the family relation, 

ships of the olsonioideae, it provides one of the numerous differences in 

t 	the Ithinanthoidea. and the Nelsonioldea.. Convorsly, a unique type 

of 'peltat. gland' (Pl.2 .H), so distinctive for the !thinantheideae, is 

entirely absent from the Nelsontoidase. 

4, Mature stomata in the Nelsoniojteee are always 'simple diacytio' or 

double-diaoytio (a minor variation, possibly related to ecological oond.itione), 
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constantly of 'mesogenous' origin. 

Studies of the stomatal complexes with their developmental history have 

often provided interesting clues to the solution of tanomic problems (Stebbins 

& ThllRh, 1961). Notwithstanding the view as to which type is primitive in 

angiosperms, Nelsonioideae show a good indication of their affinities towards 

the Acanthacoas in this respect. The family Sorophulariaoeae (e.g. kMnrtis 

and others, ?1. 3 .G ) mostly possess  'anooytio • stomata while the Acanthao eae 

like Nelsonio ideae are marked by having a 'diacytic' type of 'mesogenous' origin. 

Mullan (1933) for the first time r eported the occurrence of 'parsoytic' stomata 

in Lepidagathis trinervia Ness (also referred by Metcalfe & Chalk, p. 1017), 

but the present reinvestigation of the species gives entirely negative result. 

In fact, the mature stomata of L. trinervie are of 'double—dtaoytio' type 

representing a minor variation of the commonly occurring 'simple diacytic' 

stomata, and thus happily conforms with the generalization about the family 

Acanthac eae. 

Other related families are of special notice in this respect: stomata 

largely 'anisocy-tio' in Gesneriaoeae, often 'anomocytic' in Bignoniaceas with 

a few genera having 'parsoytio' or Idiaoytiol types, while they are usually 

l anomocytial in the Pedalisoese (which have been suggested by Bromekamp (1 %2) 

to be merged with the Aoantheceae). 

5. 'Aoicular fibres' peculiar only to the family Acanthaoeae have also been 

found in the Nelsonioideae, e,u,eptfng the genera Saintpauliopais and Anio.. 

sepalum, Up till now, none of the other related families have been reported to 

have 'aciou].ar fibres' in various plant parts. However, a sudden disappearance 

of this particular anatomical character from some of the closely related genera 

is difficult to explain at the present state of our knowledge. Even the selective 

significance of this peculiar type of fibres is also unknown or obscure, but by 
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and large their presence In the Nelsonicidese recalls the situation in the 

Aoantheo see. 

6. The Nlsonioi4ese are oharaetariasd by their corolla aestivation which is 

'descending Imbricate': the siddle lobe of the lower lip always remains 

jji• (?jg.15.A). The ynriation in the corolla aestivation is mostly un-

explainable in terse of selective pressure, but the wiy it varies in various 

families u.u&ly fall3 into distinct lines or groups. Sometimes it may cons 

out as one of the tistingui.)Ltng features between the ft-" sa, subf*1 lea 

(... Sorophulnriotd..ee and Rbbwtheideae in the oropbulariaoeae) and often 

eMra or grota  of genera. 

A majority of the tribes and subtribes under the eubfRid.ly As erithe Idea. 

noseese 'jrjopit aestivation" (with the mIMIe lobe of the lower lip always 

remaining outside), while a considerable portion nf the tribee, on the other 

bend, are characterized by the 'plicate' (rotate) aetvation of their corolla 

which is also constant In the "fazilies Tbtherioid oat and YundoncioI&eae. 

The tribe Andrographidea. of the Msnthoi4e'ie is by tr the moat isportont in 

this respect: its genera mostly possess a similar ocroll aestivation  

('&esceMI.np ithrioat.') like the Ne]soMoida.e but the :t'nu yatso 

In remarkable in having 'aoendiiig imbricate' (the middle Lobe of the losor 

Lip remains always outside) type recalling the Aituation in other Ftoantboidea.. 

'labricate aestivation' is also encountered in other related families, e.g. 

Sorophularisoeae (5ubfar!. Sorophulsrioideae) and in the subfamily Rhinanthoideae 

corolla is always 'aleate' with mostly 'quincunctal' (either one or both the 

lateral lobes reirinin outside) aeativution. Therefore, the affinity of the 

flelaonioidea. In respect of corolla aestivation seems to be more remote from 

the Rhinantho idea.. 
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The inflorescence is fundamentally a racemc 	Nelaonioideae of 

course, a 'modified xao ame' (ri. 17. F) sup erfia iaUy resembling a 'ecorpioid cyme' 

is also found in Santpaulipeie. The family Sorophulariaoeaa and also the 

Acanthaceae exhibit remarkable variations in the nature of infloresoenoe: both 

racemose and cymose types are frequently found in various genera of these two 

f'amilies. 

Conversely, the family Geanriaceae is oharacterized by a cyise inforesoenoe 

or axillary solitary flowers. Two other related families, e. . Bignoniacea, 

and Ped.r1jac eac, usually possess 'diohasia', sometimes compounded into 'incnochaBia' 

or often with the flowers solitary in the axils. Thus in the nature of 

inflorescences Nelonioideae may be related either to the Scrophulariaceae or 

to the Acanthaceae, 

flowers in the Nelaonioideae are mostly provided with prominent bracts and 

bracteolea: the braoteoles are usually opposite while the bracts are mostly 

alternate or subopposite. The prolific development of bracts and braot.oles in 

this group can only be compared to that of the Acanthaoeae. 

However, it is also noteworthy that similar bracts and bx"aotaoles can be 

met with in some genera of the Scrophilariaceae. Bretnekwup (1965) has pointed 

out the importance of alternate arrangement of the bracts in the Nelaonioidsae in 

oomparieon to that of the Acanthacoae, which is said to be always opposite. 

This is, I think, an oversimplification, as many Acanthaoeous genera (including 

the type genus Acanthus) embrace alternate bracts. Other families in this 

particular feature usually do not come into the picture. 

9, The pollen grains of the Ne].aonioid.eas are either typically 'tricolpate' 

rioolporoidate' (having a weakly defined pore in the oolpus) or 'trioolporate'. Bot] 

'tricolpate' and 'tricolporate' pollen grains are frequently found in the 

Scrophulariaoeae, while the Acanthacaae is remarkable in being entirely 
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eurypalynous'. Various tribes and aubtribes of the Aoanthaceae are 

characterized by the particular type of pollen grains but one should not 

forget the occurrence of more than one type of pollen grains in a single genus, 

e.g. eseuderantbem= and Eranthemum. 

The recognized tendency of the pollen grains to be 'tricolporate' in 

nature, pronounced in the Nelsonioide&e is of considerable taxonomic sini.. 

fioanoe. Probably due to this evolutionary trend, the pollen grains seem to 

have attained further perfection in a relatively advanced tribe And ographideae 

(Aoanthaoeae) where they are perfectly 'tricolporate' in nature (F].. iO.A) 

10. The placentation of the Nelsonioideae, in the classic sense of the term 

is 'iud.le', although in some textbooks f. Syllabus der fflanzenfamiliei ed. 

2 09 Q and Cronquist' a The Evolution and Ulasaiftoation of FlowaEka Plants 

(196817  occurrence of 'parietal' placentation is reported in Elytraria 

(Nelaonioid.eae). From the embryological point of view, and according to Pun's 

(1952) proposals for the definition of the 'parietal' placentation, the ts.rnily 

Aoantbaceae provide interesting e,qles. Owing to this interpretation, 

Anima De (1967)  has described the placentation of the Aoarithoideae (true 

caiitbaceae of Brem.kan,) as 'parietal'. On the other bath, following the 

scheme of classification given by Eanes 	cDniel (1%.7)  and Gunderson (1950) 

he ban considered the placentation of the Aoanthaooae as a "derived type of 

axile placentation". 

ic elonioiicc in this alliance is better suited to the Acanthaceae 

; also )oScZ1 a '-1--rived type or ax-4-le placentation', of course, if we 

follow the embryological definitions. 

11 • Ovules are 6 to numerous, arranged either in 2 or 4 alternate rows in each 

loculus of the ovary, always obliquely oriented upwards. In all the previous 

literature, Nelsonioideae have been characterized by the presence of numerous 
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ovules, a statement which is correct only for the throc rnera (Staurojyne 

fhiorrhizipIiyUon, and Saintpa4iop5J), The present investigation ha 

revealed e. trend of evolutionary reduction in the number of ovules within the 

group • aul1Ktmt1.nr in the genera like 2n2craterium (6 ovules) and Ard.soeepalum 

(6...8 ovule) &f. "A brief discussion on the evolutionary trends within 

r:easonioid.eae" pp. 12)2. 

A similar situation with 2 or 4 alternate rows of ovules can also be found 

in the tribe Hygx'ophileae (e.c, SMem& of the Acantl'tceae. Of oourse, a 

comparable reductional trend in the humber of ovules is also prononwed in the 

R}iinanthoideae (Scrophulariaceae), but their ovules are not obliquely oriented 

upwards. Moreover, the placenta in the Nelsonioideae, either thick or thin, 

characteristically divided into two equal halves up to the base. Conversely, 

in the Ehinenthoideae placenta is usually much thickened and protruded, either 

romaine intact or divides into two parts up to the middle. This division of 

the placenta into two equal halves up to the baas is one of the most outstanding 

characters of the Aoanthaceae, hitherto unknown in any other family of the 

Syxnpetalae. 

12. The retinsoular development is not so clear-cut in the Nelsonioideae. 

Ovules are usually supported by 'papiUitorm retinacu].a' or often without any 

conspicuous swelling on the funiculus. In this respect, Ani*oepelurn is par-

ticularly remarkable, as it contains a fewer number (6-8) of comparatively 

bigger seeds supported by 'wiin&uratecl (non woody) retinacula' (Fig. 8. R). 

Although these are not strictly comparable to those of the characteristic, woody 

and hook-like funicular ereaoenoes ('jaculators' or 'etinacula') found in the 

advanced members of the subfamily Aoanthoid.ae, yet they provide evidence that 

the formation of the 'retinaoula' is somehow or other, tied up with a lesser 

number of comparatively bigger seeds per loculus of the capsule. 
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Many authorities have considered the occurrence of 'retinacula' as the 

most common and distinguishing feature of the Acanthaceac. But the statement 

seems to be an oversimplified generalization, as the subfamilies Tbunbergioideae 

and Mendoncioideaeare entirely devoid of • retinacula'. Even if we exolude these 

taxs. from this comparison, there are numerous isolated genera (eg. Trichaoanthia, 

Hyropbila, Nomaphila, §yema and others) of the so-called true Aoanthaceae 

(Aoantkoidsae) which also lack the characteristic hook-like 'retinacula' on 

their funioles. Further in the genus Trichacanthus, they are reported to be 

entirely obsolete. 

The function of the 'retinacula' in their fully developed form is clearly 

conceivable, but their selective significance of evolutionary precursors are 

yet to be clarified. The above-mentioned genera and also the Nolaonioicleae 

provide evidence that the evolutionary changes were well under way before the 

propulsive function was acquired. 	
character 

Therefore, too much emphasis should not be given to this funioular/for the 

assessment of natural relationship within the family Aoanthaoeae, although their 

occurrence in either well-developed or reduced (papilhifortn) forms is pretty 

informative towards the evolutionary history of the group. Similar structures 

are entirely absent from any other angiosperm families. 

13. Seeds of the Nelsonioideae are mainly globose, subglobose or elongated with 

many faces, but in Aniaoeealum they are ovate and much bigger than others - 

slightly flattened (compressed) at the ventral surface. Bremekamp (1953, 1965) 

has pointed out the e1tn4larities in this respect to the lthinanthoi&eae wbiob 

have round, non-flattened (e.g. RI hocory) or winged, flattened ( e.g. 

Rhinant) aseds. flattened, winged seeds are characteristic of numerous 

Bignoniaoeoua genera, but they are also not unc.oinmon in other related families 

(e.g. So ropbulariaoeae and A.oanthaoeae). That the true Aoanthaceae always 
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possess flattened seeds is not correct, as diverse .:ncra  in the Acanthoicleae 

(e.g. Acanthus, Synnema and others) also contain globose or seiniglobose seeds. 

The most remarkable feature of the Nelsonioideae seeds lies in their thin 

testa (ii.. 14. A, E) which is usually (excepting only Anisosepalu) provided with 

solid bars or hooks, more or less comparable to the prolongations (si  inea) of 

the testa cells in the tribe Andrographidese (e.g. Andrographia l. 14* j7 and 

Phlogacanthuz) of the Aoanthaceae. In this respect, G_ymnoataohyim of the tribe 

Andrtographideae deserves special mention as it bears similar solid bars like 

the Nelsonioideae on the testa cells of the seeds. 

Ornamentations of the testa cells, including various types of hairs, 

scales or solid bars, are quite remarkably developed in the Aoanthaceae, while 

the seeds are usually smooth in the Rhinanthoid.eae, Pedaliaoeae and (esneriaceae. 

The testa of the Rhinanthoici seeds is conspicuously thickened, mostly made up 

of eclerified cells (P1. 15. CH),, while those of the Nelsonioidea.e are mostly 

parenchymatous (P1.. 15. I). 

14. A unique character found in the seeds of the Neleonioideae is the constant 

presence of persistent and fleshy endosperm. Bremekamp 0953, 1967) has 

attributed enormous importance to this particular feature while comparing the 

group with the rest of the Acanthaoeee. It is of course, a fact that a greater 

portion of the Acanthoideae (true Aoanthaoeae) possesses exalbumi-nous seeds, 

while the Sorophulariaceae are characterized, by the presence of albuminous seeds. 

Present investigation has clearly established that the endosperm in the 

Nolaonioid.eae is always prominently 'alveolate' (!artl, 1959),  and thereby 

differs embryologically from that of the 'non alveolate' type found in the 

Rhinanthoidaae (P]. 14, c). however, it is worth noticing that similar 
also occurs 

'alvOolata' endosperm/in the supposedly primitive eubft(ly Soi'ophi1rioideae 

of the family Sorophulariaceae. Probably this is an ancestral character which 
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haa ben retained by the primitive members of both the families (i.e. Sorophu-

lariaceae and Acanthaceac), but the Sorophularioid members are entirely devoid 

of the characteristic placenta and capsular dehiscence found in the Neleonioideae. 

Other related families like Cesneriaceae and Pe&aliaceae usually possess a 

thin or thick layer of endosperm, occasionally being exalbuminous, while 

Bignoniaceac is distinctly exalburninoue. In this context one should particularly 

notice that the family Acanthaceae is usually stated to be exalbuminous in all 

the existing textbooks. The fact that true Acanthaceous genera like Andropraphiii 

and Bremekampia (}laplanthue) also possess persistent endosperm in their seeds 

has often been overlooked. 

Moreover, the endoeperm ofthese enera is profoundly 'alveolate' resembling 

closely that of the Nelsonioideae. The fact that the plants with persistent 

enAlospermio seeds are primitive in the group is also suggested by the occurrence 

or exalbuminous seeds in the closely related but advanced genera (e.g. Phlo ga-

canthus and Qymnoatathwum)  of the tribe Andrographideae. This is a remarkable 

finding which lends support to those who believe that the family Acanthac sac is 

more closely related to the Sorophulariaoeae and Gesneriaceae than to the 

Bignoniac eae. 

Further, it also suggests that these interrelated families probably in 

the past had a common origin: the 'stock' having more or less round seeds with 

persistent endosperni. Evolutionary changes have rendered them dorsally flattened 

or winged, simultaneously losing the endosperm coupled with reduction of the 

number of ovules per capsule. 

15. Embryological resemblances,, e.g. exnphitropous, tenuinuoellate and uniteginic 

ovules with 'polygonum' type of embryosac development in between the Nelson-. 

ioidaae and the Rhinant)xddeae are quite considerable. These are not extraordinary, 

as all these families (Scrophulariaceae, Aoanthaceae, Cesneriaceae, Bignoniaoeae, 
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Pedaliaoeae and others) belong to a supposedly natural order. The most 

fundamental difference between the Nelsonioideae and the ihnmt}oid.eae (Scropbu-

lariaceae) lies in the nature of endosperm development: the central chamber of 

the endosperm in the former grows asymmetrically, while in the latter it develops 

symmetrically. 

Embryological data of other related families considered in the text are in 

fact alarmingly scanty, but available evidence clearly demonstrates that the 

asyinmetrical development of the central chamber pertaining to the early ontogeny 

of the endosperm is a unique feature of the Aoantbaceae. 

A free nuclear phaae of the endosperm is absent from both the Nelaonioiieae 

and the RhinantIideae, but present in the tribe And.rographid.eae (Johri & Singh, 

1959). Future studies in the eithryogeny of Stauroj' (taking s.mplee from both 

the advanced and primitive species) and Phlogacanthu8 species might reveal whither 

a free nuclear phase of the endosperm is in fact a later development or basic 

to the group. 

16. The fruit of the Nelsonioid.eae is fundamentally a loculicidal capsule, 

dehiaoing elastically or simply into two woody, reourved valves up to the base, 

rarely being indehisoent. Tardily dehiscent fruits are not entirely unoumzlon in 

the true Acanthaceae (e.g. Acantims), but in general, looulioidal dehisoance of 

the fruit with woody, recurved valves up to the base is a feature which is 

exclusively Acanthac eoua. 

None of the related families exhibits such a unique type of fruit dehiacence 

(two valves quickly fall off from the pedice].) eiept in some of the Bioniaoeous 

genera which resemble superficially in their ailique-like fruits to those of 

the Aoanthaceae. 

A closely related family Pedii-l(ioeae is distinctive in its beaked or barbed 
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loculicidal capsules or nuts, while in the Scrophulariaceae and Géanriaoeae 

various types of septic lilal and loculicidal fruits are frequently met with; 

occasionally they are fleshy, indehiaoent or berry-like. 

Bremelounp (1965) has stressed that the general occurrence of a 'curiously 

structured' tip of the friuts found in the true Acanthaoeae is lacking in the 

Ne1onioideae. Anatomical observations illustrate that the hard tip of the 

Acanthaceous fruits in fact possess many eclerified cells which after desaica-

tion help in the quick.severiflg of the two valves of the fruit, 	similar 

anatomical feature (presence of solerified cells) has also been uniformly 

noticed in the Nelacnioid.eae, much pronounced in the genera like Nelonia 

and Elytraria (Pi. 12. C,E, & H). 

CONCLUSIONS ABOUT RELATIONSHIPS 

The Ne].aonioideae, as a taxonomic group, differs widely from the RbJ.nan-

thoideas (Sorophulariaoeae) in several important characters discussed. above. 

As a result, all the arguments put forward by Bremekamp (1953, 1965) for the 

transference of the Nelsonioideae to the Sorophulariaceae become unacceptable. 

The present investigation elegantly circumscribes the limits of the family 

Aoanthaceae by the constant occurrence of 'diacytic' stomata of 'tnesoenous' 

origin, ooc&sicria.1 presence of the 'aoiculcr fibres', characteristic division 

of the placenta into two equal halves up to the base, and a unique dehiscence 

of the capsule into two woody recurved valves. To this an embryological 

feature may be added: the central chamber of the endoaperm dividing asym-

metrically in its early ontogeny. AU these characters are happily compatible 

with the Nelaonio ideas, but the characteristic dehisoence of the placenta and 

the fruit is mis3ing from the subfamily Mindoncioideao (the fruit is a 1-2 

seeded drupe). 
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From the inception of the Nelsonioideae as a taxonomic group, it has been 

kept isolated from other subdivisions of the family Acanthaceae. Usually it 

is treated as a primitive (starting) Aoanthaoeous group without any comment on 

their possible relationship with the rest of the Aoanthaceae. Johri & Singh 

(1959) for the first time pointed out some of the embryological, similarities 

in between the Nelaonioideae (E].ytraria) and the Andrographideae. In this 

respect, it is also interesting to note that Bhaduni as far back as in 1 924   

observed resemblances in the nature of pollen grains in between Androgre4hi3 

Paniculata  Nees and N, caneso ens. 

The presence of 'descending imbricate' aeativation in the corolla (except- 
which 

ing Gyinnoatachyum of the Andrograpbideae/bears 'ascending imbricate' type) and 

the constant occurrence of the persistent, fleshy, 'alveolate' endosperm 

(eu3epting Phiogacanthus and G.yzioataalwum) make these two groups (i.e. Nelson-

ioideae and Andrographideae) quite outstanding in the general affinities of 

the Aoanthacoae as a whole. 

Further, Andrographideae resembles Nelsonioideae in several other important 

features, e.ge oocurrenoe of 'acioular fibres', thyrse or raoeso type of 

inf]oreaoenoe, nonstipitate or slightly stipitate capsules, and elongated or 

angular unflattenect seeds (found in Andrographis and Bremekampia supported 

by weakly developed 'retinacula' with minute, solid prolongations (spines) 

sound in Phloaoanthis and Andrographi 7  or bars (CyuuostaoIu) of the testa 

cells. 

The pollen grains of the two groups also show remarkable resemblance, as 

the 'tricolpozoidate' condition prevalent in the Nelaonioideae is more or lees 

comparable to that of 'weakly defined tricolporate' (with indistinct pore in 

the colpus) condition of the Andrographideae. 
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As a result, the necessary conclusion is that the iielsonioideae is a basic, 

probably 'relict' group, but taxonomically most closely related to the tribe 

Andrograpbid.ae of the true Acanthecea.. 

In this context it might be profitable to discuss briefly the relation-

ships of two other aubfrnl1ies (Thinbergioideae and Mendoncioideae) of the 

Ac ant hac eas. Brsmekamp (1953, 1965) has given family status to each of them, 

being largely influenced by the fruit and pollen grains character. His Thun-

bergiaoeae has been characterized by the possession of a rostr'ate capsule having 

I or 2 aemiglobose seeds in each looulua provided with a large Kilar e*avation 

at the ventral side, and 'grooved' pollen grains. On the other hand, the family 

Mendonciaoeae has been circumscribed by the possession of unilocular, 1-2 

seeded drupe, and 0trioolpate' pollen grains bearing very minute equatorial oolpi. 

The taxonomic significance of the pollen grain characters is highly 

appreoiated especially when they are found to be correlated with other features. 

Aoanthaoeae is essentially an 'eurypalynoua' family, and it has already been 

pointed out (pp.  166) that considerable morphological diversity in the nature 

of pollen grains may occur even within a single genus (e.g. Pseuderanthen) 

of this fmi1y. One species, Thunberjia ohasops is particularly interesting 

in this aspect: the pollen grains are spiny fef. Lind.au in Engler' a Pflansen- 

fmnilien If: 292 (1895) Fig, 1167 and devoid of any 'groove' - so characteristic 

of the genus. Therefore, too u&aoh emphasis should not be given to such characters 

without corroborative evidence from other independent fields of observation for 

assessing the natural relationships of any taxonomic gro.ç.. 

A rostrate capiule of the Thunbergioideae and a drupe of the Mendonoioideae 

may at first eight look quite different morphologically front that of the typical 

capsule of the Acanthoi&eae and the Ne].aonioidoae. But if one considers this 

phenomenon from an evolutionary standpoint, it is not too difficult to obtain a 



Fig. 16. DIAGRAMMATIC REPBESEZATI0N 07 FRUIT 

SPECIALIZATION IN ACANTHACE?E 

(Explanation in the text) 

A = 'Prototype' found in Nel3onioideae, Hygrophileao, 

& Trichanthereae; B. C = Andrographideae & 

Hygrophileae; D = Advanced tribee of the Aoantboideae; 

= Aoantheae; F = Thunbergioideae, & a = 

Menclono ioi&eae. 
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drupe or a rostrate oapsule from the typical capsular fruit present in the 

primitive Aaant}iieae and in the Nelsonioi&eae. There are numerous examples 

in angiosperms where families or even genera predominently possess capsular 

fruits but have given rise to drupes (or berries) or vice versa through evolu-

tionary changes, often expressed through simple ort1genetio changes. 

Prototype' 

Fig -16 -DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF FRUIT SPECIALIZATION 
IN ACANTHACE. 

The unilooular condition of the ovary in some of the Mendonoioid.eae seems 

to be a derived condition from the bilocular type through the failure of the 

partition wail in the middle. Although not exactly similar but a comparable 

situation is well exemplified by the Oroba.nohao eae, where the unilooular ovary 

has evolved gradually from the typical, bilooular one (of. Boes}x,ro, 1920). 

Bremekamp has eddted much importance to the shape of the seeds in various 

subfamilies of the Acanthaceae. It has been reported that the Aoanthoideae 
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(true Aoanthaceae of BremekR.u) always possess flattened seeds, while the 

1'4elsoflioideae and the Thwibergioideae are characterized by the seeds which 

are globose or subg].oboeo in outline. In this respect, the tribes .Androgra-

phidaae (especially And.rograpbis and Bremekuia), Hygrophileae (Synnema) 

and ..canth.ae (Acanthus ) provide important noteworthy examples. Seeds of 

these genera as cited above, are not certainly flattened; instead they are 

globose, eemiglobose or elongated. Moreovc;r, a s('d].ar excavation on the 

ventral side of the seeds found in the Thunbt.;ioideae  is also encountered 

in the seeds of Aniaoeepalum (Fig. 9.E ) and Nelaonia (Nelaonioid.eae) dig. 9.7 

However,, the two subfamilies Thunbergioideao and the Mendonoio ideas are 

in tact closely allied to each other in several features, e.g* climbing or 

twinning (lianes) habit, absence of oystolitba, usually with anomalous etrturea 

in stem antony, reduced calyx but enlarged sheathing brccteoles, and general 

j)lioate' east ivatlon of the corolla. 

Taxonomically these two groups differ from the rest of the Acanthaceas by 

their general habit and fruit character. But on the other hand, they also 

possess many characters in common with the rest of the Aoanthaceae, e.go usual 

heterophyly, occurrence of 'acicular fibres' in various plant parts, interrupted 

(in patches) },ipodazn (either coUenoynatous or solerenchymatous), constant 

possession of 'aiacytic' stomata, uniform occurrence of 'placentoid' (ii. 6.A) 

in the anthers, and in the development of prominent disc around the ovary (a 

character, found particularly well-developed, in the advanced. Acanthaoeae). 

Furthermore., the characteristic type of bi-o oiled glandular hairs found in the 

Neleonioideae, are also present in the Thubrgioid.eae (F].. 2.E). Both Thun-

b ergioi4eae and Mendoncioideae produce exalbuminous seeds. This is also in 

conformity with the advanced .Acantheideae. 
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Therefore, I believe that all these groups probably have a coin origin 

from which they have diverged In different evolutionary lines. Perhaps 

Thunbergioideae and Mendonciot&eae represent two different but closely allied 

peaks of evolution within the family Aoantheoeae. That they are relatively 

more advanced than many of the other Aoanthaceae are evident by their habit, 

anatomical peculiarity, bigger but fewer number of semigloboso, exalbuminous 

seeds, and tardily dehiscent (Thunbergioideae) or indabieoent (drupes of the 

Mendoncioideae) fruits. 

As far as these groups are taxonomically recognizable, attribution of 

subfamily rank seems to be quite reasonable and thus reflects the evolutionary 

potentialities of a diverse but basically natura]. family Acarithaceae of the 

tropical worlds. 

Regarding the affinities of the Acanthaceae itself, one can never be 

entirely certain until all the necessary data are available, in and outside 

the closely related families considered here. Moreover, families like Acanthaceae, 

Bignoniaceae, Pedaliaceae, Sorophu].ariaoeae, and C-eaneriaceae with other smaller 

offshoot families are so closely interrelated that it is often difficult to 

conceive a separate origin for each of these families (this is against the 

contention of Hutohinson, 1959). Available evidence indicates that all these 

families are the outcome of specialized evolutionary trends in angiosperms,, 

particularly s&ted for insect pollination. In absence of fossil data, and 

other necessary evidence from various fields, it is practically impossible to 

assess whether the resemblances (especially at the level of families and orders) 

are actually clue to common origin, or parallelism or convergence. 

However, predictions about Acanthaceous ancestors and assessment of their 

phylogenetic relationships with other families have not been totally hindered 

by the lack of necessary data in the group concerned. Baillon (1866- 1 95) was in 
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the opinion that the family Aoanthaoeae is related to both Scrophulariaceae 

and Labiatae on the basis of stamen morphology. H. further related the Acan-

tbaoeae to the Bignoniaoeae on the basis of calyx and fruit characters, and 

also traced its affinity with Boreginaoeae and the Convolvulaoeae in its nearly 

aotinonorphic flowers. 

In recent years, Hegnauer (1964.) has provided phytochemical evidence 

(particularly in the common occurrence of Caffeic acid derivatives) for 

assessing the relationships with the Verbenaceae-Lahiatae complex. This is 

also in accord with the view eqreeeed by Wettstein (1935),  who placed 

Aoanthaceae in between Bignoniaoeae and Verbenaoeae. 

On the other hand., Bessey (1915) considered the family Scrophulariao eae 

or groups ancestral to them as a oonon 'stock' for the derivation of the 

Acanthac one. Most of the recent authors inoludfng Leonard (1951), Grant (1955), 

Takhtajan (1961), Melchior (1961,.),  and Cronquist (1968) supported this oonten-

tion with the implications that the Acanthac one is an old, highly developed, 

and very natural group of the order Bignonialea (Tubiflor'ae). There is no 

doubt that certain parallel developments have taken place in the closely 

related Sorophulariao eae. 

Ideas solely contrary to the above-mentioned monophyletio origin of the 

Acanthac ens have also been put forward from time to time. Thus Van Tie.ghem 

(1906), BremekRJTW 0953, 1965), Bhoj RAJ (1961), and Anima Do (1966) are of 

the opinion that the original composition of the family is essentially artificial 

and presumably the subfamilies are polyphyletio in origin. 

Notwithstanding with this view, cytologically all these subfamilies look 

rather closely related, although Mendonoioideae and Thunbergioid.eae have proved 

to be morphologically quite different from the rest of the Acanthacese. 

Consequently, Grant (1955), who studied cytologically a fair sample of various 
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subfamilies of the Aoantheoeae (of course, the Neleonioideae being poorly 

represented), came to the conclusion that there is no "oytologioal criterion" 

to separate the subfayrilies and thereby elevate them to the status of individual 

fni,il lies, 

Judging all the pros and cons of the assessment of taxonomio affinities 

and status, the available evidence indicates that all these families (e.g. 

Sorophulariaceae, Geeneriaceae, Acanthaceae etc.) probably originated from a 

comnn 'stock' in the early diversification of the Sympetala.. Acanthaceae 

seems to be more closely allied to the Sorophulariaoeae and the Peda.liaceae 

than to the Bignoniaoeae to which it has long been related. G-esneriaceae is 

probably related to both Soroph.alwiaoeae and the Acanthaceae, but placing of 

these three closely interrelated families in any horizontal classification 

(i.ee in a linear sequence) probably may not depict their actual relationship 

which might be of extradinarily reticulate in nature. 
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IV. TAXONOMIC TREATMENT OF THE NEIONIOIDESE 

A consideration of t41y, 3ubfRJ1i1y or tribal status in .IhIL  

general affinity of 'Bignoninles'. 

However unstable be the present angiosperm classification in practice at 

the higher hierazCal levels, there is a general agreement that a family 

should be as 'natural' as possible. But a natural family does not necessarily 

imply that its members will be easily separated or indentified from those of 

the other related families. Let us take the order 'Bignoniales' as an example: 

the families incl4ed here are so closely interrelated but mostly natural, that 

preparation of a convenient key to their identification is simply impossible 

until some of them are keyed out in more than one dichotomy. In this particular 

situation one must remember two very important points: if one believes that 

family differences in the order 'Bignonialee' should be of fundamental value, 

the order as a whole will and up with only one family; in a large and mentally 

unwieldy group an imperfect organization is better than no organization at all. 

However, the present inconsistency of treatment prevalent at higher levels 

of angiosperm classification clearly reflects a d.epauperate store of correlated 

characters in the angiosperm for the characterization of its higher taxonomic 

groups. Evolutionary changes which result in better general adaptation, adoption 

of aquatic habits and specialized phenomena like rnyootrophy, parasitism, and 

epiphytieni have evolved several times in various unrelated families of angio-

sperms. 

But on the other band, it is also admitted that natural, recognizable 

groups of species, and groups of these groups exist in nature. Whether they 

are in essence synthetic or analytic constructions, depend mainly on the  

particular approach taken by the taxonomists. The rank which should be given 

to these groups are better to be judged on overall correlation of characters, 
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also and coherence of the group concerned, and the extent of gap pres.zt in 

the variation chain. 

The fact that the Nelsonioideae are r.00gaisable as a taxonomic group is 

discussion on 0Cobeoe of the Nelsonioideas an a tanomic 

.79-81. he particular rank or category at which they should be aocoro- 

	

dated L 	' of overall correlation of character comparisons mode in the 

context of the family as a whole. IIavlflg numerous basic Mauthaoeoue features 

i corm=, the Nelaonioid.eae are definitely members of the tmily Acanthaceae 

(of. Cbaptt;r lii on"Conclusions about reationahipa pp.172-179). As & result, 

the aueation of itttributing a separate family status to the ibelsonioideae de 

not arise here. 

	

TI , ra 	possible rank is the eubfondiy at which the group has alrea&y 

been .uceiv. by Ltndau (1b(35) and for a lone time followed by his successors. 

irrnekij's uncertainty about the rank of this small group has been obvious 

by his contradictory opinions at different times. Iowever, most people accept 

the group as a aubf11y of controversial affinities within the Acantbaoeae; 

some, of course, favour the opinion of considering then as a connecting link 

between the Zorophulariaccas and the Aoanthaceae. 

If we believe that attribution of rank to any t&xnoaically reOO)iZed 

group 5h0U34 depend on overall assessment of character correlation and anowit 

of clivsx'gence from allied groups, the group should at the same tine be easily 

circumscribed from its all' ea. As there are no objective criteria laid 

down for recognizing aUbfiindl iea in any angiosperm family, I feel that one 

should assess the overall situation in broader evolutionary perspectives,, so 

that the basic structure of the family can be assily visualised whatever sub-

groups it may contain, In constructing a. fily one wat remember only one 

thing: the natural association of groups, 1,e, genera into tribes, tribes into 
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eubfRiniliea, and aubf*ndliee into a fmnlly. 

During this synthetic agglomeration process, some subfamilies might come 

out as more distinctive than some of the closely related families. This may 

be due to their great age and extinction boosted up by their evolutionary 

divergence. But elevation of these distinct subfamilies into separate families  

is not worthwhile, rather a temptation to academic botanists which should be 

checked until enough information unravels their true affinities or helps in 

the interpretation of evolutionary concepts. 

Nearly all the tarnnomic literature had followed the customary definition 

of the Nelsonioideae as a subfamily, as was put forward by L4-Mau in 1895. It 

has long been separated from the rest of the subfamilies by the following few 

characters, e.g. numerous ovules with papilliform retinacula, absence of 

aystl4ths from the plant parts, and the presence of 'tricolpate' pollen grains. 

Character comparison and correlation (pp. 161...179) provide ample evidence 

that the presence of numerous ovules can not be taken as a general character of 

the Nelsonioideae. Genera like Nelsonia (48 ovules per loou].us), Blytrar&p 

(4-12) . Gynooraterium (6), and Anisosepalum (6-8) remain out of consideration in 

this respect. Further in a multiovulate genus like Staurogyne one can find 60 

or more ovules per loculue of the ovary in the eubgen. Tetrastio, while advanced 

species (e.g. St. anomala St, r'iedeliana) of the eubgen. Stauropne may possess 

only twelve ovules instead. Reductional trend in the number of ovules, followed 

by at first reducing the number of placentas from 4 to 2, and simultaneously 

coupled with the sterilization of the upper part of tiie ccipulo, is freqicrntly 

found in the tribes (e.g. Triohanthereae and Hyp=pbileaq) and the subfamily 

Tbunb ergioideae of the Aoanthao ese which predominently produce non- atipitat. 

(without sterile and solid lower part) capsules. On the contrary, other Acan-

thac.oua tribes mostly perform this function (i.e. achieving fewer ovules in 
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the capsule) by the constant sterilization of the lower part of the capsule. 

Species with numerous ovules arranged in 4 alternate rows in each looulua 

as encountered in the Neleonioideae (Stauroyne only) can also be found in a 

relatively primitive tribe llygrophileae (e.g. Synnema baleamica) under the group 

Contortae. The minute and globose seeds of this species are also noteworthy, 

but they are devoid of endosperm,, so characteristic of the Nelaonioideae. 

The tribe Andrograpbideae deserves special mention in this respect. The 

members of thip group usually possess 2-12 ovules per loculus of the ovary and 

the seeds in Andro&MRhM and Bxem.aplant1) are also not typically 

flattened as other true Acanthacea. (of. Bx'einekamp). 

The constant presence of persistent endosperm, in the seeds of the Nelson-

ioideae could have been used as a better key character than others hitherto used. 

But unfortunately, none of the earlier workers r.frrred to this in the key. 

However, the character of endosperm should not be over emphasized in circum-

scribing the Nelsonioicleae owing to the fact tht genera like Andro EK4phis and 

Bremeknmpia of the tribe Andrographideae also possess persistent 'alveolate' 

endosperm in their seeds. An advanced genus like Pblogaoanthua of the tribe 

Androgz'aphi&eae exhibits an evolutionary trend within the tribe itself which 

can be visualized by its exalbuml nus seeds supported by prominent book-like 

retinacula. Possibly Phiogacanthue has lost its endoaperm through evolutionary 

changes, e1 "21taneouely coupled with the attainment of bigger, flattened 

(compressed) seeds - so characteristic of the Acanthaceae. These flattened light-

weighted seeds in comparison to those of ovoid and heavy-weighted ones are 

definitely much better suited for quick and efficient dispersal by their support-

ing retineoula. On the other hand, loss of endoaperm with the ooncommitant 

achievement of bigger cotyledons seems to be a prerequisite for successful 

competition (for more photosynthetic surface to receive more sunlight) in the 
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seedling state in the available forest habitats. 

A common spot character of the Aoanthaoeae is the occurrence of cystoliths 

in various plant parts. No doubt it is a character of taxonomic value for the 

identification of many Acanthaceous members from those of the other closely 

related fillies, but its taxonomic use mainly lies in the tribal delimitations 

of the subfamily Manthoideae. Instances of convergent evolution of cyatoliths 

are also not infrequent, as they are found too in the unrelated f amilies like 

Urtioaceae and Moraceae. 

Most of these phytoohemioal features are in fact expressions or end results 

of a long series of interconnected metabolic pathways. Elimination or restriction 

of any step of these chained processes might result in an entirely different 

product or might lead to the lose of particular metabolite. Thus the tribe 

Acantheas and Aphelandreao of the subfamily Aoanthoideae entirely lack cystolithe 

from their tissues. Isolated genera or species in predominantly cystolith-. 

bearing tribes or genera are not so infrequent in the fni11y where oystoliths 

have been lost completely. The genera 1aselhoffia, Cjynnananthua (Scieroca ir x.), 

and one species of Coamianthernum illustrate the fact beautifully. As a ru..Lt, 

too much emphasis on the presence or absence of cytolitna should not be given 

until a thorough investigation into all the !nambers of the tribesand eubtribea 

is carried out, 

Two other subfamilies-Mendonoioideae and Thunbergioideae also come into the 

picture in this respect. Both of them constantly lack oyatolitha from the tissues, 

but the Nelsonioideae, although conforming to this character with the above-

mentioned subfamilies, differs largely in severs], other features of taxonomic 

significance • The first three subfamilies (Nelsonio ideae, Mendoncioideae, 

and Thunbergioidea) for a long time were considered to be closely related to 

each other, particularly in the absence of characteristic oyatoliths and 
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retinacula of the Aoanthoideae. 

It is remarkable that although many members of the Nelsonioi&eae show 

papilhiform retinsoula, the genus Anieoeepa].um possesses prominent unindurated 

ones supporting the deeds. Further, the characteristic (true) Aoanthaceous 

retinacula are seen to be wehl-deve].oped only in the advanced genera and tribes 

of t1- ' c.nthoid': tp' 	kly 	'.rio' in ocvnnii iso1' 	--era, 

'-'vrr 	 , 	'wIate 1 	'1 	 rc 	i) 	 1r 	r 	tlCfl Of 

characteristic, indurated (woody) retinaou].a efficient for successful seed 

dispersal seems to be tied up with two factors - the seed shape and the number. 

Thus primitive tribes Like Trichanthereas, Hygrophi].eae and many genera of the 

Andrograph.t&eae which possess comparatively many needs not typically flattened 

like those of the other Acanthoideac, simultaneously also show ill-developed 

retinaoula supporting their seeds. Any overriding importance given to such loss 

characters (e.g. oystolitha and retinacula) for subdividing the family Aoantbaoeae 

is liable to produce an artificial classification. Similar examples of such 

loss characters are also quite frequent in several other angiosperm families. 

The occurrence of albinos in any species having mostly coloured flowers or the 

formation of discoid beads in a genus or species (e.g. Serieoio vulgaris L.) 

which is largely characterized by the radiate heads, is mainly oontrolled by a 

single gene or a series of inter-linked genes. Therefore, taxonomic significance 

of such loss characters in classifying higher groups should be carefully 

evaluated although they might have enormous practical value for the purpose of 

indentification. 

The pollen grains are said to be typically 'trioolpate' in the Nelsonioideae 

(Bremekamp; Bhoj Raj, 1961), although reports of 'trioolporoidate' (Frdtman, 1952) 

and 'tricoporate' (Bhaduri, 1944; John & Singh, 1959;  Van Campo, 1959  and others) 

types are also not infrequent. The value of pollen grain characters in the 
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appreciated, starting as early as 1883 (Ratilkofer). But at the same time, it 

ban been proved that too much emphasis on such characters without necessary 

sampling might lead to contradictory decisions about natural relationships. 

For emple, we can cite Bhoj Raj (1 961) who supported Bremefr*mp in transferring 

the Nelzon!oid.eae to the vicinity of the Rhinanthoideae (Sorophulariaoeae) 

depending on only pollen grains but without adducing necessary arguments. 

It is to be noted that typically 'tricolpate' pollen grains are also 

encountered in the tribes Acantheas and Aphelandreae, apart from some of the 

Nelaonioideae (e.g. Elytraria, Saintpauliopsia, Cynooraterium and some species 

of Staurorne) but moat of the other genera e.g. Nelsonia, Ophiorrhiziphyllon, 

Anisoaepalum, and numerous species of Stwirogyne possess 'tricolporoidate' or 

'tricolporate' pollen grains. Many of this type of pollen grains resemble 

strikingly those of the Andrographideae and thus indicate a probable evolu-

tionary advancement in the nature of the pore which is slightly well-developed 

in a relatively advanced tribe like Andrograpbideae. Further, 'tricolporoidate' 

(an intermediate stage in between 'trloolpate' and 'tricolporate' types) 

condition can also be found in the genus Stenandrium and Stenandriopsia of the 

tribe Aphelandreae. 

It can safely be concluded that character correlation and comparison 

eventually do not provide enough evidence in favour of recognizing the Nelson-

ioideae as a separate subfamily within the family Aoanthaoeae. Therefore, 

its status within the family is open to question which will be settled in the 

following pages. 

DECISIONS 

The above discussion in the light of available knowledge reveals that the 

family Acsnthaceae should contain only three subfamilies, e.g. Mendonoioideae, 
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Thunb ergioicleae, and Acnthoic1eae: the Nelsonioi4eaa of Lindau (1895) should 

be merged with his Acantboideae, as there is no olearout break between the two. 

A000rding to Linu' a classification, Nelsonioideae easily fits into the 

framework of the Aoanthoideae and remai n * as a tribe Nelaonieae at the starting 

position of the subfamily. It happily conforms with Lindau' a Group II - 

Irioatae which I think should be treated as much more primitive than his 

Group I - Contortae. It is due to the fact that the tribes Ne],sonisae and 

Andrographideae (excepting Phiogacanthus and Gymnoataohyum) possess persistent 

endosperm in their seeds while the rest of the Acantbaoeae are reported to 

be exalbuminous. 

Numerous seeds either without or supported by papilli form or ill-developed 

retinacula probably represent an ancestral condition so elegantly exhibited by 

the supposedly primitive tribes of both the Groups (e.g. Nelsonieae and 

Andrographideae of the Group - Iithrioatae and Triohanthereae and Hygrophileae 

of the Group - Contortae). It is also striking that all these tribes are at 

the same time characterized by their prevalent elongated sessile capsules 

comparable to those of the Nelaonioideae and most of the Andrographideae. This 

type has been considered to be the basic type of capsule found in the Acan-

thaoeae, from which other advanced types can be derived through evolutionary 

changes (pp. 175). 

The type of corolla with its weak contorted aestivation, of the smdler 

corolla lobes in the Triohanthereae and llygropbileae (e.g. ymiema) awken it 

more plausible that the Irioatae group with armller corolla lobes (in supposedly 

primitive tribes) night have been the proginetors of the Contorts. group. 

Features like the constant occurrence of oyatolitha, highly evolved pollen 

types (banded or oolporate) or absence of 'tricolpate' pollen grains, and the 

complete lack of endosperm from their seeds also suggest its advanced position 
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within the family Aoanthaoeae. 

To conclude this chapter I will summarize my decisions: 

I • Nslzonioideae as a taxonomic group can be easily identified, 

2, they ax'e definitely Aoanthaoeous, 

3 • the subfamily Nel,onioideae (s.nsu Lindau) is merged with the Acantlxideae 

in favour of its status as a tribe Nelaonieae, 

J. the tribe Nelsonieae is best placed in the neighbourhood of the 

tribe Andrographid.eae, as their relationships have been assessed in 

the light of available information within the fun(1y Aoanthaoeae. 

In fact, the tribe Andrographideae can only be separated from the 

Neleonieae by the absence of hi-celled glandular hairs on the leaf surface, 

presence of cystoliths in various plant parts, and the seeds which are supported 

by abort or long, indurated retiriseula. 



A P P E N D I X 
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TAXONOMIC NOTES ON NELSONI.A CANESCE (Mid.) 

COMPLEX 

• The genus Nelsonia at first described by .. Brown contained two species, 

N. oampeetrie and N. rotundifolia, both collected from tropical Australia. 

Sprenge]. (Syat. Veg. 1: 4.2. (181 57 rightly transferred Lamarck' Juetioia 

oaneeoens to Nelsonja IL Br., and later on Nees (184.7) recognised altogether 

5 species under the genus. 

Al]. these species were in fact based on minor variations pertaining to 

indumentum and leaf shape. As a result, Bentham recognised only one species 

in Nelsonja in his "Flora Auatralienais and contended that it was "a oonwrn 

tropical weed in Asia and Africa, and already abundant in several parts of 

tropical America". 

However, Bremekainp (i 95w) has doubted the validity of Bentham' s conclusion 

with particular emphasis on the absence of N. oaneaoens from the Malay Archipelago. 

Recently in 1964 he has concluded that the Australian and New Guinean (Van Royen's 

collection) specimens are in reality quite different from others in several 

aspects - deserving the rank of two separate species. But he refrained from 

describing them as new to science owing to the unsatisfactory tancny of 

other existing species of the genus concerned. 

My observations on Nelsonia are based on the present investigation of rich 

collections preserved in the British and Continental herbaria, There is 

tremendous variation in all this material, particularly in habit, duration, 

indumentum, shape and else of the leaves (Fig.17.A..) & bracts (Pig.lf.Aa), size 

of the capsules, and number of perfect seeds in each looulue of the ovary. 

Often two specimens of the same locality but of different ecological habitats 

look morphologically so different that one can hardly believe that they belong 

to the same species. 



Fig. 17. TYPES OF I4lAVS IN NEIJSONIA CANESCENS 

(Eq1anatioii in the text) 

A m N caneacene var. veStita; B-F = N. caneso ens 

var. caneso ens; & I-K = N. cane aenes yax't,a,{. 
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Tiny erect heite or prostrate, soandent or decumbent,, branched or unbranched, 

long-stemmed herbs are frequently met with. They are either annual or biennial, 

some appear to be perennial too - often provided with taproot system or soon 

replaced by adventitous roots. In plants of marshy habitats these adventitous 

roots are quite fleshy and fibrous. Leaves can be either petiolate or sub-

sessile (particularly the upper leaves seem to have reduced petioles through 

gradual reduction), entire, serrulate or repand. The size of the leaves is 

outstandingly variable (Pig. 17.A-4, ranging from a tiny, inconspicuous, nearly 

sessile (Fig.I 7.G-iC)ones to enormously large (up to 22 cm. long), petiolate ones 

(Fig.1i7.A-P).. Leaves of intermediate sizes are also frequent (Fig. 17.13-F). 

The surface varies likewise in the nature and density of the indumentua: 

clothing type of hairs are usually multicellular, sometimes the individual 

cells being jointed and 10255-like (Fig.i I.Dd); these are usually mixed with 

stalked (multicellular) glandular hairs - the heads consisting of either four 

or eight cells (Fig.i 1.Dd1), while on the epidermal peelings constant occurrence 

of bi-c elled glandular hairs (p1. 2.), so characteristic of the Nelaonioideae, 

are also encountered. Morphologically, the leaf surface may be either aubglabrous 

or hairy with all sorts of intergrading densities of indumentumn. 

Anatomical variations relating to the nature of the stomata and presence,' 

absence of oollenohymatous fibres are also striking in several specimens. 

Usually the stomata are of 'simple diacytic' type, but in a few specimens 

'double-d.iacytio' (Fl. 5.Z) type is also recorded. Similarly, groups of oollenchy-

matous fibres may be either present or absent in the t.a. of the stein (ri. i E V G & H). 

The inflorescence is usually a condensed spike, either terminal or a.xillary. 

The spikes often become elongated after antheaia, but in a few zpocimena they 

are comparatively much bigger in size and thus resemble at lcat superficially 

to those of Elytraria species. Bract's size varies profoundly even in the 
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same spike, as the lower ones are usually bigger than those of the upper part 

of the spike. But the bracts afford numerous variations pertaining to their 

overall shapes (Fig. 4. Aa). 

Conversely, if we examine the flowers and fruits of all these specimens 

of diverse fades, the variabilities come to a surprisingly low level. Plants 

with eubactinomorphic (Pic-5.A. ) or weakly bilabiate (Fig.5.A) corolla are 

quite frequent, and the stigma may either be bibbed or oapitate (Fig. 7.Q) 

or slightly bifurcate (Fig-7• Q ) at the apex. There is a alight variation in 

the size of the capsule, but the shape is relatively constant* The number of 

ovules varies from 4...8 in each loculus of the ovary, but in a few specimens only 

one or two perfect seeds have been found (the others being aborted). 

It is true that the Australian specimens hitherto referred to as i. canasoe ns  

(uN 0  oe.ostris R. Br.) possess eubeessile or nearly nessile leaves, but similar 

leaves are also found in several specimens of Northern Rhodesia (Salisbury) 

and Indo-Pakistan subcontinent. 

Uniform features of all these specimens are as follows: presence of 

'acioular fibres' in both the phloem of the vascular' bundle and also in the 

parenchymatous pith of the stem, complete absence of bracteolee, constantly 4.-

lobed calyx with the anterior one being forked at the apex, universal occurrence 

of cepitate (either short or long) hairs on the bracts and calyx lobes against 

the contention of Bremekamp (1 961Q7, subactiriomerphic or weekly bilabiate flimsy 

corolla with two included stamens, uniform anther structure (Fig.7.I,i),  short 

and glabrous filimonte, uniform pollen grains (either trioolporoidate or tricol-

porate), typically pointed capsule, and the seeds being ornamented with solid 

bar's or hooks, some of which are branched at the extremities. 

Although there is enormous variation in the morphological features as 

discussed above, there is practically no correlation among these characters. 
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Geographical distribution in association with other morphological characters 

5180 does not help in attributing aubapecific rank to any subdivision of the 

species complex. No doubt it is an interesting point mad .e by Bremekin'p 095% '61 4.) 

that the genus is entirely absent from the area between the Malaysian Peninsula 

and New Guinea. But the occurrence of similar specimens (morpbo—anatotnioally) 

in New Guinea, Australia, and Northern Rhodesia (Africa) should not be forgotten. 

Abnormalities in the chromosome nuera have been recorded by Joseph (196) 

in Nelsonia. Whether this is due to chromosomal rearrangements, aneuploidy, 

polyp].oidy or 'B' chromosomes is not 7.t definitely ascertained. Future 

biosystematia works on various populations of 	oaesc ens can only prove whether 

minor variations of bracts and leaf shape are genetically fixed in the population 

or largely plastic owing to the changing habitats and environments. 

At the present state of our knowledge one can conclude that the existing 

complex nature and unsatisfactory taxonoinio situation in the genus NgIsonia are 

possibly due to its weedy tendencies. In lack of correlated characters I prefer 
one 

to recognize only/species in Nelsonia having two minor varieties based on only 

leaf also. 

It is of course, a bit difficult to believe that such an enocus amount 

of variability should be incorporated into the range of a single species. But 

in the absence of correlative characters recognition of many species on minor 

variations (mostly on single characters) largely reflects faulty taxono*y. 

Cytotanomio and biosyatematic investigation coupled with exenaive field 

study are badly needed in the genus Nelsonia. 
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SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS 114 STAXJROGYNE AND ELYTRARIA 

WHICH ARE EITHER NEW TO SCIENCE OR NEW COMBIWIONS 

Lote: Latin descriptions of the new species recognized here will be 

published within a short time; arranged according to the infrageneric 

classification followed in the to47. 

I • Stauroyne caithodiana (R. Ben.) Be Hossein,, stat e  nov. 

Syn: St po].ybotya (Noes) 0. Kuntze war. cambodiRnRL R. Ben. In Bull. 

Bot, Soc. France, 60: 267 (1913);  Fl. aen., Indo-China, 4: 628 (1935). 

(Subgon. Tetrestiohum, Soot. Tetrastiohum) 

Tarin4:' bra. €d or unorarc}d, erect irbs, 10-1 6 cm, probably perennial. 

tL:r '.voody at b--,se, 1.5-4.5 r. thick, Linut;1j pubencent, rarely glabresoent, 

distinctly articulated and ridged. Leaves sessile or aubs.asile; lamina 2.5-

7 cia x 4-7 mm, elongate, narrowly oblanceolate-linear,, margin repand, acute or 

aubobtuse, both surfaces pub erulent in young leaves, glabrous in nature ones. 

Inflorescence a. terminal and axillary lax raceme,, mostly on the apices of the 

branohiets. Flowers marry or few, distinctly pedicellate, pedio ala 1-2 mm, 

pubescent. Bracta, bracteolea, and oalyx lobes hirteiloue with glandular hairs, 

intermixed with a few simple, aeptate hairs. Lower bracts leaf-like, upper 

ones ].anc oolat e-spathulate, subacute, 3-veined. Brooteoles 4-6 mm long, linear-

lanceolate, acute, 3-v 	-. Calyx lobes dissimilar, all linear-lanceolate, 

acute; posterior lobe -9  mm x 0.8-1 mm, 5-veined; laterals 5.5-6 mm x 0.2-

0.3 mm, 3-veined; anteriora 6-7.5 mm x 0.8-1 mm 5-veined. Corolla glandular-. 

puberul.nt outside, pubescent at the attachment of the filaments inside, 

1-1.2 am, 2-2.5 mm broad above, eubactinonirpbio. Stamens 4; filaments hirtellous 

with eg].and.ular, septate hairs; anther bases nazronulate; ataminod.e 1, very 

small and )yaline. Stigma trifuroate. Ovary glabresoent, ovules about 60, 

arranged in 4 rows In each loculue. Calsupe puberulent, 4.5-5 mm, up to 105 mm 

broad, oblong, nnoronulate. 
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Type: IND0-CHIN&: Kanpong Soai, February, 1876, HernutnR 404, 04 (p.) 

LADS: Expedition of Me-Kong, Kemerath, Thorel (p.) 

Closely allied, to St. polybotay, but easily distinguished by its arti-

culated,  tIAck and woody stem, elongated narrowly laiic eolate-linear leaves, 

elongated lax raceme, larger oa2.yx lob en, and pub erulent capsule. 

2. 3tauz'oyne doliohocalyx E. Hossein, gR. nov. 

(Subgen. Tetrastichum, Sect. Zen1cerin& 

Erect herbs, 30 cm, semi-woody at base* Stem slightly ridged, glabreacent 

or tomenteUoua below, tcuientose above, about 3.5 nun diem, at bane, usually 

unbranched, 3onletiines provided witi: short, slender branches below, articulated. 

Loaves opposite, petiQlat; petiole 1.5-4 cr:, tomentose or tomentellous; 

lamina elliptic-lanceolate, 5-13 cm x 2.4,5 cm, entire, acute, attenuate at 

bane, glabrous above, pubescent only on the veins below. Infloreaoenoe a ter-

minal or axillary, unbranched raceme, slightly nodding and elongated after 

fruiting. Flowers congested, very shortly pediceilate; pedioelz 0.8-1 nun, 

up to 5 mm .after fruiting, tonEntose. Bracts narrowly lanoeolate, acuminate, 

3-veined, joined with the ped.icel to some extent, pubescent. Bracteolos nearly 

at the top of the pedicel, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent. Calyx 

lobes sub-equal, all narrowly lenoeolate, acuinthALte, 3-veined, puberulent or 

sparsely pubescent; posterior one I • 8-2 • 2 on x 2-2.5 nun; laterals 1 96-2 cm x 

1.2 nun; antez-iors 1.8-2.1 on x 1.8-2mm. Corolla light blue, fragrant, ecabrid 

outside in bud; mature flowers not seen, Stamens 4, filaments hairy; staminode 

not seen. Stigma bifurcate. Ovary glabrous; ovules numerous (about 60 or 

more), arranged in 4 rows in each loculus; retinaoula papilliform. Capsule 

narrowly ellipsoid, up to I • 2 cm, provided with an acute hard tip, tqrdily 

dehiscent; dehiscing valves shrink and become arimpled, Seeds small,, angular-

round or globose; tests foveolate with solid minute books. 
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Type: INDO-CHINA,: Tsai Wong Mo Shan & vicinity Chuk-phal, Ha-ooi, Tonkin, 

October, 16.22, 1936, Tsang , W,T. 27028 (bob. E., iso. KU) 

Indo-China: Tsai Wong No Shari, near Chuk-phai, Iia-ooi, Tonkin, May, 3 - June 22, 

1939, Tsan&, W.T. 2900 (E., p.) 

This is a remarkable Asiatic species in Subgen. Tetrastiohum, and can be 

at once identified by its large, narrowly-lanceolate, long-acuminate bracts, 

bracteoles and calyx lobes together with its large, ellipsoid-acuminate 

fruit.Its affinity with any other known Asiatic species of this subgenus is 

remote. But it approaches quite interestingly one species from Africa, 

e.g* St o  kamerunansia. 

These two species agree in their inflorescence, long bracts, bracteolea 

and calyx lobes associated with their tardily dehiscent fruit character. At 

present, with practically no cytogenetio data in the group, it is difficult 

to determine correctly whether this superficial resemblance does in fact 

reveal a close affinity of these two disjunct species in their evolutionary 

perspective. 

ote: All other species in Staurogyne belong to Subgen. staux'ogyn7. 

3. Staurogng inaeq.ualis E. Hosaain, p. nov. 

öeot. Stauroyne , Subsect. Maor'osepalae, Ser. A (Heterosepalae)J. 

Plant herbaceous, about 40 cm. Stem cylindrical, laxly branched, tomentose; 

branching synipodial. Leaves all opposite, petiolate; petiole 0.5-2 cm, 

tomentose or vilbou, lemma narrowly ovate-elliptic, elliptic-lanc eolate or 

oblonglMnceo1ate, obtuse or aubobtuse, base attenuate or obtuse, margin repand, 

upper surface glabrous, lower surface pubescent on the veins. Inflorescence 

in a.x±Uary and terminal, sessile or aubsessile, dense raceme, always subtended 

by a pair of much reduced leaves at the base; peduncle short, 5 mm; rac his 

and peduncle whit e-tomentose. Flowers many, shortly pedicellate; pedic els 

1-2 mm, tomentose. Bracts, braoteoles, and calyx lobes puberubous, sparsely 
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oiliolate at the margin. Bracts lanoeolate8pat)alkte, 5-8 mm x 195-2 mm, 

slightly united with the pedicel at the base. Bracteolea at the top of the 

pedioel, 5-6 nun, linear-aubepathulate, Calyx lobes profoundly dissimilar, 

anterior two lane eolate-aubspathulata, others linear-lane eolate; posterior 

lobe up to 8 mm x 0.5-0.7 mm; laterals 5-6 nun x O.J. mm; anteriore much 

prominent, up to 10 nun x 1. 2-1.5  mm. Corolla white, subactirioinorphic, 1.5-2 am; 

tube 1.3.1.5  cm, about 4 mm broad above, glabrous outside, glandular pubescent 

at the attachment of the filaments inside. Stamens 4; filaments of the lower 

pair puberulent; ataininode 1, small. Stigna trifurcate and oruoiate. Ovary 

glabrous; ovules in two rows in each looulus. Capsule not seen. 

Type; ThAILAND: Phitaanulok, Phu Mieng Mountain, evergreen forest, alt. 1300 m, 

27.7.1966 9  K. Larson, T. Sinitinand & E. Waiflke 929 (hole. AATJ). 

Closely allied to St, shanica and also shows affinity with St, aingularis 

of the Subseot. Mierochlanydeae in having similar facies, much bigger anterior 

calyx lobs and the bracts which are slightly united to the podioel at the base. 

Ste  inaegualis is at once recognized by its sessile or aubsessi].e racemose 

irLfloreacenees which are subtended by a pair of n*2oh reduced leaves, lanceolate-

subepathulate bracteoles, bigger calyx lobes, smaller corolla, and character-

istically longer anterior calyx lobes. 

4. Staurogyne atropuzpurea S. 1-loseath, ap, nov. 

öeot. Staurogy'ne, Sub sect. Maoroaepalae, Ser. A (Heteroaepa].a)7. 

Plants aubshrobby. Stem unbranohed, brown and pubescent. Leaves petiolate; 

petiole pubescent, 2-3 cm, lamina lanceolate or elliptic-lana eclate, upper 

surface provided with sparsely distributed short atrigae, lower surface pub erulous 

or pubescent. Infloreacerioe a lax, drooping raceme, axillary or terminal, either 

unbranohad or with 2-3 short branches at the base; peduncle white-tomentose 

with glandular and eg].andular hairs. Flowers podia eflate, pedicels 1-2 mm. 
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Bracts,, bracteolea and calyx lobes all densely hirtellous with long, septate 

eglax4ula.r lairs intermixed with glandular hairs. Bracts 6-8 mm, linear.-

lanceolate, acute. Bracteolee up to 6 mm, filiform, acute. Posterior calyx 

lobe up to 12 mm x 1 mm; laterals 8-8.5 mm x 0.5 mm; anteriors 11-12 mm x 

0.5-0.7 mm, all linear-triangular, gradually ending into tine points. Corolla 

dark purple, 2.8-3 cm; tube 2.2-2.3 cm, glandular-pubescent outside, sparsely 

pubescent at the attachment of the filaments inside. Stamens 4, filaments 

glandular hairy; atamincde i, na11  Style glabrous. Stigma deeply. bi-

furoate; lower lobe smaller and thickened. Ovary glabrous, disc cushion-

shaped; ovules in two rows in each loculus of the ovary. Capsule not seen. 

Type: TKAILA.ND: Song Thaw, I • 11 • 1962, evergreen forest, alt. 800 m, 

Kai Larsen 9457 (holo. K.). 

Related to St e  lasiobotrys, but easily distinguished by its Leaf indumentum, 

longer calyx lobes, and larger flowers with prominently dark purple corolla. 

5. $ta.zrog_yne grandiflora l  E. Hoasain, op. nay. 
sect. Staurorxie, Subseot. Macrosepalac, Ser. A (Heterosepalao)J. 

Unbranohed, erect herb. Stem glabresoent below, browniab-puberulent above, 

4.5 mm diem. Leaves opposite, petiolate; petiole 3-5 cm, glabrous below, 

minutely puberulent above; lamina 15-22 cm x 7-7.5 cm, broadly elliptio.-lanoeo-

late or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, thin, base contracted, margin repand, 

glossy-green and glabrous above, grey white with minutely puberulent veins 

below. Infloreaoenoo a terminal, drooping, few-branched lax raceme; peduncle 

short, 1 cm; raohis hirtellous with glandular and eglandular hairs. Flowers 

many, ped.icellate, pedice].a 2-3 mm, pubescent with glandular and eglandular 

hairs. Bracts, bracteolee, and calyx lobes hirtelious with glandular and 

eglandular hairs. Bracts linear-triangular, acute, 4-5 mm, 1-veined. Bracteolea 

at the top of the ped.iool, similar to the bracts. Calyx lobes eubaim(lar; 
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laterals 9-9.5 mm x 0.5-0.7 mm, others 10.-I1 mm x 0.9-1 mm,  all 3-veined, 

linear-triangular, acute. Corolla dark red, about 2.6 cm, up to 10.5 mm 

broad above, lobes 3-4 mm, glandular-pubex'uloua outside, glabrous inside; 

tube contracted below, spreading above. Stamens 4, filaments sparsely hairy 

with minute glandular hairs; etaninode 1.5 an long, capitate at the apex. 

Stigma deeply bifurcate. Ovary glabrous, ovules about 34.-36, arranged in two 

rows in each looulus. Capsule not seen. 

Type: BURMA: Tavoy District, Kaleinaung Reserve, alt. 305 m, 28.1 .1925, 

Ba Ps 833 (bob. x,). 

This handsome species is well-marked in the genus for its enormously 

large, thin and glossy-green leaves. Its closest alley seems to be St. xnajgr 

from which it differs in its glabreacent stem and petio].e, entirely glabrous 

upper surface of its remarkably large leaves, and the dark red corolla being 

glabrous inside. 

6. Staurogyne arietata E. Hoasain, apo nov. 

ZS-ect. Staurogyne, Subsect. Maorosepalae, Ser. A (Heterosepalae)J. 

Monopodial herb, up to 18 cm. Stem minutely tomentose, 4.5 mm thick. 

Leaves opposite, petiolate; petiole 1-2.5 cm, brown-tomentose, slightly 

winged; lamina broadly elliptic, 14-16 cm x 6...8 cm, acute or subacute, entire 

or obscurely repand, glabrous above, minutely pubescent or puberulent on the 

veins below, brown. Infloresoeme a terminal, aubapicate, condensed, few-

flowered rsoenie. Bracts and bracteoles up to 1.4 cm, linear-lanoeolate, con-

tracted into eubu].ate points, pub erulent; bracteoles at the top of the pedicel. 

Calyx lobes d.ia1-m4 1sr, pubescent, margin oiliolate; laterals up to 8 mm, 

others up to 13.5 mm long, linear-lanoeolate, contracted into subulate points 

(excepting the laterals). Corolla white, tube contracted at the base; 

spreading above, puberulent outside, bearded at the attachment of the filaments 



inside, about 2 cm, 6.5 mm broad above, lobes 3-4 mm. Stains 4; filaments 

glandular-hirtelloua; stRlnlnode 1, 1.3 mm, bibbed at the apex. Stigma bi-

furoate, hc4]ow. Ovary glabreso ant; ovules 24-28, arranged in two rows in 

each loculus, Capsule 5.5 mm, elongated, pub erulent. 

Type: THAILAND: Peninsular. Trang, Clowng, Ton Nam Pleie, alt. ca. 100 m, 

14th November, T. Smitinand & E. C. Abbe 61 39 (bob. K.) oyal Forest Dept. 

No. 2437f. 

Easily recognised by its broadly elliptic leaves which are g].abros above, 

condensed subapioate inf].oresoence, acute lateral calyx lobes, and bifurcate 

hollow stigma. 

Morphologically - particularly in the characteristics of the bracts,, 

braoteobes and calyx lobes - it resembles t *  bongifolia, and St. argentea. 

But the new species (St. aristata) is remarkably different from all other species 

of the Sor, Hetorosepalae in its leaf anatomy,, as it contains 'pseudo-terminal' 

eolereic3.a in its leaf lemma. 

7. Staurone filipes E. Hosain, 310 flOV. 

,Csect. Staurogyne, Subseot. Maorosepal, Ser. A (fleteroaepalae)J. 

Branched or unbranched herb, 12-35 cm. Stem tomentoae, brown, 2.5-3 mm 

diem. Leaves all opposite, petiolate; petiole 0.5-4 am, sparsely tomentose, 

brown; lamina 3-10.5 cm x 1-3 am,, lanceolate or elliptic-lanoeolate, acute or 

subacute, entire or obscurely repand, ciliate or ciliolate, densely strigulose 

or pilose above, pubescent below. Inflorescence a lax raoeme, unbrancbed, on 

eid.11ary branches and terminal shoot apices, 6-8 flowered; rachis glandular'. 

hirte].bous, filifora. Flowers distinctly podia ablate, pedio ole 2-8 mm, 

glandular-hirtellous or with glandular and eglandular hairs. Bracts, bracteolea 

and calyx lobes hirtelbous with glandular and eglandular hairs. Bracts linear or 

linear-laxxeolate, acute or subacute, 1-veined, 2.55.5 mm. Bracteobee nearly 
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at the top of the ped.ioel, linear-acute, 3-5 mm, 1-veined. Calyx lobes sub-

similar or cli5311ilar; laterals 4.5-6.5 mm, others 6.5-11 mm, all 3-veined. 

Corolla whitish or pale pink with purple lines on the throat, 10-12 mm, up 

to 4 mm broad above; tube slender below, spreading above, pubescent or 

glint1ular-pubescent outside, barbellate at the attachment of the filaments 

inside. Stamens 4, filaments glandular hairy with occasional eglandular hairs, 

stamim.de 1, 0.5 mm.  Stigma trifurcate and oruotate. Ovary glabrous, ovules 

about 26-28, arranged in two rows in each loou].ua. Capsule pub erulent, elongate-

conical, about 5 mm long, mucronulate. 

Two variants can be recognized: they are not given any formal latin name 

owing to the limited materials. 

Variant A. 

Ped.ioe].a 2-6 mm. Bracts linear-acute, 2.5-3.5  mm. 

Type: LADS: Muang Huang, Wiengohan, alt. a • 200 in, in evergreen bamboo forest, 

March 318t, 19321,  A.F.G. Kerr 21771 (bolo. K). 

LAOS: Muang Huang, Wiengphan, alt. a. 200 in, in evergreen bamboo forest, 

29th Maroh, 1932, A.F.G. Kerr 20793  (BM, K). 

Variant B e  

Pedicela 6-8 mm. Bracts 4.5.5 mm, linear-lanoeolate. 

Type: THAILAND: Betang, Pattani, alt. a • 400 in, evergreen forest, August 1st, 

1923, A.F.C. Kerr 7442 (bob. BM). 

THAILAND: Betan, rai;tr.ni, t --lt. )OO m, evergreen forest, August 24th, 1923 9  

A.B.C. Kerr 7920 (). 

Apparently an isolated species of this area but to some extent approaching 

St e  anena, particularly in the nature of infloresoence, bracts, bracteolee and 

oalyx characters. But St. filipes is quite distinct in the indumentuin of its 

various parts, lanceolate or el].iptic-lanceolate sl1 er leaves, smaller calyx, 

corolla and filiforin rachis of the infloresoence. 
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8. Staurojrne ndcropiyUa (Ness) E. Hossain, stat. nov. 

Syn: Ebermaiers ininarum var. minrophylla Neea in Mart., Fl. Bras. 9: 18 

(18.7). 

Stam'ogyne exicoidea L4nu  in Engl., Bot. Jhrb. Biebl. 25 (60): 

44 (1898). 

(Sect. Stauine, Subeect. scroaeDa]ae, Ser. C.) 

Subshrubby and woody at leant below, Leaves shortly petiolate; petiole 

2-7 mm, tomentose; ].aznina narrowly lanceolate or ob long-lanc eo].ats, acute, 

I .8-6 cm x 0.5-1 cm, attenuate below, upper surface either eubglabroue with 

prominent Veins or densely strigose, lower Surface pubescent or densely atrigose. 

Infr].oesoeno e a few-flowered (2-6) rucemes, mostly texinina.l, rarely on branch 

apices, flowers pedicellate, pedicels 5-8 e Bracts narrowly lanceolate, 

smaller than the calyx lobes, sparsely or densely pubescent with glandular 

and eglandular hairs. Bracteolsa at the top of the pedicel, linear-lanc eolat e ,, 

hirsute with glandular and eglaxidnlar hairs. Calyx lobes largely dissimilar; 

posterior one lanceolate, up to 1.6 cm x 3 cm, laterals 1 cm, anteriors 1.2-1.4 cm, 

all hirtellous with mainly glandular intermixed with a few .glandular hairs. 

Corolla subactinomorphic, more than 3 cm, 5.5-6 = broad above; tube cylindrical, 

up to 3 cm, densely pubescent outside, glabrous inside. Stamens 4; filaments 

glabrous; ataminod.e 1, prominently long, sigid at the base, bibbed at the 

apex. Stigma aubexeertod, deeply bifurcate witi. the lower lobe aeain lobed at 

the apex. Ovary aubglabrous; disc well developed; ovules in two rows in each 

loou].us, Capsule hairy. 

Type: BRAZIL: in rips. rivuli Tymbopeba, August, 18214, L. Rei&el 467 

(holo. Leningrad). 

BRAZIL. Minas props Alegria ad Caraca ad rivulos, A. Glaziou 15295  (Ic). 
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That the variety deserves a specific rank can be Justified by its 

several distinguishing characters of taxonomic inçortaixe. Firstly, the leaves 

which are shortly petiolate and narrowly lanoeo].ate or oblong-lanceolate in 

Ste miorophylla, but broadly lanceolate in St. ninanm and provided with long 

petioles. Further, the ni11  or breota, braoteoles and calyx lobes merit 

particular mention; they are mostly glandular hairy in the former, while 

entirely eglAMular hairy in the latter. 

Anatomically St. microphylla is unique amongst all of the American species, 

an it contains fusiform, much thickened, unbranohed, short fibres running 

parallel with the veins of the leaf lemma (possibly transformed 'acicular fibres' 

of the phloem tissue) resembling superficially to be the solereids of other species. 

9. Stauroyne euzp}Ua E. Hossein, now. nov. 

Syn: Ebermaiera riedeliana Nees var. ].atifo].ia Nees in Mart., Fl. Bras, 9: 19 

(181F7), non St. latitolia Brew, (1969). 

(Sect. Staiuogyne, Eubsect. Macroaopalae, Sere j.) 

Ascending, erect or decuinbent herbs. Stem subherbaeeous, pubooent below, 

tomentose above. Leaves shortly petiolate, petiole 0.8-2.5 cm, tomentose; lamina 

ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2-8.5 cm x 1-3 cm, base subeordate or sharply contracted, 

upper surface papillose and sparsely strigulose, lower surface sparsely papillose 

with pubescent veins. Inflorescence on axillary and terminal or only on terminal 

apices, densely apicate. Bracts prominent, lower ones leaf-like, elliptic-

lanceolate, acute or subacute. Bracteoles at the top of the ped.ioel, linear-

lanoeolate. Calyx lobes largely dissimilar; laterals 5-6 mm, others 7-8 ima; 

.c,itr'rior 1oh' c1itc-1ne 1r.;o, t-r liner or line.r-oblanceol - 1e. 	1-act, 

bracteoles -'na c-1:,rx lobes covr7!r1 with '-landular and e1nciu1r -nirs. Corolla 

eubactinomorphio, slightly bilabiate, 6-7 mg  2 mim broad above, papillose and 

pubescent outside with glandular and eglandular hairs. Stigma deeply bifurcate 
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with lower lobe again lobed at the apex. Ovary aubglabroua; ovules about 12, 

arranged In two rows in each loculus. Capsule glandular hairy, oblong-conical, 

tip mucronulate, up to 4 mm x 2 mm. 

Type: BRAZIL: Esparanga (Bahia), June 1822, L. Riedel '77 (Leningrad): 

type of Ebermaiera riac1ell-nA var. latifoU.a.Neea (184.7), while describing 

St, ried.eliana pointed out that the species is related to a widely occurring 

Asiatic aped 	- it. glaucia (n MM-tuiata). This affinity is unlikely as the 

latter species bears 4 rows of ovules (about 60 or more) in each ].oculua of the 

ovary, possesses an ill-defined racomose inf].oreeoeix3es (lower flowers seem to 

be solitary and ad.ilary), and shows isolated perioyclic fibres surrounding the 

vascular cylinder of the stem. In fact all the American species belong to the 

advarced. Subgen. Staurone, none in the primitive Subgen. Tetrastichun., 

The variety latifolia, originally described under the species St. riedeliana, 

actually differs from the latter species in many respects, especially in its 

facies, subherbaceoua stem, broadly lanceolate leaves with subcorclate or sharply 

contracted base, lamina being papillose on both surfaces, elongated spike 

(2-6 am), and elliptic-lanceolate, acute bracts. Its specific status is thus 

clearly justified by the available eviderce. As the specific epithet latifolia 

is already occupied, a new n- 	t. euryp1wU) ban been applied to this species. 

10* Staurogime longibracteat. . liossain, 3p, nov. 

(Soot • Stauroxyme, Sub sect. Macz'oohlazydea) 

Erect herb, about 3040 cm. Stem 2-3 rm Hrnn,  brownish, slightly woody 

at the base, clothed with minute hairs below, glabrous above. Leaves opposite,, 

petiolate, petiole about 2-4 cm, glabreacr -" with sparsely distributed minute 

brown hairs; 1riLia cllipt±c- 	o1:t, - 	2-6 c, 'tCL..C, 	 bc 

contracted or curio •- , ;ia.•rou; 	L'-y. 	r,çyr. 	.1', 

below, veins prominent on underside, usually with short brownish hairs. 



Infloresoenco a tormtnal spioate raoezne, unbranched; peduncle short, up to 

1 cm bug, rachia glabrous. Flowers very shortly pedicellate, pedioe].a usually 

1-2 mm, attaining up to 3 mu after fruiting. Bracts eUiptio-lanceolate or 

elliptic-obovobate, obtuse or mucronu].ate, pale brown, 5-veined., 1-I6 cm x 

5-6.5 mm glabrous. Braoteobee linear1anoeolate, acute, subacute, 3--veined, 

6-8 mm x 0.5-1 mm, glabrous. Calyx lobes sub equal, posterior one 3-3.5 mm x 

I mm; others 2-2.8 mm x 0.6-0.9 mm, all triangular, acute, glabrous. Corolla 

1.8-2.5 cm, up to 6.5mm broad above, glabrous outside, papillose inside, 

densely barbellate at the attachment of the filaments; lobes red., minutely 

hairy at the tip. Stamens 4; filaments and authors glandular hairy; ataminode 

ecapitate, 0.8-1 mm. Stigma broad, hollow, and bifurcate; upper lobe 

fimbriate, lower lobe again forked. Ovary glabrous, ovate-elongate, mironulat a, 

un to 7. rii x 2.5 mm, d.ehiaoin into two rocc1y reourved. valves. Seeds glóboae; 

tta foveolate and provided with adpressed, minute hooked processes. 

Type: BURMA: Tavoy District, Hills West of Pungdow Power Station, Alt. 305 ci, 

August, 1961, J, Keon4n, U Tun A.ung & R,fl, Rule 940 (hobo, E). 

BURMA: Tenasaerjm Division: Tavoy District, Hillside Wont 	'ngdow Power 

Station, iat. 671 u, August, 1961, i., Keenan. U Tun Aun,g & 	• le 860 (E); 

ibid., Hills West of Pungdow Power Station, alt. 64.0 m, August, 1961, J. Keenan
,  

at a]. 801 (E); ibid.,, 2 miles east of Pungdow Power Station, alt, 366 ci, 

22nd. August, 1 961,   J, Keenan at al. 1121 (E), 

Closely related to §t. bongistoa and St. ouneata, but can be easily dis- 

tinguished from the former by its elliptic-lanceolate or elliptic obovate, 

- Ined bracts, wubranched, spicate racemese inflorescence and  - DVUleS 

h loculus of the ovary. From St, cuneata it differs in it., iets 

character, larger flowers, and glabrousneas of the various parts. 



11. Staurogyne subriDsulata E. Hoesain, sp. xv. 

(Sect. Stairogyne,  Subsect. Nioroohladee) 

Subroaulale herb, a. 30 cm .(irxlmiir*g the inf].oz'eeoenoe). Stem tomen-

tellous. Leaves petiolate; petiole 1-4 mm, tomentellous; lamina elliptic-

oblano eolate, subacute, entire, pub erulo-pubeecent above, minutely pub eru].ent 

below with tomentellous prominent veins, 7.45 cm x 4-.6 cm, base contracted. 

Inflorescence terminal, or subterminal; peduncles mazy, 4-6 am, panioulately 

br.zhed above, puberulent. Flowers lax, very shortly p.dioellata; pedicelz 

.0.5 - I mm, puberulent. Bracts and bracteolea triangular-lanceolate,, acute, 

puberulous with ciliate margin, up .to 2 nun x 0.8 mm. Bracts arise from the 

inflore,,oence axis; braotoolee nearly at the top of the pedicel. Calyx lobes 

elliptic-lanceolate, aubequal,. acute, 5.5-6 mm; posterior lobe 1-1,2 = broth, 

anteriora 0.8 uni, and laterals 0.5 mm broth, all soábrid with ciliate margin. 

Corolla bluish-purple, 1.6-1.8 cm, up to 2.5 mm broad above, prominently hairy 

outside, pubescent at the attachment of the fl-1*in.nts inside; lobes 2...3 mm, 

orbicular-obtuse. Stamens i, anthers hairy at the back, lobes uuxrcnulate at 

the base; filaments glandular hairy; ataxzd.node 1, "nail, 0.5 mm,  capitate. 

Stigma bifurcate and hollow, lower lobe forked again. Ovary glabrous, ovules 

in two rows in each looulus. Capsule not seen. 

Type: THAILAND: Central. Sarika Falls at Nakhon Nyok, alt. 300 in, 14th August, 

1968, Kai Larsen, T. Santisuk & E. Warneke 3398 (bolos AAtr). 

Its near relative is St. rosulata in a different Subsect, acro5epal,ae 

from which it differs in its elliptic-oblan,eola.te leaves, much branched pani-

culiform inflorescence supported by long pedunolea, triangular minute bracts 

and bracteoles with a prominently hairy corolla. Moreover, it is noteworthy 

that in St, rosulata, linear or linear-lanoeolate bracts come out from the 

pedicel, but in St. subrosulata they arise from the infloresoenee axis proper. 
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12. Stauro'ne Marwh'a E. Hoasain, Z2. nov. 

(Sect. Stauroyne, Subeot. Microchigi gdeas ) 

Suifruticoac plant c. 64 cm. Stem woody at base, pubescent, 4 mm thick. 

Leaves all opposite, .petiolate; petiole 1.5- cm long, pubescent; lamina 

5 cm x 2.5-6 cm, elliptic'.lanoeolate, acute, margin obscurely repand, upper 

surface glabrous, lower surface glabreso ant em apt the pub eac ant veins. 

Infloreaoenoe a terminal, many flowered., lax raoeme peduncle 3.5 cm, axis 

pubescent. Flowers shortly pedicellate; pedicela 2i.3 run, minutely pubescent. 

Bracts and bracteoles linearlanoeolate, acute, glabrous; bracts 5-6 mm and 

bracteolee 4.5-5 mm. Calyx lobes dissimilar, all Unbar-triangular, acute, 

glabrous; posterior lobe 6...8 mm, 7-veined; anteriors 6-8.5 mm, 5-veined; 

later. - 	, 3-veined. Corolla 2-2.5 cm, up to 5.5 mm broad above; lobes 

2.5-3 	'ous outside and inside. Stamens 2; filaments glabrous; 

tam1nodes 2 or 3, two always prominent, 3_4 s5 nun, apex bifurcate. Stigma 

shortly bifurcate, slightly protruding out, one lobe smaller and thicker than 

the other. Ovary glabrous; ovules about 27-28, arranged in two rows in each 

loculus. Capsule not seen. 

Type: INDO-CHINA: Tonkin, Chapa, alt. 1900 m, April, 1936, Petelot 5928 (bob.?). 

Unique in the genus Stauro,yne in having two fertile stamens and 2 or 3 

staminode. Apparently unrelated to any other species of the Subseot. Micro-

chlmjiydea.. But it shows, however, a distinct morphological affinity with 

St* vlcina, particularly in the nature of infioreaoenoe and glabrous eu.bactino-

morphia corolla. At present its true relationship is uncertain. 

13* 1taurogng apicifoz'mia .. 7 oseain, spg  no v. 

(Sect. Staurogwne, Subsect. Mioroohladeae) 

Unbranche& herb, 10-2+. cm. Stem 1.5-2 mm tiAn,,  pubescent with brownish hairs. 

Leaves all opposite, petiolate; petiole 1-3cm,  brownish-pubescent; lemma 
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oblong.-elliptic, acute or b.c+ r, aae contracted, margin obscurely repand, 

minutely pubescent, Jf  2 cm x -1. - 	cm, upper surface minutely pubescent or 

pubarulent, lower surface puberui.ent, densely pubescent on the veins. 

Infloreeoenoe a terminal or adilary, densely apicate raceme, acda pubescent. 

Bracts linear-lanoeo].ate, up to 4 mm, minutely pubescent, margin ciliolate. 

Braoteolea at the top of the pedicel, up to 2 mm, triangular-acute, minutely 

pubescent, margin ciliolate. C].ayx lobes slightly dissimilar, all 3-veined, 

zn!nirteiy pubescent, margin ciliolate; posterior lobe 2.8.3.5 mm, laterals 

- 	., and anteriore 3.5-4 mm, all linear-triangular, acute. Corolla sub- 

aino..orphio, 10-11.5 mm, up to 2,5-3.5 mm broad above; lobes 1.5-295 mm; 

tube slender below, spreading above, puberulent outside, hirtellous inside at 

the attachment of the filaments. Stamens 4;  filaments minutely glandular-

hairy; StRsninode 1, 0.3 mm, white. Stigma deeply bifurcate. Ovary glabrous; 

ovules 16-17, arranjd in two rows in each locu].uz. Capsule not seen, 

Type: CAMBODIA: Crescit props rivue in montibus Epong, alt. 1200 m, June, 

1870, L. Pierre 1075 (holo. P, Lo. p). 

Related to St. yici, but easily distinguished by its leaves being 

pubescent or pub erulent on both surfaces, spic ate inflorescenc es, shortly 

pub oc ont-oiliolate calyx lobes, shorter puberulent corolla, and minutely 

glandular-hairy stfimlnal filaments. 

14. tauroie Kerrii E, Hossein,, 22.t nov. 

(Sect. Stauropyne, Subsect. Mioroohlaixdeae) 

Branched or umbra hod herb, 15-30 om. Stem decumbent and woody at base, 

rooting at the nodes, apareel: h scent below, tomentoae-brown aboyc. Leaves 

opoi, pet.olate; potiolc i- on, soarsely or densely tomentose; lamina 

elliptic, obovate or oblong, 5-10 ci.; :. 2-4,5 am, obtuse or aubobtuae, sub-

herbaceous, margin obscurely repand, ciliotate, base slightly unequal or aubeordate, 
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upper urf-.ce pilose, lower surface minutely pubescent, veins tomentose, 

gr 	- 	:. Inflorosoanos terminal or axiilary, few-.branched panicle; 

p.duc le 	aish-red, pubescent; rae his pubescent below, glandular-hirteUous 

at the top. Flowers many, shortly p.dicellate, up to 2 uwi after fruiting, 

pubescent. Bracts linear-.larceolate, acute, 2.5-3mm,  minutely pubescent. 

Bracteolea at the top of the pedie1, linear-triangular, acute, 1.5-2 nun, 

minutely pubescent. Calyx lobes unequal, triangular-linear, acuminate,, x 

tipped,, pub eec out and ciliate with abort glandular and eglandular hairs; 

laterals up to 3 nun, others 3 .5-4  mu. Corolla white, 10-12 mm, up to 2.5 nun 

broad above; lobes purple, 1-1.5 mm, ciliolate outside; tube glRn1atar 

hirtellous outside, pubescent at the attachment of the filaments inside. 

Stamens 4; filaments glandular-hairy; staminode 1, prominent, I mm, oapitate 

and bifurcate at the tip. Stijnu. bifurcate. Ovary glabrous; ovules in two 

rows in each loculus. Capsule not aeon. 

Type: THAILAND: Tasan. Chumpaun, alt. 150 in, December, 23, 1928 9  ,?.G. Kerr 

16307 (bob. BM). 

T1AILAND: ICLaung Rin 1(ao • italun, alt • c • 300 in, April 18, 1928 s, .P.(. Kerr 

15287 (BM). 

Closely allied to St. merjuenaia and St. tenuispica, but differs in habit, 

pitose upper surface of the elliptic, obovate or oblong leaves, and triangular-

linear, acuminate, pubescent and ciliate (both glandular and eglandular hairs) 

oalyx lobes. 

The most interesting aspect of St, kerril lies in its leaf anatomy, Both 

St s  aerguensia and St. tenuiepica possess 'diffuse aatroaolereida' In their 

leaf-1,nnink, while St. kerrii contains 'pseudo-terminal', loss branched aclereida. 

This type of acboreida is also found in St, aristata of the Subseot. Macro-

epa.tae and in St, pedicellata of the Subeect, Liorochlamy1eae. However, both 
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time. .piam dift* widely 	st, XIMU In a.v.l lapprtant obsrtera. 

15. St'o'z podUellaita . }iogaain,  

(Sicit. SIMERM& Siaect. Xlcrvobli.as ) 

Uxthrsemhed., Im hw4 j, dseuab.nt and woocly &S base, sweat above, sometimes 

rooting at the me4es. Stem dar.bzcen, a,labroui and arUOU3Ated, Leave 

petiolate, all opposite; petiol.. 1-4 oup dark bem, warty and spauo*4 stri.. 

14wi nirzvmi,y oblonl.i,.olat., 3-16 as x 1-34 cm, entire or 

4 'ittaty zsM, smute or aecute, both ng'fses piva'u].nt with sp.re.] 

strl4ulose veins, reddish-brown. Izfloresoe a terminal, embramehsd or fee-

bxwhed psduzulate, lax, isem; pedma Alightly aborter or longer than 

the int.zdes of the rec)da; izdlozsaosmes axis d.ly pthssa.nt. ?lov.rs 

with 1'ng p.dicela, largely ''4 1tcrsl after enthesia; pedicela 2.5.3.5 em, 

after fr'udting tq, to 5 em. Breats minute, 1-1.5 em, triangular-acut,  aaztel..y 

pubsem.nt. 3rasteol,ea below the top at the jad.iael, atmUsr to the br.cts. 

Calyx 	ur441 ar, all li.sr..triana1ar, meute, pab.ao.nt, 2-3 em x 0.5 . 

Corolla about I as, tube 9 em, up to 2 em broad above, s1'w1r and ouz'veii below, 

&.lar-pthasoect at base, soabrid above, baz.Uets at the attso)ma't of 

filaments 4 'ade; lobes elIgtitly violet ;wards. Stmeua 4.;  filaments 

glandn)air'y; stmeds 1, peomiment, 1.5 em, citata. Stism trifuroats 

and oriat.. Oem17 glabrous; ovules 20-22 In two rms In each loaulus. 

Capsule .loitt.-om1i,al, tip a roa2lst., subglabroem, about 6.5 em x 2.5 em. 

Seeds mglobose, brownish-black; teats tov.Olats with mimit., hooked. proo.aa.s. 

Typo: EM  flOIEOz lest InteL, Itt. Palimsasm now Tabaag an D.laJas  River, 

alt. 500 a, 13 Sspteer, 1956 s  .stez'pi.i 12998 (hnlo. Lr4 'i, is**  X. 

Arab Arb.). 

Apparently an isolated sp.ci.a mitl4n the Subseot. 	 It 

is easily recognised by its narrowly oblon -l5roo1At• leaves wideb are 
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pubex-ulent on boti. surfaces, largely unilateral (after antheais) flowers with 

long peclic ela, and prominent atsuninode. 

Possibly it bears a distant affinity with St 2  humifusa, but differs in 

many important characters. Anatomically, St, pedi.oellata is especially marked 

by its 'double diacy -tic' stomata, epidermal cells with remarkably pitted cell-

walls (lower epidermal cells), and 'pseudo-terminal' aclereid.a in the leaf 

lajnina 

16. Elytraria nodosa E. Possain, np. nov. 

(Subgen. Tetrandra, ) 

Much branched, probably perennial herb, c • 28 cm. Stem woody at bese t  

2-3 ma disiin,  prominently articulated with swollen nodes, glabrous below, 

pubescent above. eaves, verticellate, 2-4 arising from the node, petiolate; 

petiole 4-12 mm, minutely pubescent; lamina broadly lanoeolate, very thin, 

sparsely pubescent on the veins below, puberulent above, I • 5-5 cm :c 0.8-2.2 cm. 

Inflorescence a spike, terminal and axillary; reohia (soaps) 1-4, arising 

from each node having a tuft of bristle-like hairs, lower portion with numerous 

spiZ?ally arranged, sterile, ovate-acute, clasping, rigid, overlapping scale-

leaves; flower-bearing inflorescence 0,5-1,4 mm x 3-4.5 mm. Bracts ovate, 

acute, coucave, rigid, aristate, margin hyaline, minutely pubescent at the 

apex, glabrous outside, 4.'5 = x 3  mm. Bracteolee linear-lanceolate, ei'istate, 

concave, 3.5-4 mm x 0.5 mm, margin subhya].ine, apex and the keel ciliate with 

septate hairs. Calyx lobes 4, lower lobe deeply bifurcate nearly to the base 

giving an impression of a 5-lobed calyx), all narrowly eliiptic.lano eol ate, 

soarious at the tip, apex ciliate with s eptate halm, 4-4.5 mm; posterior 

lobe slightly broader than the rest. Corolla bilabiate, glabrous outside and 

inside. Stamens 4; filaments puberu].ous, inserted much above the base of the 

oorolla tube; anther .i1ox rtc in aaturc 1o.or3, u.-lobo; 5fl JUr3, t:o 

lobes placed at different levels; distal appendage prominent; 8tamifl6de 
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I or 0, very small and hyaline, Ovary glabrous; ovules 5  in each ]ooulus. 

Capsule conical, about 3.5 mm, glabrous. 

Type: MADA3C.AR: Voyage of M. Boivin, I 8l.7-I 852, !xnier herb • No. 289 (bob. ). 

MADACASCR: Coudot, Herb • Maire (n). 

Closely related to axthr endemic species,, r. madagascariennis but 

easily distinguished by its inf]meso once having numerous sterile scale-

leaves below, ovate glabrous bracta, and ciliate keel of the bracteoles. 

These two specimens were cited by R. Benoiat under Tubifbqz'a acaul 4 a in 

the "Flora of !'iitgascar" vol. 1 (182e): 25 (1967). The conserved name of 

the genus is E]ytraria Michx., and the species 	acauBa is confined, to Indo.- 

Lalaya and tropical Africa. It is a caubeecent species with a short stem, 

having alternate and subalternate leaves, 2 fertile stamens, and 2 little 

atarninoclos. Benoist probably misidentified tha above two Ma4gii,aoar specimens 

acaUliS 9  owing to 5iTldl aries in bract and calyx characters. 
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INDEX TO GENERA AND SPECIES SO M REFERRED TO THE IM,  LSONIOIDEAE 

nly the recognized genera in the Nelsoziioid.ae are znuer.& according to the 

text and their page numbers given. Species with asterisk marks are keyed out 

in the text; those with double underlines are not seen by the author; speoiea 

with double asterisk marks refer to the monotypio ones recognized; genera and 

speoiee cited after () sign refer to their valid names St. a Staux'oyne; 

N. = elaonia; E. - El 	A,, and A. = Aniaosøpal7. 

Mantho'um D.1{1 S = B.pharia Juss. (tribe Acantheaa) 

gpicatum Acerbi = N, caneacene 

denosa A. Br. (Scrophulariaceas) 

longatuin 31, = Stauroyne e].onata 

inoanum (BI.) Bi. = St. inoan 

1eo1aum Bi. = St, laxx,eolata 

patulatum Bi. = St. spatulata 

uligizzaa R, Br, vex, ereota Ness = St. setigera 

i.de.nowna Nees, non R. Br. = Synnema Benth. (Mygrophilese) 

Anisosepalum E • Hosasin, gen, no v. 	 Gene No, !, pp. 96-98 

alboviolaceurn (R. Ben.) 3. Hoasain, comb. nov. 

eubap. grandiflorum (Napper) 3. Iloasain, comb, nov. 

var. graciliva (1-lame) I. Hoasain, comb, nov. 

humb ortii (Milc]br.) E • I oaaain, comb • no v. 

Anonyixos Va1t, 

caroU.niensia i alt. = Elytraxia carolinienais 

Dianthera Linn. Juaticia Linn. (tribe Justicieaa) 

tonentosa Roxb. a Nelsonia caneacene 

Dio].iptera. Jusa. (tribe Paeuderanthem.ae) 

ramentacea Sprong. = Elytraria ambriopta 

L)idisaandra Clarke (C-eenexiaoeae) 

par'ciflora Rid.].. = Stauzogyne builata 
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Eberznaiera Nees = Starogyne 

anustifo1ia T. And.. = St e  argentea var. angiatifo1ia 

argentea Ness = St t  argentea 

axil].ariz Ness = St, oonosa (Nees) 0. Xuntze = St o  orexstachya 

beddomei Clark e = St. beddome.t 

braohiata Hiern. = Ste  brachi.ata 

oppolmula. Hence = St • cone innu].a 

coriacea T. AM. = St g  ooriaoea 

debilis T. A"= St o  dbi1ie 

e1eana Nees = St. elegana 

elongata Nees = St. elongata 

Nees a St. fastigiata 

gauca Nees = St. glauca = St q  apatulata 

g].utinosa. Wail. = St j, g1utinoa 

cilia T. AM. = Sto grwilia 

acilia Wawra = St, wawrana 

iftithiana T. And. = Stq  &riMthi*a 

heifer'i T And.. = St. half en 

hirauta Ness = St. hirsute, 

humilis Nees = St e  polybotr  yu vane humus 

ixni1ia Miq. = St o  miqueliana 

moan (Bl.) Hasak. = St o  inoana 

itatiaias Weja'a = St, itatiaiae 

lanceolata (Bi.) Hasaic. = St. lanceolata 

laaiobotrya Nees = , laaiobotr25 

].ongifolia Nees = St. ].ongifo].ja 

longiapica Rid.].. ot St. longiapica 
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oaoabenaia Glaz • on herbarium sheet z St o  nmtt000ana; probably 

a form of variety 

maclellnnHi T. And. w Ste  maclellandii 

cuidiocoana Nees = St. nndiocoana 

merguexizia T o  And. = St, merguenais 

minar'm No.a = St. udnarum 

minaruni Nees var. micropUa Nees - St. inlcrop]wlla 

neaeii Vida.]. = St. neesil 

ne].aonioide Miq. = Menosma nelsonioldee (Miq.) Hall. f. ax Erem. 

nitida Reichb. St. nitida Clarke on herbarium sheet = non 

Staurogyne 

obtusa T. AM. = St, obtusa 

panioulata Wall. ax T. And. = St. panioulata 

arvff1ora T. And. ox Clarke =St, parvffloia 

polybotrya Ness = St, polybotrya 

raoensa (Roxb.) Miq. = St, raoenaa 

repena Nees = St e  repena 

riedeliana Noes = St. riedeliana 

var. latifolia Noes = St, eurypIyUa 

aaitae-oatharjnae Nees = non 

setigera Nees = St. aetigera 

simnail  T. AM, = St. ainx,naii 

apioata Ridi. on herbarium sheet = St. epiofflora 

?apioiflor Miq. = St. spiciflor 

ataurogyne Noes = St. argentea 

stolonif era Ness = St. atolonifera 

suboapitata Clarke = St. seti&era 
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eubpaniculata Haaek. = St e  elongata 

triohooepha].,a Miq. = St. aetige 

tlwreoidea Nee = St t1moidea 

vauthier{RInA Nees St. vauthieriana 

velutina Nees = St. velutina 

vex'onioffoli.a Nees = St. veronioifo]ja 

war'nl-rgiana hem. a 3t warm1njiana 

sylanioa Nee 	St. ze1anioa 

Elytraria Miohx. 	z. cons* 	 Gen. No. 79 pp. 99-106 

'acaulia (L. i'.) Liz'au 

var. ]yrata (Vahl) Brein. 

acuminata (Smal t) Gory a bromoidee 

aara Blaxo a imbrioata 

guatitolia (Small) Leonard = oarolinienaia var e  axgustifo].ia 

apargifol4& Noes a imbrioata 

broia,jde Oerst. 

oauleaoep Ledeb. = irthriopta 

*oarolinienai$ (JJ. Gm.)..) Pers. 

var. angustitolia (Fernald) Blake 

enata VaIil = acaulia 

orenata Vabi var. lymata Vabl a acaulia yame lyi'ata 

ren&ta Leonard = cub ana 

aubara (Leonard) Alain 

oupressina Nees = caroliniensis 

faBoiculata H.B.K. = imbrioata 

frondoap H.B.K. a ithrioata 

berbaoa Miohx. = caroliniensia 
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imbricata (Va11) Pers. 

indica Porn. = acaulis 

4Ik1ugii Leonard 

lyratp Vahi = E. acaulie var. 1yrta 

niacrop1Ua Leonard 

*fl&waoarien.ei5 (R. Ben.) E. 1!o8sain, comb. nov. 

°margiriat V8121 

°aaritima J.K. Morton 

rnicroatahya Oerst. = imbrioata 

* flodoaa E. HosSain, ap.  nov. 

paohyotaoljya Oeret. imbrioat. 

*PlacifoliA Leonard 

•prolifera Leonard 

raw,sa. }LB.K, a inibricata 

aozpioicI Room. & S1t, • imbricata 

iaferd (P.Wilaon) Leonard 

4QUa8& (Jaoq.) Lindau = imbr'ioata 

tridentata Vahi = iinbrioata 

trid.ntqt VahI var. Wrighti.j Gomez = abaferi 

tuberosa Leonard 

vai].iana Miohx, - oaro]4nienaie 

MjrjMLt.g Miohx. = oaz'olii' 4 enaia 

virgata Miohxe var. angustifolia Fernald = carolinlonois 

vare  anguetifolia 

virgata Michx. var. vah].iaa Ness = E. oaro]3nienaia 

Erythracantlus Noes = Staurogyne 

a].ongatus (Bi.) Nees = St. elongat 
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tffithianus Noes = St *  griffithinni 

Obtusua Nees = St. obtusa 

roenau, (Boxb,) Nees a St. zaoewsa 

Geophil,a D. Don (Rubiaoeae) 

hirsuta, Chev. a St. paludoea 

Gynocraterium Brain. 	 Gen. No. if, pp. 95 

**gujaflen3e Brem. 

Jijernia S. Moore (Sorophui.ariaoeae) 

melemis S. Moore 

Juaticia Linn. (tribe Juatioeae, Subfazn, Aoanthoideae) 

acaulis L. f = Elytraria aoaulie 

a.iuoidea L. Hamilt. = Ne].aonia oaneao ens 

benga1oni Sprang, = N. canesoens 

brunelloi4es Lam. = Hemigraphis bruneiloidos (Lam,) Brain. 

Qaneacen8 Lam. = i. canosoene (Lam.) Sprang, 

irioata Vahi a 	irioata 

1niifo1i Koen. = j.. canesoena 

].avirI4fo]4 Roxb. - N. oaneeoens 

nuiamijarjaefo].ja Vahi = No oaneao ens 

origazx,idee Vab]. = No  oanescen 

peutastaohya L. Hnd1 t. = No  oaneaoena 

psil1a Pohl = No oaneac ens 

tomentosa Roxb, = N. oanesoena 

Lepidagathia Noes (tribe Barlerieae) 

inoana (Bi,) Nees = Staurogyna inoana 

Limnophila R. Br. (Scrophulariac eae) 

visoida Ridi. = St,. viecida (Rid.l.) Brain. 
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Lozti 	C.B. Clarke (Gesneriaoeae) 

assamides  Hand*-Mazs. a St. sesamides  

I(sleonia R. Br. 

aLbioana Kuntb * oan.aoens 

oajestri. R. Br. - paneaoena 

Gen. No. 6, pp. 98-99 

var. veatita (Roam, & Schulte) Clarke • oanesoong var. veatita 

(Lam.) Sprang. 

var. veetita (Roern. . Schult.) . Ftosain, çø$ *  no v. 

hirsuta Roam. & Schult. = Ruel.lia hirsuta 

lszaiifolia Hoobat a pan.eo.na  

1s1iioUa Roxb. a oaneaoen 

Tp11mplaria.fglia Rom. & Sohult. = canemenz 

oz4g14et Roam. & Sohult. - oaneeoena 

origLwidag  Hwhst r. 	 _ 

Neee - 

rotundifolia IL Br. s ganaoen 

tomntosit Willi, a parac ens 

veatita Rosin, & Schulte Q5I$BOOflS 

Neosenkerina Mil&br. = Stg'ogyn 

bioolor !Lildbr. - St. kaxs.ruuena1 

Ophiorrhizip1Uon Kurz 
	 Gen. No, 3, pp. 93-91. 

Ivoleum R. Ben, - St. )ypolau& (R. Ben.) R, Ben. 

laxum Llndiqi - Juetioia ape 

•maox'obotryum Kurz 

poilarsi R. Ben, - mwrobotEyLm syn. nov. 



.narum Mart, = Staurogyre minarum 

Ruellia L. (tribe RueUieae) 

oozaa Wail, nom. nud. St, erenmatachy-a Brsm. 

&iffuaa Veil. = N, caneeoena 

iran BI. = St. irana 

racemosa Ro3cb. St • rac emosa 

§21&t2aulio32sis Staner 	 Can, No. 2, pp. 94-95 

lebrunii Staner 

Stactarpheta Va1a (Verb.naceae) 

quanaa Vahi Elytraria  iuricata 

;aurorne Wall. 	 Gen* No. 1, pp. 91-93; 127-160 

OgjFestis Leonard 

aiboviolacea R. Ben, = Aniaoaapalum a].boviolaceum 

Subap. &EN26Morm Napper u " subap. grandiflorum 

var. gracilior Heine = A. alboviolacea var. Rr'aoiliva 

Brain. 

R. Br. 

angustifolia all. = St, argentea var. anguatifolia 

*afligoganthla (Neea) 0, Kunt ze 

*anon1a Brain. 

*ta C.', Clarke 

*argentea  a1l, 

var. anguatifolia (Wail.) E. Hoasain, stat, nov. 

var. breviaristata Imlay 

ariatata E • Hossain, ap • nov. 

athroantha Brain, 
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Stairogyn (contd.) 

*xtrommKex:;. Hosaain, 8P.  nov. 

ejllari5 S. Moore 

balabacenais Quiauinb. =setigorw var. gnukdis Brame 

*balanaae R, Ben. 

batuenI Brame -: 

*beddojaej (C.B. Clark.) 0. Kuntz* 

•be.U.4 Brem. 

var. 1.ongiped.ioeilata Brem. a singularis 	].ongipedioeilata 

•bata (Hiern.) Leonard 

brao}yetaca R. Ben. 

•brevjoaulia R. Ben. 

bullata Brame  

•burie4. C.B. Clark. ex Brame 

*cathodtajla (R. Ben.) E. Hoesain, stat e  nov. 

andelabium Bremo  a epatu].ata complex 

oapiUipea Brame  

oapitata E.A. Bruce 

*Opaenaj$ R. Ben. 

ciliata Elm,, a clebilie var. ciliata 

•ojtrj Ridi. 

consa (Wail.) 0. Kuntie, nom. illeg. = oremostae bya  

conoi-nnula (Hance) 0 • Kuntze 

condensata Brew. 

Oon)enaS  S. Moore a 1eteatuRna 

c'iacea (T • And.) 0 • Kuntze 

*enr,5tao )ya Brew. 

*ouneata Imlay 
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Staurogyns (contd.) 

•dazyphylla Brea. 

daayataohy Brew4  a novoguineeie 

•debilia (T. And.) CB. Clarke ox Merr. 

Tar. ciliat (Elm.) E. Hoesain, state  nov 

var. pubifolia Brem, 

var. longifolia Brew. 

*d.,ns4fo]!ia Brew. 

*di,i4ra Eq Hoasain, si.  nov. 

•diwthsroidec Lindau 

•dipar Imlay 

d.oliobooalyx S. Hossain, 3po nov. 

'leian (Ness) U. Kuntze 

•.3.ongata (B]..) 0. Kuntze 

*rUoides I4MLU = .ci'oplUp, yn. nov. 

•4u17pkyUa S. liossain, now. nov. 

,utacKy L(rvi*u 

ecpanaa Brew. 

•faetigiata (Noes) 0, Kuntee 

*fj]j p55  E. Uoaain, a. nov. 

f].exioaulia Brem, = spatullta complex 

floribunda Rizaini. in clavi, sine descri. 

*pckeana Brew, 

ma  (Need) 0, Kuntze = spatulata complex 

var. oputulats C .B • Clarke = j2Skjj&t& (B]..) Kds. 

*g1utjnoa(afl,) 0. Kuntze 

*Klutimna Lindau, non Wail, 
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stauroxmw  (contd..) 

•j3ja (T. And..) 0. Ktze 

'M&f].ore E. Hoaeain, ape nov. 

•'iftith4*i (Ness) 0. Aunts. 

*h4nnj 	W.rr. & Clim. 

avil"i C,B. Clarke ox Brem. 

•h1ferj, (T. AM,) 0, Auntie 

}jr'suta (Nees) o. ruzrtse 

kertii Mildbr. 4pis6qpe.1im humbert iA  

ta  Bz'em. 

h1m41 1s (Nees) 0. hunts. - Do]sbotrya var. )4jj 

•&i4:! E. Hoasain, ai. no?. 

*4xx,_ 	(Bi.) o. Xurztse 

tj.aia. Wawra 

iaborS4 Brem6 

var. kLvAkbMjVMis (Brea.) L, I1oa.jn, 

jgvaxiioa Lindau = PararueUia awmirem (Zoil,) Brew. 

(Engl.) It, Ban. 

k.rrU . Hoesain, w e  rv•  

Brame • hlahertl..r. kin&alueues 

*kjrLpjez C.B. Clarke 

sd.ng,'&i Brein, a nt&oola, syn. nov. 

1&!.4a (31.) 0. iunta 

apjnbot 	(Noes) 0. Aunts. 

,tibraot,sts Bre. - 4PatU]at& aoop.tex 

*kt ifolia Bred. 

lebrunji (Staner) B.L. 3n'tt • . ntpaljpsjk 1&rUnil 
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Staaroyne (contd.) 

le1!id zathoides ,  Leonard 

leptooau].io Brea, = spatulata complex 

leptooau].ia Leonard, nom. illeg. = tenuioeulie E. Hossain, nom. nov. 

1-taatuaiia R. Ben. 

•liarffo].ia Brame 

alonoilja Brame 

•longibraoteata E. Hossain, op. nov. 

lonito].ja (Need) 0. Kuntze 

var, oond.enaata Ridi. = con4enaata 

*jflgjpj (Rid].,) Ridi. 

macahonoiB Glaziou on herbaiuni sheet = m&dioocana 

acleUiuid.ii (T. And.) 00 Kuntze 

rantha C,B. Clarke = PJ d.i5sandra op. (Geaneriaceae) 

macrantha Lindau = vauthierieai 

maorantha C.B. Clarke = Didyoar'pus op. 

*rop]yUa (T. And.) 0 • Kuntze 

*major R. Ben, 

*lacnaja C,B. Clarke 

*nnd.iooc ana  (Noes) 0, Kuntze 

"aaohalootaoltys Bxem. Jaherii, syne nov. 

merguenaie (T. And.) 0. Kuntee 

*merri]lii Brern. 

•mioroplwlle (Nees) Be I!oosain, otat, nov. 

minarum (Nees) 0. Kutse 

var. miox1Ua News = mioropI'yUa 

minor (Kraerzl.) B.L. Burtt 
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Staurogne (contd.) 

migueliana (}Liq.) 0 9  Kuntie 

*nontjoO].a R. Ben. 

iiltif1ora Brame  = velutina, syn, nov. 

•neeaii (Vidal) CB. Clarke ex Marx. 

var. t1*,relij R. Ben, = po].ybotya v 	thorelii 

* nvoguine enaie (K. & H.) B. L. Burtt 

nudiapica (C.B. Clarke) Brain. - PararueUia nudi42ica (Clarke) Brain. 

obtuaa (Ness) 0. Kuntze 

ophiorrhiso idea Elm. 

DaWafle28i3 (Elm.) Bran, = Gyioataok'um palawananse 

4paludoaa (Mangenot & Ake Assi) Heine 

'panayenais 'Brain. 

paniculata (Wall.) 0, Kuntze 

4 ppuana Laut. 

Darvifloxa (T. Aid.) U. icuntae 

Pauper C.B. Clarke = Pb1alaoanthu pauper (Clarke) Brain. 

pedioellata E. Hoasain, aR. nov. 

•erpusilla Henry & Balak. 

'petelotii R. Ben. 

•po].ybotrya (Nees) 0. Kuntae 

var. )nzniilia (Nees) E. liossain, atat, nov. 

var. thorelii (R. Ben.) S. Hossain, oozth y  nov. 

pglyoaulia Breni. = 8patulata oomp].ex 

r1ax1anensi8 Brain. = eubglabra var. prinigar.nais Brain. 

raoenaa (Roxb.) 0. Kuntze 

'ranajenaja Brain. 



Stauroyne (oont4.) 

repenz (Nees) U. Kuntis 

riedeliana (Nees) 0. Kuntze 

var. latifoli (Noes) euryp1Ua 

rivularia Merr, = aatulata oouplex 

*romaats Brem. 

aama ns-U Brain. 

•ylkni-oa Brem, 

aerrulata C.B. Clarke = Didnnoarpus sp. 

(Hand.-Mazz.) B.L BUX'tt 

'aetigera (Noes) 0. Ktarxtze 

aetieepala C.B. Clarke = griffithiana 

*hiiq W.' • Smith 

eiamenaia C.B. Clarke = apatulata coixplex 

•ejmonaji (T. And.) 0 • Kunt ze 

Brain, 

var. longipediceflata (Brem.) S. Hossein,, comb, nov. 

epatu1ata (Bi.) Me. - a species complex 

"piciflox (ii.) Brain. 

pioiforaLe E. Hosaain, ap, nov. 

*stabelii Brain. 

•teflopIyUa Ilsrr. & Chum. 

'tolonifera (Noes) 0. Kuntee 

eubeapitata Brain. 

*Ouboordata R. Bon. 

aubcord.ata (flm.) Brain. = (anoataCyum euboord.atum Elm. 

aubglabra C.B. Clarke 
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5tauroyx (oont&) 

E. 1 ,10ASSAM O  Iwo  Be 

tc.a It. Ben. 

t*Q'11 Be  Iloesain, 	AZ. 

Ste i"p1* Brea. 

•.t A Leonard 

• t}7z,oi1I (&ea) o. Kunts. 

(No") 0. Kuntze 

ovelutims  (Been) S. Iioie..in, ooe Rpv. 

v.ronicjtoi4 (Ness) 0. Kuntie 

vriteuzLi Brea. 

4 31oinft R. Ben, 

ngjana (hem.) Leonard 

Leonard 

wu 
	

Brame  

*.Y1sflhs (No") 0. Kwitaa 

StAm=mvwpsJA Manenot &. Ake Aasi - 8tiroY*j 

misma Maugenot & Ake Aaai a St. oaiitt 

mlol-cal Mangenot & Ake Aaai - . pei.udoia 

Tbit1oxa J.F. Ce1. non, reiaizd - L1ytx'arj Uiohx, 

11 •  

pti1to]4 (P.rxi4) SmLU - 	oarojjjd,e'z(a yam* wwtito1ia 

coiini.naia (wait.) G.1. - so oar'djr4enala 

olit.ova 0. Kuntz* a L. i)r3oata 

&*.fer1 P. Wi]... - Es  Aw2d 

(J.oq.) 0. Kiata. - . irioat4 
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Verbena Linn .(V.rbenaoeae) 

3guana Jaoq. = E • imbricata 

Za1i].bruoknera Fob]. ex Ness Hygzopbila Re Br., Stauropyne We].]., 3 NelBonia R.Br. 

frutiooea Pohl = St e  n,.ndi000ana 

reperia Foul N. caneecena 

Zenkerina Engle = Staurogyne Wall, 

mprw1efl3j3 = St. IcRTherUnOnaX 
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The present investigation mainly deals with the classification and affinities 

of Ielaonioidae, a little studied group in the family Acanthaceae. Its natural 

relationship, are assessed in the light of data accualated from the fields of 

norpho-enatcsy, palynology, and embryology. That the group is definitely 

Acanthacecus has been proved by comparison and correlation of available evidence 

In relation to the closely allied families (sorophuleriacea., Gesnerisc.ae, 

Acanthaceas, Pedeliaceas, and 3ignoniaceas) of the order aignoniales. fireeskamp's 

(1 95)  drastic suggestion for transferring Nelscnioideae to the vicinity of 

R)4n.nthsee (Scrophulariaoeae) is therefore considered untenable. 

After an investigation into the structure of Nelsonioideae, its generic 

interrelationships and taxonomic coherence into a distinct tsxon are discussed. 

The subfamily status of this group has been abandoned in favour of a tribe 

(J.]iionisas) based on overall correlation and comparison of other subfamilies 

in the Acanthaceam. The natural affinities of Nelaonieae in and around the 

family Aeanthscae are also assessed. 

Seven genera are recognized, their descriptions given (based on the 

observations of available species) and an artificial key to their identification 

is also provided. Infrageneric classification is attempted for Staurorins and 

fllytz'erja. Artificial keys to the identification of supraspecific teza and 

species recognized, are interpolated at appropriate positions. Nearly all the 

species of Staurovn. are referred to their respective sections, sub-sections, 

and series where possible. Two new sections are recognised in Staurovne, 

varieties are elevated to specific statue, and 12 new species are described* 

The subgen. TetraMze in Alitmria is recognized for the first tins, and a now 

ga Anisosetalun is described, documented, and circumscribed. Only one 

species in R]ztraria is recorded to be new to science. 

Use other side if necessary. 



An extensive exploration of anatomical and palynological characters is 

undertaken. The occurrence of bi-celled glandular hairs and diacytio stomata 

of a.sog.ncua origin has been found to be as constant characters at Jeleaniece. 

Peltat. scales (found in 4 genera) and foliar eclereida in species of Staurogyn• 

MA Elytrezia are reported for the first time in this group. 

The 'acicular fibres' which in the past were referred to as either 'large 

zapbid.s' or 'raphidin..', are proved to be ordinary fibres and not cell inclusions. 

They are also recorded here for the first time in all the Nelsoniene excepting 

Aniepesi*jua and 3aintauliois. Confirmatory evidence is provided for the 

occurrence of both 'tricolpat.' and 'trioolporat.' pollen grains in the  

I.leomieae,  through the intermediacy of the prevalent 'tricolporoidat.' (with 

ill-defined pore) condition. 

Two species complex.s are reoogsiaed - in both cases a need for further 

biosynteentic, cytogenetical and field studies in stressed. 

The work has been illustrated with line drawings (18 plates of figure.) 

which are supplemented by photographic plate. (17 plates with 124 photographs). 

Distributional data of the Nelsonieae and Staurogyne epatulata complex aro 

presented on two naps. Efforts are also made to correlate the tazonomic data 

with those of phytogeography, and to elucidate the causes of disjunct distribution 

exhibited by many of the genera in this group (Jelsoniese). 
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